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LAST EDITIONtEIjc Aliening (Situes. \ À
*

THE WEATHER.

Fresh to strong winds, shifting to 
northwest and west, clearing; Tuesday, 
fresh northwest winds, fine and cool.
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ANOTHER HITCH IN THE 
DREDGING AT WEST SIDE

ASSIGNMENTSUMMER CAMPS 
BURGLARIZED WILL OPEN DP 

VAST COAL
PIANS FOR THE FUNERAL 

OF LATE BISHOP KINGDON
IS DENIED

/

Firm of Peilatt & Reliait, in 
Toronto, is Not in Financial 
Trouble.

Jarvis Purdy and Charles H. 
Huggard Suffer From Visits 
of Light Fingered Gentry.

-<♦>-

FIELDS CASE Of SUNDAY
LIQUOR SELLING

Injunction May be 
Served Upon Mr. 
G. S. Mayes.

Services Tomorrow »“s«et
TORONTO, Oct. 14 (Special)—The

letter fromBreaking into and burglarizing summer 
campe continues in popularity. Thie time 
two north end residents have had their 
property tampered with by the light-fin
gered gentlemen.

Jarvis Purdy reports that when he ar
rived at hie summer camp at Disappoint
ment Lake on Friday it was to find that 
the staple on which was a powerful lock 
had been drawn and entrance effected. A 
lot of soiled dishes were on the table just 
where they had been left after a meal. 
The camp which ie a two-stoiy commodi
ous structure was generally turned topsy 
turvey. But what was a most contempt
ible trick was the forcing the boat house, 
taking out the boat and leaving it, to
gether with the oars on the beach.

From some moose hair in the boat it is 
believed that it was used to convey a 
moose from across the lake. Mr. Purdy 
said that while there was no clue he had 
his suspicions, mentioning the fact that 
some parties belonging in the city had 
shot a moose in that vicinity lately. Mr. 
Purdy further said that it was his inten
tion to follow the matter up and make 
every endeavor to locate the guilty ones.
- -Charles M. Huggard, of Main street, 
whose summer cottage is at Cedar Cove, 
below Boars Head, is a heavier loser than 
Mr. Purdy. Thieves have broken into his 
place and literally cleaned out two bed
rooms ; taking two good hardwood bed
steads with walnut tope, a spring bed 
and a mattress. In this case it was ne- 
cesary to smash a huge brass lock, as the 
staples were fastened on the inside with 
nuts. Mr. Huggard was first made aware 
of his loss through! Rev. J. C. B. Appel, 
who was in the vicinity and noticed the 
door open. On Mr. Huggard going up to 
the camp, he found the loss as stated. He 
has no idea of the identity of the guilty 
parties.

Will Be Particularly 
Imposing.

<*■ World this morning prints a 
H. M. Peilatt denying the truth of the 
statement in the Sunday World that the 
firm of Peilatt & Peilatt had assigned. 
Mr. Peilatt states that the firm has not 
been in any financial trouble and encloses 
a letter from the Dominion Bank manag
er, denying that the bank had curtailed 
the firm’s credit.

The World editorially expresses regret 
that it should have published the 
nouncement of the assignment when none 
had been made, and adds: “Information 

the World from rumors and de
finite statements made on the street, in 
brokere’ offices and in other quarters con
sidered reliable.

It now appears that one main cause for 
the talk and the rumors was the registra
tion last week of a mortgage in favor of 
the Dominion Bank against certain Pei
latt real estate. Some of the bankers and 

of the Peilatt firm’s friends say that

Dominion Coal Co. to 
Operate Lingan Ba

sin, C. B.

Mrs. Lacey,>f Germain Street, 
Charged With Selling Liquor 
on Sunday.

I. C. R. Box Car Driven Through 
Door of Moncton Car Repair 
Shop.-$■

Engineer Scammell Thinks Mr. 

Mayes Should Jake Orders 

From Him, While Contractor 

is Inclined to Look to City.

Body Lying in State in Cathe

dral This Afternoon—How 

the Funeral Procession Will 

Be Made Up.

MONCTON, N. B. Oct. 14—(Special)— 
One man was slightly injured and five 
others had narrow escapes from being 
crushed to death when a shunting locomo
tive this morning drove a box car through 
the west end door of the I. C. R. car repair 
shop. Just inside the door the body of a 
passenger car standing on blocks was be
ing repaired. Three men were working in
side and three beneath the car and the 
latter three, hearing the crash as the/shun
ter car broke throuh the door crawled out 
to safety. They were none too soon for as 
the box car struck the end of the car on 
which they had been working the latter 
was knocked from its supports and crash
ed to the floor. One man who was inside 
the car failed to get out before the smash 
and was thrown over having one arm bad
ly bruised.

Out of the arrest of Thomas McCarthy 
arises a case of Sunday liquor selling 
against Mrs. Lacey, of Germain street.

In this instance the credit is due to Po
lice Sergeant Caples, who, not contented 
with placing McCarthy under arrest for 
being drunk on Sunday set about ascer
taining where and how his man got the 
fire water, and as a result of careful in
quiries, succeeded in securing sufficient 
evidence to lay information against Mrs. 
Lacey for selling liquor on Sunday . It 
is understood also that Mrs. Lacey does 
not possess a liquor license.

Inspector Jones, when seen today de
clined to give any particulars of the case, 
which was to have come up before Judge 
Ritchie, this morning, but, as the defend
ant did not appear, was postponed until 
Mrs. Lacey is brought to court.

am--o-

800,000,000 TONS came to

It was stated this morning that an in- - 
junction would be placed on G. S. Mayes, 
owner of the dredge Beaver, this after
noon, to prevent him from continuing the 
work of cleaning up the berths at Sand 
Point, until instructions are received from 
the public works department at Ottawa.

It appears that Mr. Mayes and J. K. 
Scammell, assistant engineer of the pub
lic works department, have differed aa 
to work done by Mr. Mayes at berths 2 
and 3. The former claims to have found 
the depth satisfactory, while Mr. Scam
mell claims it is not, and notified Mr, 
Mayes to complete the work.

Another source of trouble arose from 
the fact that one scow was being employ
ed to receive material from both high 
and low water digging. The publie works 
department contended that it was impos
sible to measure the mud removed by the 
high water dredging, and which had to 
be pair for by the yard, when other mar 
terial from the Sand Point berths was be
ing dumped into the same scow and into 
the same pockets.

In order to straighten matters out Mr, 
Mayes was instructed to discontinue all 
dredging work until the matters in dis
pute had been arranged by the heads of & 
the department at Ottawa.

The Beaver, however, is still working 
on both sections, «u^d t.he material remov
ed is not cving take-i account of by the 
departmen . Mr. Mayes Contends that his 
instructions should come from the city.

A meeting of ÜM west side improve
ments committee wns held this morning at 
which the matter wa% discussed.

Speaking of the meeting Aid. McGold- 
rick, the chairman said that after discuss
ing the situation it had been decided to 
leave the matter in the hands of the re
corder and himself and that they were to 
communicate with Hon. Mr. Pugeley, min- 
mer of public works.

They are also to draw up a contract for 
Mr. Mayes to sign, as there is no <pontract 
in existence at present.

Ald.McGoldrick said it was the dpi moi? 4§ 
of the meeting that the government en
gineers should have charge of the work.

Engineer Scammell was asked relative to 
the statement that an injunction had been 
applied for to prevent Mr. Mayes continu
ing the work, but he refused to discuss the 
matter and would neither confirm nor 
deny the report.

Mr. Mayes was also asked with refer
ence to the statement but he curtly de
clined to discuss the matter and Aid. Bax
ter his legal adviser was equally uncom
municative .

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was expected in the 
city on the noon train today but he did 
not arrive.

Practically Inexhaustible Sup
ply of Excellent Coal Found 
and Will Be Worked— 

Branch Railways Will 
Be Built

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. li-(Spe- 
ciftl)—At four o'clock thie afternoon the 
body of the late Bishop Kingdon will be 
conveyed from his late residence on 
Church street to the Cathedral, where it some

this mortgage was not given to protect the 
bank, but to enable the firm to get more 
money if they wonted it in any emergency 
that might arise out of foreign complica
tions or a further decline in American ee-

will lie in state.
Relays composed of the wardens and 

vestrymen of St. Ann’s church and the 
Cathédral sidesmen will carry the câsket 
to the footpath leading to the west en
trance of the Cathedral, where it will be 
taken in charge by the arch-deacons and 
canons and placed in the Cathedral chan- 
red. The body has been enclosed in 
ket of solid oak, with purple velvet cov
ering and gun metal mountings, 
dead bishop wears his vestments of office 
and presents a very natural and lifelike 

There will be evensong at

:
curities.”-<$>-

SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. U-(Special) - 
The Dominion Coal Company has let a MINISTERSSINCENNES HERE

IN THREE DAYS
A GOLDEN WEDDINGa cas-

contract for a branch railway from Grand 
Lake to Lingan.

This will open up the famous basin of 
that name, which it is estimated con
tains 800,000,000 tons of coal. The basin 
covers an area of eight miles wide, six 
miles long on land and one and a half 
miles out at sea.

The Dominion Steel Company has bond
ed areas beyond that line to the heart of 
the belt. The seam is nine feet thick and 
eight miles wide. It will be worked on the 
stope system, several of which will be 
started. One was opened today. present were

Thp Steel Company has uncovered a McMaeter Wellington Camp, Gideon 
seam 4 1-2 feet deep at the head of Lin- gwim and A B. Cohoe. 
gan Bay. The coal is said to be excel- The reguiar weekly meeting of the 
lent for metallurgical purposes. Methodist ministers was held this mom-

The new mine will employ three thous- . in the pariora 0f Centenary church, 
and men. The Steel Company can cut R*y T j Deinstadt presiding. Reports 
through the company's water area to get q{ t])e ci,„rches for yesterday and the 
at their own coal. The Coal Company preced;ng Sunday were read, and the 
will put in a branch line from the new mwtlng with benediction by Rev.
coal deposits to their plant. The water N$il McLaughlin.
areas will not be worked at present as * At a meeting of the Presbyterian min- 
coal can be bought more cheaply than it ^e]d this morning, it was decided
can be mined. Rto hold a union thanksgiving service in

St. John's Presbyterian church, east King 
street, on Tuesday, the 29th instant. Rev. 
Dr Fotheringham will preside, and the 
preacher will be Rev. A. Gordon Dickie. 
The collection will be devoted to the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum.

MEETINGSThe

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Dorman 
Will Celebrate Their 50th 
Wedding Day Tomorrow.

The Baptist ministers met this morn
ing, when officers were elected as follows: 
President, Rev. David Hutchinson; Sec
retary, R*?v. J. W. Keirstead. Revs. W. 
W. McMaster and B. H. Nobles were ap
pointed to act with the president as a 

committee for the ensuing

New Steamer for Washade- 
moak Route is Now at Pictou

appearance, 
the Cathedral at five o’clock, and the 
edifice will b? open to visitors until one 
o'clock tomorrow morning. The body will 
at that hour be removed to the sanctuary 
and be guarded by relays of clergymen and 
laymen.

♦Bishop 
communion 
o'clock and one hour later the body will 
be removed from the sanctuary to its or
iginal position at the head of the chancel 
st*ps and will lie in state until one 
o’clock.

The solemn burial service of the Church 
of England will begin at two-thirty 
o'clock and will be conducted by Bishop 
Richardson, -.sissted by the Lord Bishop 
of Nova Scotia and several of the clergy. 
The Cathedral choir will render approp
riate music.

At the close of the service the arch
deacons and canons will convey the body 
to the hearse by way of the western exit, 
and the funeral cortege wil lform in the 
following order:

Tomorrow evening the immediate relat
ives of Fred W. Dorman and Mrs. Dorman 
of 145 Mecklenburg street will extend to 
them congratulations on the occasion of 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. 
Mr. Dorman is one of the familiar fig
ures on the streets of the city, and a host 
of friends and acquaintances will join in 
good wishes on this happÿ occasion.

Mrs. Dorman is a daughter of the 
late Joshua Brooks, a well known sail- 
maker in the old days in St. John. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dorman have lived these fifty 
yeans in St. John. Five of their children 
passed away when quite young, but four 
sons and three daughters survive.

The sons are Charles, who for twenty 
years has been with the Missoula Mercan
tile Co. in Montana; Géorge, who is fore
man of plumbing and heating in the estab
lishment of Bruce Stewart & Co. in Char
lottetown ; Harry, a foreman in the fac
tory of the Washington Cracker Co. of 
Spokane, Washington, for whom he was 
formerly traveller; and William, with the 
McClary Mfg. Co. in St. John.

The daughters are Mrs. Barnes, wife of 
James W. Barnes, of Barnes & Co; Mrs. 
Wiliam Walker, whose husband is with 
Barnes & Co.; and Miss Maud Dorman, 
who lives at home.

Charles Dorman recently left for the 
west after a visit to the provinces, but 
his wife and youngest child are still in 
the city.

David B. Mayes, one of the engineers 
on the steamer Sincennes recently pur
chased by D. J. Purdy for the Washade- 
moak route, and which is on her way 
here and Captain Cole one of the pilots, 
arrived home early Sunday morning. They 
left the boat at Pictou. To a Times man 
Mr. Mayes says that with favorable wea
ther she should be here in three days.

The new boat, Mr. Mayes says is a clip
per, making 14 knots an hour without any OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 14 (Special)—A. 
great effort. Her best run was 222 knots B. Aylesworth, minister of justice, has 
for a day. This, of course, was with fine been suffering from deafness for 
weather. No chances were taken with time past. Last week Dr. Courtney, of 
the elements, as shelter was sought when this city, performed an operation and Mr. 
the weather threatened, consequently they Aylesworth is improving and expects in 
were not out in any of the recent storms, the course of a ghort time to be all right 
Some considerable time was lost in this again. In the meantime Dr. Courtney has 
way. forbidden the minister to fulfill any of his

Speaking of the Sincennes Mr. Mayes political engagements. He has therefore 
says that she will be a good carrier of both been under the necessity of cancelling 
freight and passengers. There would be his arrangements to go to Halifax to the 
room for about 800 barrels of potatoes. As Fielding reception and also to speak in 
the steamer has been a big tow boat she the by-elections in North Wellington and 
has but one deck. This, Mr. Mayes says, East Northumberland, 
will be extended fore and aft and two 
more decks, one of which is to be a sa
loon deck, are to be put on when the boat 
arrives here.

The steamer was in command of Capt.
Hiram .Lewis and with him Captain Ma- 
bee and Captain Cole. There were likewise 
three engineers, D. B. Mayes, Wentworth 
Roberts and Henry Berry; and three fire
men, Charles Mayes, Henry Bishop and 
Howard McCordock. There has been 
some difficulty experienced in getting coal 
at Pictou and Mr. Purdy said this morn
ing that only a small quantity was obtain
able.

programme 
year.

Beyond the election of officers only 
routine business was transacted. Thos3 

Revs. B. H. Nobles, W. W.

Richardson will conduct holy 
tomorrow morning at 8

■

AYLESWORTH
MUST REST

some

i

LATE LOCALSCathedral choir.
Vestry of parish church and other church 

Chief mourners, 
corporations.

Members*of Synod.
Sidesmen of Cathedral.

Cathedral Chapter.
Clergy in their lobes.

Bishops in their robes.
Hearse.

Lieutenant-Governor, judges of the su- 
and county courts.

Engineer Hunter was engaged this morn
ing in testing the force of water at differ
ent points about the city. He reported a 
pressure of 74 pounds at Market Square.M

* LATE PERSONALS
returnf&f home today

»WORK ON N. B. SECTIDN Of 
TRANSCONTINENTAL R. R.

The young man who asked for and re
ceived two answers addressed to 133 at 
Times Office, Saturday, is advised to re
turn them at once and save any trouble.

Mrs. S .H. Belyea 
from Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Neilson arriv
ed in the city today from Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hopper and eon, 
Master Neilson, returned from Gibson this 
morning, where they spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Hopper’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Hoben.

C. W. Burpee, C. P. R. superintendent 
at Brownville Junction, is in the city to-

Guy C. Dunn, who is in charge of the 
transcontinental railway work in this sec
tion, returned Saturday from a trip over 
the upper division from Grand Falls to 
Quebec. Mr. Dunn reports that the work 
is progressing favorably, but owing to bad 
weather operations have been greatly in
terfered with. Since the work commenced 
about 60 per cent of the time has been 
rainy weather, 
all his experience in railway work he has 

i never seen such weather.
| The heavier work will continue right 
I through the winter, but some portions 
will have to be abandoned when snow 
comes..

The number of men on the work has 
been increased and it will be rushed 
ahead as quickly as possible.

Mr. Dunn will leave in a day or two 
for an inspection trip on the Chipman 
section, which was recently sub-let to Mr. 
Corbett, the big American contractor.

prenne
Corporations and societies.

General public.
The route of procession will be by way

to the

Richard O'Connor, an aged pensioner 
who has been serving a term in jail for 
drunkenness was, today, through the ef
forts of his friends, given his liberty and 
will go to Halifax.

--------- -------- --
No. 3 Company third regiment C. A. 

will meet at their armory Fort Howe, 
Tuesday night, to return clothing and re
ceive pay. Each man must return all 
equipment charged to him before he can 
draw pay.

of Church and Queen streets 
Highway bridge, where carriages will be 
taken to Nashwaaksis. Interment will be 
made in the family lot of the cemetery of 
St. John the Evangelist church.

OLD SOLDIER DEAD IN 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

dayMr. Dunn said that in CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. ^4 
(Special)—On Saturday evening Sergeant 
Major John Allan, a native of Ireland, 
and for forty years a resident of Charlot
tetown, died here, aged eighty-four. Sixty 
years he was identified with the militia 
forces of the empire, entering the army as 
drummer boy. He was with the first 
British troops, in the Crimea, fighting at 
Balacklava, Alma, and Sebastapol, was 
twice wounded, received a medal and 
clasps for bravery. He next fqught un
der Sir Colin Campbell, throughout the 
Indian mutiny, receiving a medal, clasps 
and the East Indian pension. He came 
to the island in ’67, and was for many 
years an officer of the 82nd Battalion.

Charles F. Francis returned from Bos
ton thin morning.

Mrs. J. P. Patterson and Miss E. S. Pat
terson came in from Toronto on the At
lantic express today. Mrs. Paterson, while 
in Toronto was under mirgical treatment 
and passed through a successful opera
tion.

W. E. Golding was a passenger on the 
incoming Boston train today.

Chas Atkinson returned to the city on 
the Boston train this morning.
Mrs. M. Sullivan and granddaughter, 

and Mrs. R. McCormack, of Boston, 
visiting Mrs. John Collins, of

BORDEN IN RAILWAY COMMISSION
SOUNDS THE WARNING WINNIPEG’SSASKATOON A meeting of the board of directors of 

the St. John Railway Co. ie being held 
this afternoon to consider several matters 
of importance. Among them is the peti
tion from the street car employes for an 
increase in wages of four cents an hour.

There have been many different kinds 
of fairs held in St. John but the civic 
fair to be held on the 22, 23 and 24th. of 
this month will be something entirely dif
ferent from any ever held. Everything will 
be of civic interest and no one should 
miss attending at least one night the 
unique form of entertainment.

OTTAWA. Ont. Oct. 14—(Special)—The 
railway commission has sent out a circu
lar to the different railway companies 
calling attention to the defects in equip
ment, particularly in regard to safety ap
pliances, 30 per cent of the cars and en
gines recently inspected not being provid
ed with the necessary safety appliances, 

many
were not in shape. Of course if the com
panies do not remedy this the commis
sion will see that it is done.

NEW DEPOT
-Conservative Leader Expects 

Victory in Alberta and Sas-
W1NMPEG, Man. Oct. 14—(Special)— 

The Canadian Northern Railway and 
Grand Trunk Pacific signed a contract for 
the Union Depot at Winnipeg on Saturday 
and work will be started today, 
structure will cost well on to half a mil
lion dollars, and will be one of the finest 
depots in Canada, R. Brown of Winnipeg 
has the contract.

katchewan.
SASKATOON, Sask., Oct. 14—(Special) 

-R L. Borden, who with hi* party ar
rived here on Saturday night, in a state
ment made last night declared his satis
faction with conditions as he had found 
them after two weeks’ campaigning. H^ 
believes the provincial rightera, under Mr. 
Ha ult a in, are making great progress, and 
expects to see both Alberta and Saskat
chewan turned over to the Conservatives 
at the next election. Mr. Borden ie in ex
cellent health. He will speak here tonight.

The
Mass., are 
White Head, N. B.

Mrs.George Barren (nee Herd) will re
ceive her friends at 41 Exmouth street, 
Wednesday and Thursday, October 16th 
and 17th; Afternoons, 3 to 5; evenings,

FINE GAME COLLECTIONthe air brakesin cases
In a room especially fitted for its recep

tion, C. M. Huggard, of Main street, 
north end, has what is probably the finest 
private collection of game, large and small, 
in the city. That Mr. Huggard is a 
huntsman of no mean ability, the room 
bears eloquent testimony. Among the lot 

six magnificent moose heads, ’all very 
of which is quite perfect, having

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Oct. 14—(Special)-Fur- 

ther liquidation with a poor buying set
tlement, resulted in further declines in 
stocks this morning. The passing of the 
Toledo Ry. and Light dividend, equal to 
2 per cent, per annum, had a depressing 
effect, and the stock dropped to 152. Ru
mors of troubles of the Toronto financial 
hous2 were also a disturbing factor, not
withstanding the denial published. Mont. 
Power was off to 89 7-8; Mexican, 43 1-2; 
Rio, 36 3-4; Detroit, 60; Dom Steel, 17 
1-2; MacKay, 58 1-2; Can Pac. 159.

POLICE COURTOITBUARY 8 to 10.S>
Dick Tibbitts, of Fredericton, who has 

been playing ball in fast company in the 
United States was a passenger on the Bos
ton train
Junction, en route home. Dick took in the 
world’s championship series of games be
tween Chicago and Detroit.

. George Durant who on Saturday last 
was arrested by Police Sergeant Ross and 
Patrolman Goeline for being drunk on 
Market Place west end, an<J assaulting a 
boy named Leonard Carr by kicking him 
in the stomach was in court this morning 
when a fine of $20 or two months in jail 
was struck against him. Durant admitted 
haring been drunk but denied the second 
charge saying that the boys were follow
ing him and throwing sfones at him.

Walter Stevens swore that he saw Du
rant kick young Carr, who was doing noth
ing to warrant the prisoner acting as he 
did.

DINNER TO REV. A. M. HILLMiss Ada Johnson
The death occurred this morning about 

8 o’clock after a lingering illness of Miss 
Ada Johnson, daughter of the late C. H. 
S. Johnson, at her home, 66 Don*ester 
street.
and is survived by her mother and four 
brothers.

A complimentary dinner was today ten
dered by the local Presbyterian clergy to 
Rev. Dr. A.M.Hill at the Dufferin Hotel. 
Rev. Dr. Hill who up to recently has been 
located at Fairrille will leave shortly for 
Yarmouth, N. S. where he will enter upon 
his duties as pastor of St. Johns Presby
terian church.

Brief addresses were made by some of 
those present, including the guest of hon
or and the function was much enjoyed. 
Those present were Rev. Dr. Fothering
ham, Rev. David Lang, Rev. A. A. Gra
ham, Rev. A. H. Foster, Rev. H. R. Read, 
Rev. A Gordon Dickie and Rev. Dr. Hill.

large, one
thirteen points*on each side. Mr. Hug- 
gard recently refused $100 for this head. 
Also there are three splendid deer heads, 

of thirty inches spread.

this morning to Fredericton

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING one, a large one 
All the animals were shot in the famed 
Canaan river district. Included also are 
two Arctic owls (white), very rare. One of 
them is depicted with a rabbit recently 
killed, in its talons. The base represents 

Others that might be mentioned 
are geese, sea gulls, partridge, woodpeck
er and fox, besides many others. Mr. 
Huggard has a crane, a loon and two 
trout in the hands of the taxidermist.

She was about 20 years of age *
MANCHESTER, N. H. Oct. 13—Wil

liam Garon, three years old, was accident
ally shot this noon while in the company 
of Philip C'arighan and Lorenzo Delude, 
who were visiting at the Garon home, in 
South Manchester. The child died a few 
hours later. Carighan and Delude were ar- 
rceted. They claim that the gun was ly
ing on the doorstep and went off of iteelf. 
The county authorities are investigating.

At the meeting of the west side im
provements committee this morning ten
ders were opened for wiring the ware
house on No. 3 wharf for electric lights. 
Owing to differences in the tenders which 
could not be clearly defined, the matter 
was allowed to lay over for a few days 
before the award is made.

Harris-Roach
MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 14 (Special)— 

Thç marriage of Dr. L. C. Harris, of this 
city, to Miss Marion Lome Roach, of 
St. John, will take place Wednesday 
morning of this week at ten o’clock in 
St. James’ Episcopal church, St. John.

FIRE CHIEF ARRESTED
SAULT STE MARIE, Oct. 14 (Special) 

Some excitement has been caused at 
Blind River owing to the fact that Chief 
Raymond of the fire department there 
has been arrested in connection with the 
recent incendiary fires. Six men are now 
under arrest.

Hugh McLeod charged with wandering 
about Main street, between 2 and 3 o’clock 
Sunday morning was ordered out of 
town. '

Mary Ann Brookins, was fined $8 or 
two months in jail for drunkenness and 
Thomas McCarthy was fined $8 or thirty 
days on a similar charge.

Two drunks forfeited $8 each.

\ <*>
Indiantown reports that produce is very 

slow in arriving. Prices remain quite firm 
in consequence. The crop this year has 
been larger than last, in fact heavire 
than for some years past, 
tatoes are in abundance. The trouble is 
in harvesting them. The rainy weather has 
worked against the farmers immensely in 
this regard. If the supply does not show 
some improvement soon housekeepers look-

l
OATMEAL IS HIGHEREMPEROR FRANCIS

THE INTERCOLONIAL AND The prices of food-etuffs are still leap
ing skyward. A prominent wholesale

JOSEPH'S HEALTH Po-
VIENNA, Oct. 14—Emperor Francis 

Joseph was resting easier this morning.
His spirits appeared to have improved, 
though the inflammation continued and
his symptoms generally were not changed. . , , .... , .. . ,
He was restless up to one o clock in the ing about tor their winters store will \ cases of 20 packages each, 
morning, but later enjoyed refreshing find the market scarce and the prices : —_ 
sleep. high. | \\

grocery firm reports that the figures on 
oatmeal have jumped from $6.50 to $7 

barrel, and oatmeal in five pound pack
ages has advanced from $4.50 to $4.90 for

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS

THE SPRIN6HILL STRIKE Steamer PJatea, Captain Smith, sailed 
from Rio Janeiro for St. Lucia and the 
United States on October 2nd.

Steamer Tanagara, Captain Kehoe, ar
rived today at Huelva from Bilboa, for 
Barcelona.

Steamer Himera, Captain Bennett, ard 
at Montevideo from New York, last Fri
day for La Plata and Rosario.

The body of Mrs. James McKinney, who 
died at Quebec on Friday last arrived in 
the city today accompanied by her eon 
James McKinney, Jr. and George McAr* 
thur, and was conveyed to the residence 
of Mns. Potts, 161 Charlotte street.

The funeral was held this afternoon at 
3 o’clock and interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

a

MONCTON, N. B. Oct. 14—(Special)— 
«Probably the I. C. R. is more interested 
in the resumption of work at the Spring- 
hill collieries than any other large con
sumer of coal. Since the inauguration of 
the strike the fuel problem for the I. C. 
R. has become serious and the railway 

barely getting sufficient coal to supply 
its needs. Recently so serious has the 
situation become that private coal was 
confiscated by the road in order to pre
vent an actual shortage. The I. C. R. de
pends very largely on the Springhill 
Mines for its coal supply, purchasing 
high as a hundred thousand tone a year 
from these collieries.

Some weeks ago the I. C. R. found it 
peeessary to almost beg some of the Cape 
Breton coal companies to fill a contract 
for them and even then the demands for 
cbal were only barely met.
Springhill strike continued into the win
ter it is very probable the government 
road would have been seriously embar
rassed if not actually tied up for want 
of fuel. Even now with the prospect of 
tfie Springhill Mines starting up at once 
it will be some time before the I. C. R. 
v*ll be able to get what coal is required. 
It is usual to have large supply ahead

at different coaling stations along the 
North Shore but at the present time the 
lines in that quarter are practically 
empty. There will be an easier feeling, 
however, now that the main source of 
fuel supply is to be again put in opera
tion. Local consumers are speculating 
on the effect the operation of the 
Springhill coal mines may have on the 
price of coal. Shortly after the strike 
went into effect soft coal was raiæd by 
local dealers twenty-five cents a ton, due 
it was said, to increased demand for coal 
from other Nova Scotia mines. On ac
count of the continued strike at Spring
hill another advance in the price of coal 
was in the air. but with the work re
sumed at Springhill, it is expected there 
will be no further increase.

Geo. B. Willett, president of the local 
society of the S. P. C. A., was called to 
the I. C. R. yard Saturday night to in
vestigate a case that calls for censure of 
the responsible parties. A carload of fat 
cattle for St. John were crowded into a 
closed box car, and when Mr. Willett 
arrived on the scene the animals were in 
a state of suffocation. Upon his orders 
the cattle were removed from the closed 
car ar/d placed in a droper car.

ANTED—BOARDERS, PLEASANT
rooms, good table. 154 King street east.

1550-11—21.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER COMPLETION OF GREAT
ENGINEERING PROJECT

J and going in the direction of the Canaan 
woods. From his description there is lit
tle doubt that it was a fine specimen of 
that rare species the attorney-general, 
formerly so plentiful in Kings county.

Messages were sent to Cole’s Island, Eng
lish Settlement, Havelock and Collina, and 
a great hunt will be organized.

Ottawa, Oct. 14, 1907 
Dear Mr. White,—I am delighted to 

hear that there is a prospect of capturing 
one of that rare species known as the at
torney-general in my native county of 
Kings. Nothing could give me greater 
pleasure than that this distinction should 
fall to my friends of that noble county 
which has always reposed in me the full
est confidence. If I can be of any assist
ance, let me know at once. Borden has 
not yet accepted my challenge. Believe ine, 

Your humble servant,

JHOT ON THE TRAIL.
)

NORTON, Oct. 14—(Special)—A man
who has just returned from a moose hunt 

the line of the Central Railway reports 
that he saw something which he took to 
be an attorney-general standing on the 
summit of Bull Moose Hill. He fired at it, 
but it got away. A hunting party was at 

organized and the news telephoned 
to Belleisle, so that another party might 
set out from that point. News of, the cap
ture is momentarily expected.

SUSSEX, Oct. 14—(Special)—A man 
who came in from Snider Mountain this 
miming said he saw something crossing 
the brow of the mountain with tremend
ous leaps, touching only the high places,

of water of twenty-two teet. It is locat
ed 18 miles below the “Soo,” and lies to 
the west of Neebish Island, the present 
channel being to the east of the Island. 
The old channel will hereafter be used 
solely for upbound boats, the heavily lad
en down bound craft using the new water
way, which has none of the sharp turns 
which are embarrassing to the modem 
600 feet freighters. The new channel will 
not be formally opened to navigation un
til spring. The project has cost upwards 
of three million dollars.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Oct. 14 
Water was turned into the new channel 
of the St. Marys River at the West 
Neebish yesterday, marking the comple
tion of one of the biggest projects under
taken on the Great Lakes since the build
ing of the Poe Lock. The new channel is 
over two miles in length, ten thousand 
feet of which is cut through solid rock. 
The channel is three hundred feet / in 
width, with a depth at minimum stage

Had the
MONCTON, Oct. 14— (Special)—Premier 

Robinson has offered a reward of $500 for 
the capture alive of the attorney-general 
reported to have been seen in Kings 
county.

SUSSEX, Oct. .14-Special)—Hon. A. S. 
White has received the following tele
gram from Ottawa.—

W. P. i

NORTONy 2.30 p. m.—The hunters have 
not yet been heard from. Col. Domville 
and Dr. McVey are expected on the next 
train.
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♦ Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers, STORE CLOSED
AH Day Today and Tomorrow

Monster Sale
BEGINS WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16

“THE LATE TENANT”
By GORDON HOLMES

* don, one whom it is of i 
ante, if our married life is to be a success, 
that she should sec not once again. It is 
a man—No, don’t be unduly alarmed—I 
don’t for a moment suspect that their in
timacy has proceeded far, but it has pro
ceeded too far, and must go no farther.
1 may tell* you that it is my belief that 
letters, or notes, have passed between 
them, and, to my knowledge, they have 
met at least once by appointment in Kep- 
sal Green cemetery, for l have actually 
surprised them there. Now. pray, don’t 
be distressed. Don’t, now, or 1 shall re
gret having told you. Certainly, it is a 
serious matter, but don’t think it 
serious than it is—”

”\ iolet?” breathed Mrs. 
with a long face.

‘The facts are as 1 have stated them,” , 
proceeded Van Hupfeldt, “and when the I 
knowledge of them came to mc,x 1 was i 
at some pains to make inquiries into the 
personality of the man in question. He i 
turns out to be a man named Harcourt.” > 

“Oh, you mean Mr. Harcourt, the oc- ! 
cupier of the flat in Eddystone Mansions? 1 
Why, he 
self told me—

“Here?

supreme import-(Continued.)

All this seemed plausible enough. But, 
then, how had Van Hupfeldt got away? 
Had he a flying machine? Was he a grif
fin? Were there holes in the wall?

But, if as a matter of fact, he or some 
other had been in the flat, and had some 
way got out other than by the front door, 
here was a new thought—that Gwendo
line Mordau/t may not, after all, have 
committed suicide. Suicide had been as
sumed simply because of the locked and 
bolted front door. But how if there ex
isted some other mysterious exit from- 
the flat? In that case she might have 
been done to death — by Strauss, by 
Van Hupfeldt, if Van Hupfeldt 
Strauss.

David, no doubt, was all too ready to 
,think evil df this man. Nevertheless the 
question confronted him. Why, he asked 
himself, should Gwendoline have commit
ted suicide ? She was a married woman— 
the certificate, seen by Miss L’Estrange, 
proved that. True, Gwendoline had re
ceived some terrible letter four days be
fore her death, as her servant had told 
David, and she had said to the girl: “I 
am not married. You think that I am; 
but I am not.” Still, a doubt arose now* 
as to her suicide. Her Sister Violet did 
not believe in the suicide. Nothing was 
certain.

However, this new theory of the trag
edy put David upon writing to Violet the 
first thing in the morning. Vague as his 
doubt, it was a set-off against his shame 
of defeat in the matter of the certificates. 
It was something with which to face her. 
He resolved tp tell her at once all that 
was in his mind, even hie shocking sus
picion that Van Hupfeldt was Strauss, 
and he wrote:

"Mr. David Harcourt has unfortunately 
not been able to secure the certificates of 
which he had the honor of speaking to 
Miss Mordaunt, but believes that her 
fiance, Mr. Van Hupfeldt may be in a 
position to give her some information on 
the subject. However. Mr. Harcourt has 
other matters of importance to communi
cate to Miss Mordaunt for her advantage, 
and, in case she lacks the leisure to be 
alone in the course of the day, he will be 
pleased to be at her sister’s grave this 
evening about five, if she will write a line 
to that effect.”

He posted this before eight in the 
motning, went off to seek his old char- 

in Clerkenwell, breakfasted

i

Mordaunt,

e.

was Doors Open at 9 a. m. Sharp
Be On Hand Early to Avoid the Rush

I

here yesterday. Violet her-was

Yesterday?” Van Hupfeldt 
turned suddenly greenish. “But why so? 
What did the man say?”

“Violet did not seem to wish to be ex
plicit,” answered Mrs. Mordaunt; “but 1 
understood from her that he is interested 
in Gwendoline’s fate.”

“He ? By what right does he dare ? He 
is interested in Violet ! That is whom the 
man is interested in, Mrs. Mordaunt, I 
tell you! And d<? you know what this 
man is? T have been at the pains to dis
cover—a scribbler of books, a man of no
toriously bad character who has had to 
fly from America—”

“How awful! But Mr. Dibbin, the 
agent, had references—”

“References are quite useless. It is 
I Bay, and I am not guessing when I as
sert to you that Violet has a penchant 
for this man—a most dangerous penchant, 
which can lead to nothing but disaster, if 
it be not now scotched in the bud. I 
demand it as my right, and I beseech it 
as a friend, that she never see him again.”

“Yet it is all most strang. I think you 
exaggerate. Violet’s fancies are# not er
rant.”

Well, say that I exaggerate. But you 
will at least sympathize, Mrs. Mordaunt, 
with my sense of acute danger of 
further stay in London at present-

“I think you make a mountain of a 
molehill, Mr. Van Hupfeldt,” said Mrs. 
Mordaunt, with some dryness, “and 1 
am sorry now that I have promised not 
to speak with Violet on the subject. Of 
course, I recognize your right to have 
your say and your way, but as for leaving 
London today at a moment’s notice, really 
that can’t be done.”

“Not to oblige me? not to please me?” 
said he. grasping the olçl lady’s hand with 
a nervous intensity of gesture that al
most startled her.

“We might go to-morrow,” she admit-

#

Union Clothing Co.
26-28 Charlotte St. (opposite City Market), St. John, N. B.
is risen from the dead and become the 
first fruits of them .that slept.’ ”

At St. Ann’s church this evening, Rev. 
Canon Cowie, in referring to the bishop’s 
death, called attention to th^ fact that 
he had passed away on the second anni
versary of the death of Rector Roberts. 
He spoke in eloquent terms of the late 
bishop's work in the diocese, referring 
particularly to the careful manner in 
which he had administered the funds.

! He regarded his death as a great loss to 
the church.

At the cathedral this evening Rev. Sub- 
Dean Street, who is now the oldest clergy
man in the diocese, spoke very feelingly 
of the departde bishop. He remarked 
that the bishop was a man who gave one 
the impression of being thoroughly in 
earnest in his work in the diocese, and 
never spared himself from his duties 
when health permitted. He dwelt upon 
the bishop's scholarly attainments, and 
declared that he was a man of trying 
patience.

cheery ‘God bless you.:
* * * “Twenty-five years ago he left 

bright prospects, the fellowship of friends 
and comrades, home, to come and work 
here and give himself 
God has called him, and he, as we shall 
do some day, has laid down his task at 
Jesus’ feet. His work here is over; let 
us ask ourselves how have we helped him? 
how have we prayed for him? Those 
portiinities are past, but it is still 
part to bless God’s holy name for all His 
servants departed this life in His faith 
and fear; beseeching Him to give us grace 
to follow their good examples, that in 
them we may be partakers of His heaven
ly kingdom "and to pray ‘give grace, oh 
Heavenly Father to all bishops, and es
pecially to our bishop.’ ”

In the Mission church Rev. J. E. Riv- 
ington-Jones referred fittingly to the death 
of the head of the diocese, saying that 
though the bishop was a stranger to him 
personally, the death of a bishop in itself 
was a distinct loss to every churchman. 
Two special hymns were sung as a mark 
of respect.

In the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Fairville, Rev. LeB. McKiel alluded to 
the death of the bishop in 
the subject of immortality. He spoke of 
the life of Bishop Kingdon and the great 
work he had accomplished for the church 
in the province. In the evening Miss 
Spike, -the organist, played the Dead 
March in Saul.

Memorial services were held in 
Jude's church at 8 o’clock, 11 -and 7 
o clock. At the 11 o’clock service, the rec
tor. Rev. G. F. Scovil, referred v 
intimate association of the bishop 
the church. His lorship had dedicated the 
church, had confirmed many of the mem
bers. ordained the rector, and had cele
brated at the altar.

In the course of his sermon at St. 
Mary’s church last evening Rev. Dr. Ray
mond spoke of the loss sustained by the 
diocese in the death of the bishop. He re
ferred to his early years with the 
crated life full of every activity, the faith
ful work in outlying parishes and the 
great interest manifested in the benefi
cent funds of the church. Solely by the 
bishop’s efforts, the superannuation fund 
had been raised from $5,000, when he 
took charge, to $40,000 at the present 
time. He had also shown interest in the 
fund for the education of clergymen's 
children, and the home mission fund.

CONVICTEDTHE TRAVELING COAT ISA SMART MODEL.
The traveling coat is such a ulitarian 

garment serving so many different uses 
in the wardrobe, that it should be select
ed with the utmost care. The style of 
garment should be considered first and 
then the material of which it is made.
The most serviceable material and quite 
the smartest this season is a Scotch mix 
ture which never wrinkles in wearing and 
does not show the dust and dirt of trav
el. This illustrated model is an especial
ly good garment. It has the broadened 
shoulder line attained with a Gibson pleat

piped with brown velvet, brown being the 
color of the fabric, and the newest cut 
possible in travelling coats. The double- 
breasted front fastening with novelty met
al buttons is loose fitting, while the hack 
is fitted in to the figure just enough to 
suggest its lines. The full length coat 
sleeves are roomy enough for any blouse 
sleeve, and the cuffs, like the collar, are 
of brown velvet stitched with silk 
lighter shade. As a street garment with 
one of those little “dresses” which are to 
be so popular this winter such a edat is 
particularly good style.

OF MURDERto us, and now

Jean Roberts Convicted at 
Houlton After Ten Hours 
Deliberation.

op

tion] ton, Me., Oct. 12—After deliber- 
ating more than ten hours the jury in the
supreme court, which has listened to the 
evidence during the past week in the trial 
of Juan Roberts, alias Jack Roberts, a 
guide and farm hand, charged with the 
murder of J. Edgar Dickinson at Smyra 
Mills on October 18, 1906, returned a ver
dict of guilty. This was the second trial 
of Roberts, the first held last spring having 
resulted in a disagreement of the jury.

The jury was given tjie case by Chief 
Justice Emery, the presiding judge, al 
12.06 today. As the hours passed without 
any news from the jury room and m 
indication of a verdict, the opinion grew 
during the evening that there would be 
another disagreement. Supper was served 
to the jury in their room at 7 o’clock and 
the discussion of the prisoner’s fate 
tinued.

CLERGYMEN PAY TRIBUTE 
TO LATE BISHOP KINGDOM

woman
side, came home, and set to work afresh 
upon the pictures.

And that proved a day of days for him. 
For, before noon, on opening the back 
of a mezzotint of the “Fighting Temer- 
aire,” he found a book, large, flat, and 
ivory-white. Its silver clasp was locked. 
He could not Bee within, yet he under
stood that it was 'no printed book, but 
in manuscript, and that here was the 
diary of Gwendoline Mordaunt. He was 
still exulting over it. searching now with 
fresh zeal for more treasure, when he re
ceived a note: “Miss Mordaunt hopes to 
lay some flowers on her sister’s grave this 
evening about five.”

Her paper had a scent of violets, and 
David, in putting it to his nostrils, allow
ed his lips, too, to steal a kiss;—for hap- 

îp VT rtlëlT do sometimes kiss scented paper. 
And he was happy, thinking how, when 
he presented the diary to her, he would 
see her glad and thankful.

At the very hour, however, when he was 
thus rejoicing, Van Hupfeldt was going 

the stairs at 60A Porch ester Gardens. 
He was limping and leaning on his valet, 
and his dark skin was now so much paler 
than usual that on his entrance into the 
drawingroom Mrs. Mordaunt cried out: 

“Why, what is the matter?”
“Do not distress yourself at all,” said 

Van Hupfeldt, limping on his stick to
ward her. “Only a slight accident—a fall 
off a stumbling horae in the park this 
morning—my knee—it is better now—-” 

“Oh, I am so sorry! But you should 
not have come; you are evidently still in 
perin. So distressing! Sit here; let

“No, really,” said he, “it is nearly all 
right now, dear Mrs. Mordaunt. 
so much to say, and so little time to say 
it in. Where is Violet?”

“She is in her bed-room; will soon be 
down. Let me place this cushion—”

“She is well, I hope ?”
“Yes; a little strange and restless to

day, perhaps.”
“What is it now?”
‘^Oh, some Utile fall of the spiritual 

barometer. I suppose. She has not men
tioned anything specific to me.”

“You received my telegram of this 
morning?”

“Saying that you would come at half
past one? Yes.”

“Well, I am lucky to have found you 
alone, for in what I have now to sug
gest to you, I do not wish my influence 
to appear—let it seem to be done entire
ly on your own impulse—but I have to 
beseech you, Mrs. Mordaunt, to return 
to Rigsworth this very day.” 

z “Today? Rigsworth? But theje are 
still hosts of things to be seen to before 
the wedding—”

“I know, I know. Even at the cost of 
putting off the wedding for a week, if you 
will do all that is to be done from Rigs
worth instead of in London, you will pro
foundly oblige me. I had hoped that you 
would do this for me without requiring 
my reason, but I see that I must give 
it, and without any beating about the 
bush. Only give me first your 
that you will breathe not one word to 
Violet of what I am forced to tell you.” 

“Good gracious! What has happened?” 
“Promise me this.”
“Well, I shall be discreet.”
“Then I have to tell you that Violet has 

made an undesirable acquaintance in Lon-

out-

In the Episcopal churches of the city 
fitting references to the death of Bishop 
Kingdon were made yesterday.

In St. John’s (Stone) church yester
day morning before the sermon the rector 
Rev. Gustave A. Kuhring, made the fol
lowing brief address touching on the 
death of Bishop Kingdon:

“This morning we meet with two seem
ingly different thoughts upon our minds 
and hearts. We meet on the one hand 
to rejoice with great gladness at the re
membrance of God’s goodness to us in 
sending us a harvest far above our de
serving; to rejoice that another year has 
passed and adds another evidence of 
God’s faithfulness to Hie word: 
time and harvest shall not fail.’ On the 
other hand we cannot but be affected by 
the fact that death has come into our 
midst and removed from us Bishop King
don, the head of our church in this dio- 
cease.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 13.—Fitting 
reference to the death of the late 
Bishop Kingdon was made by Bishop 
Richardson and Rev. Sub-Dean Street 
from the Cathedral pulpit today and by 
Rev. Canon Cowie at the parish church. 
Large congregations were in attendance 
and the tributes paid to the memory of 
the departed prelate were followed with 
interest. The interior of the cathedral 
was draped in mourning and presented 
a very sombre appearance.

At Brunswick Baptist church this 
evening pastor McDonald referred briefly 
to the bishop's death and extended the 
sympathy of hie congregation to the grief 
stricken family.

Arrangements for the funeral are about 
completed and it promises to be one of 
the most imposing seen here in many 
years. Bishop Worrell, of Nova Scotia 
has signified his intention of being present 
and it is expected that most of the clergy 
of the diocese will be here for the 
ceremonies. Two archdeacons and four 
canons of the diocese assisted by the 
cathedral sidesmen will convey the casket 
from the bishop’s late home to the 
cathedral at 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. 
At 5 o’clock tomorrow there will be even
song and the body will lie in çtate from 
the close of this service until 9 o’clock 
in the evening, during which time the 
cathedral will be open to visitors. Holy 
Communion'will be celebrated by Bishop 
Richardson at 8 o’clock on Tuesday morn
ing and the body will again lie in state 
from 9.30 until 1 o’clock, being guarded 
by relays of clergymen and laymen.

The funeral service, which is to be 
conducted by Bishop Richardson, will be
gin at 2.30 o’clock, Bishop Worrell, and 
several visiting clergy assissting. Inter
ment will be made in the family lot at 
St. John’s cemetery, Nashwaaksia. It was 
announced at the cathedral that the body 
would be removed to the cathedral at 3 
o’clock but The Telegraph correspondent 
learns that this was an error.

upon the church in the diocese by the late 
bishop's keen business instinct and famil
iarity with law. The most scrupulous 
care was taken by him to provide for the 
safe keeping of all deeds and documents 
relating to the church, and the force of 
his example in this respect has been felt 
and may today be seen in almost every 
parish, and in the lives of very many of 
the clergy who have worked longest with 
him.

a sermon on

ted.
“But if they correspond or meet to

night?”
“Well you are a lover, of course: but 

you shouldn’t start at shadows.
Violet herself.”

“Leave us a little, will you?” whispered 
Van Hupfeldt. rising to meet the girl in 
his impulsive foreigner’s way, but. forget
ting his wounded leg, he had to stop 
short with a face of pain.

Are you ill ?” asked Violet, and a cer
tain aloofness of manner did not escape 
him.

con*
St.Here is

FEED NEW POWER 
TO TIRED NERVES

• “These are only some of the superficial 
aspects of the bishçp’s character, though 
they are not unimportant. Indeed there 
is little room to cleiibt that the church 
is immeasurably stronger because of the 
wonderful care that he always took for 
the business side of. her activities.

“Milen I turn from the material to 
speak of the spiritual, it is not so easy 
to kyow what to say. It is simple enough 
to describe what one sees upon the sur
face, but when one tries to touch the un
derlying depths the task is infinitely hard
er. One word I must not leave unspoken. 
I must not

to the 
with

‘Seed

That’s Why Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Win 
Sick People Back to Health.

A small accident—” he told over again 
the history of his fall from a horse which 
had never borne him. Mrs. Mordaunt 
went out. Violet stood at a table, turn
ing over the leaves of a book, while Van 
Hupfeldt searched her face under his anx
ious eyes, and there was a silence be
tween them, until Violet, taking from her 
pocket David’s first unsigned note to her, 
held it out, saying: “It was you who sent 
me this?”

“I have told you so,’ ’answered Van 
Hupfeldt, gray to the lips. “Why do you 
ask again?”

“Because I am puzzled,” she answered.
I have this morning received a note in 

this same handwriting, unless I am very 
much mistaken, a note from a certain 
Mr.----- ”

Worn out, tired in the morning, yot 
lack the energy and ambition to work aa 
of old. This means “nerve decay”— 
nerves that are starved for the want of 
good rich blood.

It’s blood nourishment that vitalizei 
the nerves. Your blood is thin, weak, 
watery. It’s filled with poisons that hang 
on because your kidneys don’t filter 
perly.

See here, fix up your kidneys, put 
life in your liver, and you’ll feel like 
in a month.

up
“Much has been said by the press of his 

scholarship, devotion to duty, and much 
more will be said in the pulpit of this 
diocese by those whose bishop and friend 
he was for many years. Those who knew 
him for many 
able to speak of his virtues.

“Coming to this diocese in June, 1905, 
my relationship with the late bishop has 
been a short experience, but I may be 
permitted to pay my brief tribute to his 
memory. Nothing but kindness and cdur- 
tesy has marked his relationship to me 

my bishop, and his encouraging father-, 
ly words to me at my induction are still 
fresh in my mind. I have heard from 
others of his practical sympathy with 
many of them in their deep distress, and 
of his generosity to the needy in the 
early days of his work when he had the 
means to distribute.

“At a ripe age he has been gathered to 
his fathers. To him it is rest from hard 
labors, and much distress. He has gone 
forth to reap the fruit of his labors.

“Are not, therefore our harvest thanks
giving services this day most appropriate ? 
The very loss 'we sustain will chasten our

At the morning service in the cathedral minds to appreciate the lessons of harv-
Bishop Richardson spoke from I Cor. 15- est’ and the i°y of this earthly harvest
20 “But now is Christ risen from the glves \18 more faith to look forward to the
dead, and become the first fruits of them great harvest of human souls.,
that slept.” Referring to the death of the }n church the lectern was drap-
late Bishop Kingdon he said in part: f . !” ^ ack m striking contrast to the

“It would ill befit me to let this oppor- ”nghteAr^ decorations for the harvest fes-
tunity pass without paying a willing ival. At the morning service Rev. R. A.
tribute to the memory of the life that has Armstrong the rector, preached taking
been taken from us. In many respects for ^ /ext Levitlcus’ c !’ 23- ’*0, “And
the late bishop wae a man of extra- f 8ba11 r,ake on tbe \he
ordinary powers. To those of you amongst boughs ?°od^v trT8’ branches of palm
whom he has lived for so many years there and ^ b?,ughf of tblck treue9;, and
is nothing for me to say which you do not VlU°'? fof tba bTrooki and >'* sbaU re-
know far better than I can hope to tell jo.ce __before the Lord your God seven
you. Yet, you will want me to be your aî?j ,• , ,, , ... .
spokesman on this occasion, and I must .A 1.nd,ng to the ftw° eve,nts wh.ch mark-
not shrink from takmg up the task. Much “T'?* ^
might be said about his scholamhip, and! £ A™, , of B.shop Kmgdon
it would scarcely be. possible to <say too b^Mhe^nSn^hriïlec^tions ,

yearis w!rk 1 cam: To to™ °LZ \ TntofsadT^ T ^ ^
I was made to marvel at his breadth and j ^ v^lnw Tnt JT'TT. r P f
j,.. r ,__ , , zx , , , ! ana the willow entered into the lives ofI needn't dePfk °T knowledge. Only a phenomenal everyone of them,

tell you what, since they aie not yet cer- memory a”d tlrale9^ mdustry could ac- They mourned the loss of Bishop King-
tara-other grounds. I have not heard cou?t for hui vast storce ,of learning It : don whose scholarship, intellectual attain-
yet Of any certificates-" “> 1 «»PP<>«e, m a sense true to say that; -------*s=i======l ments and organized ability were well

(To be continued.) a Ina!V~, 'V k 18 n0 , 80 Tln:;' j Bishnn Rlr-hnrdenn known, and whose heart was full of evm-— "vea,ed b>' wbat be eavs as by what he I Bishop Richardson pathy for the welfare „f the diocese. Be-
does not say. In other Wds it is not the j cause the late bishop was taken from

I explicit statement of a direct fact, but the has made it infinitely easier for me to fol- them in his old age their grief might not
j passing and unexplained references in low him, than it might otherwise have be quite the same as if he were younger
ordinary conversation that reveal the well been. It is only the simple truth if I say ; but they felt his loss none the less keen-

That w;as pre-eminently true that much of the work done by my emin- ly. He had a great love for Trinity church
of Bishop Kingdon. It was hardly possible ent predecessor along sacramental and as the recent gift of his valuable library
to talk with him for more than a few spiritual lines is only now beginning to be indicated. By his death they had lost a
minutes without being made to feel that fully felt. friend,
there were in hie mind depths of thought 
and learning far beyond either the

conse-

leave unrecognized what 
Bishop Kingdon did in this diocese and 
elsewhere to awaken the church to the 
greatness of her spiritual and sacramental 
privileges. Under his earnest care it was 
impossible to think ol confirmation as a 
human rite alone. He never wearied of 
laying the most solemn stress upon the 
laying on of hands as a divinely ordered 
instrumentality.

“It has been my privilege in this diocese 
to build upon the broad foundations laid 
by other workmen, first in Trinity church, 
St. John, where I followed and reaped 
the seed sown by Archdeacon Brigstocke, 
and secondly in my present position, 
where the work done by Bishop Kingdon

will be bestyears

pro-

new
new

To do this you must use Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, they make life look bright and 
pleasant be

HOW TO TEST FLOUR.
they restore harmony 

and vigor to the organs that need repair.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills warm the blood and 

fill it with nutriment that’s bound to 
build you up, that’s sure to lift your 
weakness, that invariably does make joy
ous robust Good Health.

Think of it, youthful strength, lots of 
nerve force, plenty of red blood surging 
through your veins—isn’t this 
enough for your using Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills? Sold in 25c. boxes by all dealers.

I
How to know when food stuffs are 

“good” is a puzzle that faces the inex
perienced housekeeper at every turn. 
From market to butcher, from butcher 
to grocer, the same perplexity awaits her, 
but she can escape many mistakes by 
keeping a pad to jot down things she has 
proved, and has reason to know will be 
good.

Good flour should be. creamy, not dead 
white, nor yet have that bluish cast that 
some flours have. It should not feel 
damp, sticky nor clammy. It should 
not form into lumps when pressed in the 
hand ; it should have some elasticity, 
some “life,” as the millers express it. 
When made into dough it will be elastic, 
easy to knead, staying in the round, puffy 
shape with a springiness that is quite 
ticeable.

Ontario fall wheat flour, with its rich, 
mellow flavor, provides that beautiful 
brown crust in well made bread. Mani
toba flour provides the gluten. The two 
combined and blended in just the right 
proportions, give the good qualities of 
both. with their faults eliminated.

Tliis Blended Flour stands every test. 
It has already gained a deservedly popu
lar place in the esteem of good house
keepers, and in fact they declare the 
Blended Flour is far ahead of any that 
can be bought today.

The best way to assure yourself of the 
quality of flour is to buy a little and try 
it. You will save yourself some trouble, 
however, if you begin by using Blended 
Flour, then you won’t want to use any 
other. Blended Flour is certainly best 
for bread, and best for pastry.

I have

“Yes.
David.”

“Quite so. David Harcourt—I can say 
it,” she answered quietly. “But how, 
then, comes it that your note and his 
in the same handwriting?”

Van Hupfeldt’s lips opened and shut, 
his eyes shifted, and yet he chuckled with 
the uneasy mirth of a ghoul : “The solu
tion of that puzzle doesn’t seem difficult 
to me.”

“You mean that you got Mr. Harcourt 
to write your note for you?” asked Vio-

Harcourt — Christian name

I
reason

SCHR. DEMOZELLE 
CUT DOWN BY BARGElet.

“You are shrewdness itself,” answered 
Van Hupfeldt.

“I did not know that you even knew 
him.”

"Ah, I know him well.”
“Well, then, have you brought the cer

tificates?” she asked keenly.
“Which certificates?”
“Which? You say that? Surely, sure

ly, you know that a certificate of marriage 
and one of birth were found in the flat 
by a Miss L’Estrange?”

“No, I didn't know, 
know ?”

Vessel Bound to St. Stephen
Sunk Near Vineyard Haven.

*-

no-

Vineyard Haven, Maes., Oct. 13—The 
British schooner Demozelle, of Parrsboro 
(N. S.), Captain G. M. Morris, from 
Guttenburg (N. J.), for St. Stephen (N. 
B.), with a cargo of 220 tons of coal, 
sunk at the entrance to Vineyard Sound 
early today by collision with the barge 
Harrisburg, and the five men on board 
had barely time to escape going down 
with her.

The Demozelle was entering Vineyard 
Sound with a fresh breeze from the north 
and clear weather, and the tug Teaser,. 
Captain Calhoun, was passing out through* 
the sound towing barges Harrisburg and 
Horace A. Allyn, from Boston, for Phila
delphia. Captain Morris, of the schooner, 
was at the wheel, and one man wae on 
the lookout, the other three members of 
the crew being below. The tug passed* 
the schooner all right but, according to 
the Demozelle’s captain, the Harrisburg 
did not follow the course of the tug and 
struck the schooner on the starboard bow, 
cutting her down so that she sank in five 
minutes. Those on board had just time 
enough to cut the yawl boat clear from 
the stern and get into it before their 
vessel sank. They saved none of their 
personal effects.

They then boarded the Harrisburg and 
later were brought to this port by the 
Teaser. The Demozelle and her cargo 
will be a total lose, but the barge 
uninjured.

The men will be sent to Boston to
morrow morning and from there will be 
forwarded to their homes in Nova Scotia 
by the British consul.

After landing the crew here, the Teaser 
proceeded with her two barges for Phila
delphia.

The Demozelle lies in about thirteen 
fathoms of water, with Cuttyhunk bear
ing northwest, one half west, and Gay 
Bead southeast, one half east, with top
masts out of water. She is directly in 
the track of vessels and a dangerow 
obstruction to navigation.

How could 1 was
“But am I in a dream? I have made 

sure that it was upon some knowledge of 
them that you relied when you wrote in 
the unsigned note. ‘It is ‘now a pretty 
certain thing that your sister was a duly 
wedded wife.’ ” And she looked at 
David’s letter again.

“No, I had other grounds.

assurance

Corns Are Like Knots
Year by year they grow harder and in- 

cidently more painful. Why suffer when 
you can be cured for 25 cts. spent on 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Fifty years 
in use and guaranteed to cure.“ Brick’s Tasteless”

REGISTERED
’ is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 

fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood.
makes the weak strong.
is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.
is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 

digestive effort
is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve

ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it. 
Can we be fairer ?

At the meeting of 
handlers, held yesterday 
officers were elected : 
president ; John Murphy, vice-president; 
Thomas Rvffin, financial secretary; Thoe. 
McLaughlin, treasurer; Alex. P. Wallace, 
secretary. The question of wages was 
taken up and considerable discussion took 
place. A special meeting will be called 
soon by the president, when a definite 
course of action in the matter will be de
cided on.

I. C. R. freight 
the following 

William Howard,“It may be true that in recent years
ex- j the church has not made much numerical ! James church yesterday morning Rev. J. 

peri en ce or power of ordinary men. His j increase, but it is also undeniably true E. Hand, the rector, made a short but
death has left the church in Canada dis- j that the percentage of communicants to feeling reference to the death of Bishop
tinctly poorer. It is hardly going too j the population is vastly greater than once Kingdon, ajid to the lose the church and
far to say, I think, as a theological scholar, | it was. province had sustained,
there is no one in the church to take his j “There is much more that might well 
P^ace* be said. If I might venture to draw the

“I have been greatly impressed, too, by veil from the retired, life which he had
lived during the past eighteen months, it 
would speak of tho wonderful patience 
with which he bore what to a man of his 
temperament must have been a very great 
trial, the being compelled to lay aside 
all active work. There are few things 
harder, I suppose, than to have to sit 
still, but I never heard the bishop utter 
a complaint. His was the ministry of 
silent suffering. There is no need to ask 
wh^re he found his strength. The life 
that he lived in the flesh he lived by the 
faith of the Son of God. He could look 
forward to the coming end without fear 

“An immense mark, too, has been made or faltering in that he knew that ‘Christ

At the conclusion of his sermon in St.

In St. Luke’s church, the rector, Rev.
R. P. McKim, said in part: “Since last 
we worshipper! together God has been 
pleased to take our bishop unto Himself.

* * * To many of us he was the 
bishop, for we did not know his prede
cessor, and we shall miss him. We shall 

his kind-hearted, loving thoughtful- 
He always showed his kindly inter- 

More than once He 
said to me, T will do anything for St. 
Luke's. I will do anything for you and 
for your work there.’

“As one of his clergy, T shall miss him. 
Always kind and considerate, manifesting 
his fatherly interest, urging me often to 
‘take care of myself,' never letting me go 
from his presence without the earnest, \ mon.

IT washis wonderfully close attention to the de
tails of his work as a diocesan 
careful and complete records have been 
kept of all his official accounts. He was 
in the habit of making exhaustive state
ments of statistics covering almost every 
branch of church work. Amongst .some 
of the hooks and papers which recently 
he handed owr to me, th^re are arranged 
in comparative form, figures collected from 
the different census reports, showing the 
relative standing of the various religious 
bodies in the province, and their respect
ive gains and losses in certain periods.

Most
Centenary church school 

crowded yesterday afternoon at the rally 
day sendee and the proceedings were in
teresting. An orchestra furnished music 
and-solos were given by Mr. Graves and 
Mrs. Corbett.

room was

ness.
est, in : St. Luke’s

Mrs. George A. Horton 
gave a recitation and Rev. Dr. Sprague 
delivered a stirring address. Next Sunday 
Centenary church will celebrate the 68th 
anniversary of its founding.
Aikens, of the Brunswick street church, 
Halifax, will preach the anniversary eer-

Two Sizes — 8 ounce bottle 50^; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
Rev. Mr.
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late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser e1
\Co. Oity Island, Oct 13—Bound south, schrs H. 

H. Kitchener, Bridgewater; Collector, do; 
Flyaway, Calais.

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 13—Ard, schrs Do- 
11.49 main, Boston for Shulee; Alma, Everett 
0.22 (Mass) for Machias; Nettie Shipman, Lynn 
1.34 for St John.
2.44 Boston, Oct 13—Ard. stmr Prince George, 
3.46 Yarmouth.

Schr Lakota, La Have (and anchored in 
Nanasket Roads).

New York, Oct 10—Cld, stmr Senator, Hali
fax; schrs Earl of Aber-ureen, Publtcover, Har
vey; Helen Montague, Ingalls, St John.

Bridgeport, Ct, Oct 10—Ard, schr Lois y 
Cbaples, St John.

Jacksonville, Fla, Oct 10—Schrs Ethel B 
Sumner, Beatie, Amherst; Advance, Adams,

Hyannie, Mass, Oct 13—Passed, schr Wil
liam L Elkins, St John for City Island.

Salem, Oct 12—Sid, schrs Vera B Roberts, 
New York; Ida Barton, do; Jessie C, do; Tay,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.by the 
ADVERTISING.

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased 
LYONS METHOD OF 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profll- 
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
! «ales. Contracts talren for ad writing.________

Tides
Rises Sets High a-Ow 

5.37 6.03
. ..644 5.35 6.08
....6.45 5.34 7.15

5.32 8.19
6.49 5.30 9.21
6.50 5,28 10.18

Sun1907News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by j 
Times Correspondents.

Mon......................... 6.43
Tues ..
Wed ..
Thur....................6.47
FriTHE SONG Of THE FLOOR MAN 4.38Sat

A PERIOD OF BARGAIN Tlie ladies of Trinity church, St. Steph- \ (John McManus.)
en, will provide a chicken supper in the There.g ^py on the hook, boys, 
school room on Thursday evening, Oct. 17 There's copy on the hook;
and invite their friends to a tend the same So rattle your old keyboard.

The annual exodus of timid ones to the YoAunr™, th.c^un
neighboring province of New tirunswicK when you come to sign the book
is now on, and the head of the family is For there’s copy on the hook boys,
missing from several households. Lack of There’s copy on the hook,
information as to what the powers that There.a copy on the hook, boys, 
be will do during the present term There’s copy on the hook, 
of court at Machias is responsible for the The “old man’’ is busy 
temporary reduction in the city’s popula- ’
tion. Although the outlook for a prosper- before she never shook,
ous winter season is not particularly bright For there's copy on the hook, boys, 
most of the absentees prefer to take their There's copy on the hook,
chances here rather than accept free board There.g copy on the hook, boys, 
and lodging at Machias at the expense of There’s copy on the hook, 
the country There's editorial and commercial,

, „ ' , , .... And a tale about a crook;
James McCready, formerly in the em- There’s political and shipping, 

ploy of J. M. Johnson, is in the city in And a take'' from Ingledook, 
the interests of a concern engaged in the Oh. 1 t̂y0n0“,ethhe0°hkon^ys'
manufacture of horse remedies. Mr. Mc
Cready is receiving the glad hand from 
his many border friends who are pleased 
to note hie appearance of prosperity.

The time used is Atlantic standard.A special meeting of Ivanhoe encamp
ment, I. O. O. F., was held on Thursday 

; evening, at which bueinees of importance 
j wae transacted.
j At the close of the regular session of 
! Calais lodge K. of P., on Thursday even
ing, Oct. 17, an oyster supper will be en
joyed by the membeiy of the lodge and in
vited friends.

The milk dealers, who raised the price 
of the lacteal fluid from six to seven cents 

the metal in transit. This supposed at- a quart, Oct. 1, have been met with a re
tempt to draw upon our own much need- duction of amount on the part of some 
ed reserves (the offer of the Bank is row takers, while others have lost customers of 
reported withdrawn) made ruminations on years’ standing. One dealer declined to 
the situation especially glomy, as it is, af- enter into the agreement to raise the 
ter all. the money strain which is at pres- price and materially added to his list of 
ent making the outlook in the commercial customers by taking on those lost by mem- 
world precarious. Industrial firms ire bers of the “milk trust”. Storekeepers are 
borrowed up to the limit, and the problem selling all comers at the old rate and the 
with banks is to carry them through the j situation is rather mixed. The dealers 
Fall without disaster. With a tense mar- who demand seven cents claim to be 
ket in money this is naturally difficult, satisfied with the outlook, however, and 
and the nervousness of bankers while they the prospect of a retiim to the old fig- 
do not appear on the Street in person, if- ure i6 not promising, 
fects the whole market pessimistically.

PRICES IN SECURITIES VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Rapahannock, London, Oct. 9.

Barks.

Emella L, 295, Aberdeen, July 22.

do.
Such as Does Not Repeat Itself in Years- -factors That Weigh 

Down the Stock Market—Union Pacific’s Great Showing. do.
Calais, Me, Oct 13—And, schr Virginian, 

Noel.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 13—Ard, schr 

Manuel R Cuza Port Reading for Calais.
Passed—Stmr Hlrd, Hillsboro for New York.
Portland, Me, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Calvin Aus

tin, Thompson, St John for Boston.
Boston, Oct 12—Ard, schr W H Waters, St 

John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 12—Sid, barktn 

Laura, from Stamford for Boston;Relief, from 
Edgewater for Wolfville; Onyx, Guttenburg 
for Liverpool (N S) ; St Louis, from Bayonne 
for Charlottetown (P E I) ; Garfield White, 
from Guttenburg for St Andr

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 42, Lewis, Apple 
River; schrs Effie May, 67, Kennle, Harvey, 
N B; Defender, 19, Crockes, Freport; Mildred 
K, 35, Thompson, Westport.

Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 157, Pike, from Bos
ton and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Fauna, 120, McDonald, from Newark, 
A W Adams, coal.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12—The pack of 
wolves who are pursuing the captains of 
industry in these days of socialism and 

demagoguery must froth in the mouth 
when they read the record which came out 
this week of Union Pacific for the last 
fiscal year, and learn that it has earned 
actually 21 3-4 p r cent, on its 182 million- 
odd of common dock. This magnificent 
mark of genius on the part of the great
est railroad executive America or any 
other country ever produced must strike 
•‘red” in the mind of a pursuing adminis
tration, but the thousands of Pacific 
stockholders will read in it only the indi
cations of splendid management, and will 
wish that such undesirable citizens could 
be multiplied by the score.

DISAPPOINTMENT IN THE MELON 
PATCH.

The charming flavor of the Great North
ern musk melon on Monday incited Wall 
Street to hope for more fruit in thfe ad
joining garden of the Northern Pacific, 
and expectations of an extra dividend in 
that quarter pushed that stock up also 
three points, but on Tuesday hopes were 
dashed by the declaration of only the regu
lar dividend, and from that moment 
throughout the week until Thursday noon, 
the market dropped steadily, aided in its 
downward course, it must be admitted, 
by many unfavorable developments.

WEIGHING DOWN THE MARKET

raw

ews.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 13—The Brit
ish schooner Demozelle, of Parrsboro (N. 8.), 
Captain G. M. Morris, from Guttenburg (N 
J.), for St. Stephen (N. B.), with a cargo of 
220 tons of coal, was sunk at the entrance to 
Vineyard Sound early today by collision with 
the barge Harrisburg, crew saved.

Etang Du Dord, Magadelene Islands, Oct. 
10—Schr MCA, which was bound for Hali
fax (N S), loaded with fish, is ashore off these 
islands. Schr Shamrock is also ashore in 
the same vicinity, 
condition of either v

JAKE STAHL Arrived Sunday.

Schr Calabria, 530, McLean, from New 
York, J Splane & Co, hard coal.

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Bale, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, R Reford 
& Co, pass and mdse.

t

FOR GIANTS ii(

CONTINUED DEMAND FOR 
c BUSTER BROWN BOOKS

INVESTING OPPORTUNITIES.
>

Periods like that though which 'we 
now passing furnish such bargain prices 
in securities as do not repeat themsleves 
in years, and the outright buyer, smi.Il 
and large, may safely even go as far ns 
to buy in 50 points margin—that is, if he 
has a few thousand dollars, he may buy 
tw thousand dollars worth of .some fis> 
class security, borrowing the second thou
sand on the purchased securitiee. Carry
ing these for a year or two he can make 
a profit on hie interest, an unusual yield 
on his money, and eventually a substan
tial addition to his capital from the ulti
mate very material advance in the price 

advance which 
Hen;

are Cleared Today.Famous Ball Player Goes to 
New York as Result of Base
ball Trade.

Schr Isiah K Stetson, (Am) 271 Hamilton, 
for Oity Island, for orders; Stetson Cutler 
& Co., 351,834 feet spruce deals.

Coastwise—Schr Souvenir, Outhouse; Tiv
erton, Little Annie, Poland, Westport; De
fender, Crocker, Freeport ; Haines Bros, 
Haines, Freeport.

No details regarding the 
etesel have yet been learn

ed.

fill® SPOKEN.

Bark Lilliesand, from Sunderland for Syd
ney (C B), Oct 7, lat 44,Ion 60.

I
(j^vister NEW YORK, Oct. 14-^Jake Stahl will 

be a member of the New Y#tk American 
League team next year ae the result of a 

three-cornered trade. The old collegian, 
formerly manager of the Washington team 
comes to New York from Chicago Ameri
cans and Frank Laporte goes to the Bos
ton Americans while the Chicagos get 
Fred Parent. Parent is undoubtedly the 
best player of the three, but he has had 
differences with the management at Bos- 

, . . . . a„ vv *}.« ! ton which have rendered him useless to
fhat fhe pictitres in them are by the ^ staH ha6 never fancied hlfl trans-

relebrated artist R. F. fer from Washington to Chicago and is
scribers who pay 50 cents for Times sub- riVhted by8 thé New6York Herald and 6a*d to be we*l pleased with the idea of

, . , . .1 righted by the -New 10 , playing in New York. He could be used
scnptions are making a great hit with the present Buster and his merry aides under £ either on firet ^ or behind
little folks of St. Jotin. Evidence that new conditions. Each book contains 33 ^ ^ movjng Chaae to another poei-

pictures in colors. , tion. He would fit in almost anywhere.
There are eight books m the set and ^ ^ while a hard hitter, was never

they are easy to obtain. All that is nec- & gucceBa with the New Yorks and was
essary is to bring or send to the Evening weak at third base.
Times office 50 cents for subscription to 
the Times and one of the books u yours 
for the asking.

Every time you bring fifty cento to the 
office you carry away with you one of 
these screamingly funny books.

50 cents gets one.
$1 gets two.
$1.50 gets three, and so on until you 

have obtained the set.
These Buster Brown books, which are 

nicely bound, beautifully illustrated, and 
have a richly illuminated cover in colors 
will be given only to subscribers to The 
Evening Times. If you are not a sub
scriber you can have the Times delivered 

For the benefit of those who have not anywhere in St. John, Carleton, Fair- 
yet secured one of these books we may I ville, or Milford at 25c. per month.

D Sailed Today.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1566, Pike, for Boston 
and Maine ports.* Ten Rirxny

A*. I-
CiLUren

>rowr\
,/n-

MARINE NOTESI id
Sailed Saturday.

tt ®tmr Kanawha, Kellman, for London, via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Sailed Sunday.

Stmr Trebla, Hilton, for Brow Head, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, 
Yarmouth.

Battle line steamer Trebla, Captain Hilton, 
yesterday bound forsailed from this port 

Brow Head for order with a cargo of deals.
Furness steamer Kanawha Captain Kellman, 

sailed Saturday afternoon for London via 
Halifax with a general cargo.

The foul ground buoy at the entrance to 
several

of his securitiee — an
be confidently relied upon, 
few of the attractive yields: Atch-

may
arc a _ .
ison, Topeka & Santa Fe preferred, yield
ing 5.62 per cent.; Southern Pacifi
ferred, 6.40 per cent. ; Great Northern pre-j The Buster Brown books which the 
ferred, nearly 6 per cent.; American 
Smelting & Refining Co. preferred 7.41 

cent.; U. S. Steel preferred, over 3 
Central Leather preferred,

masterthe harbor is reported 
mariners to be out of position.

The Furness liner St John City sailed from 
Halifax Saturday for London via Havre and 
her cargo included about 7,000 packages of 
lobsters for Havre and 11,000 bbls aples for 
London.

Shaw,c pre-
i

Firet came the revelations in the trac- 
are bound to 

Then the
iDOMINION PORTS.

Plctou, N. S., Oct. 11—Ard stmr Slncennes, 
from Montreal, for St. John.

Sydney, Oct. 11—Ard, stmr Hyatlc, Cain, 
Montreal; hark Lake Slmcoe, Liz,ard, Per- 
nambuco.. /,

Loulsburg, C. B., Oct. 11—Sid, stmr Bergen- 
hus (Nor), Khars, Boston.

Liverpool, N. S., Oct. 10—In port schr New 
Era (Br), for New London.

Halifax, Oct 13—Ard 12, stmr Siberian, 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s (N-fld); 
schr Ceto, Richibucto for New York.

Sid 12—Stmr Beta, Bermuda and Jamaica; 
Halifax City, Liverpool; St John City, Lon
don via Havre; Soho, West Indies via Ber
muda.

Cld 12—Schr Edyth. New York.

Evening Times is giving away ,to all sub-tion investigation, which 
shake confidence farther.
Rothschild interview, which had little to per 
comfort in it Troubles real or threaten- per cent.;

out the whole list Ydded to this was an em Pacific, 5 1-2 per cent.; St. Paul, ; Buster's acquaintance m his new guise, 
«nnoimrement from reliable sources that nearly 6 per cent., and General Electric, the little ones all enjoy the funny stunts

TUnk of France in order to further 6.83 per cent. of Buster and Mary Jane and Tige—don’t
low accumulation had offered interest on . J. S. BACHE & CO. under xany consideration forget Tige—the
• ...... .................— “ most comical doggis that ever winked an

, , eye or wagged a curly tail. And the 
a very , eucce£*‘ u] i grown-up*?, we’ve had a large number of 

year and the earnings were the greatest , staid adu,ta calUng for these books-“to
m the history of the enterprise. I lmuv the children” is the way they put

it as they pay lip the 50 rents for an ex
tension to the subscription to their fav
orite paper and pocket a book. Many of 
them are so pleased with the first one 
that they come back for a second. Quite 

number have secured the whole series 
of eight.

1}The West India steamer Oruro, Captain 
Bale, arrived in port yesterday afternoon at 
5.20 p. m. from Bermuda, Windward Islands 
and Demerara. with ten second class passeng
ers and general cargo for this port and Hali
fax. Among the passengers were five Chin
ese, one of them named Lo Yung, who if 
76 years old, is on his way to Hong Kong, ac
companied by his son. That he may breathe 
his last in his native land and that his dust 
may be mingled with his ancestors’ is the 
one desire of Lo Yung. When the Oruro 
left Bermuda tne purser of the steamer said 
quite a gloom was cast over the city on ac
count of the non-arrival of a flat bottom 
schooner that sailed from New York in charge 
of Captain Lesseur, for wrecking purposes. 
The schooner was out eighteen days last 
Thursday, and it was thought that Captai» - 
Lesseur and his crew had perished or that 
the vessel had been blown out of her course 
in the recent storms. Captain 'Lesseur wag 
in charge of the Bermuda yacht Zina in the 
recent race from New York to Hamilton har
bor. He was a great favorite in yachting cir
cles, and much sorrow was expressed by the 
people of Bermuda at the probability that he 
was lost.

■

BODY BROUGHT
HOME FOR BURIAL

The company hadCHEESE MARRKET BRITISH PORTS.
Mrs. Chadwick’s Body Will Be 

Buried Beside Her Parents
RATHER EXCITED Manchester, Oct 10—Sid, stmr Manchester 

Corporation, (Br), Heath, Philadelphia.
Cardiff, Oct. 10—Ard, stmr Pandosia," Wy

man, St. John, N B, and Loulsburg via Liv
erpool.

Bristol, Oct 13—Ard, stmr Crown of Na
varre, Rimouski via Sydney.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Oct. 14.—(Spe- Liverpool, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Ulunda, Hali-
cial) .—The body of Mrs. CassieChadwick aQueenstown 0ct 13—Sid, stmr Umbria, New 
arrived in the city on Saturday night York.
from Cleveland, Ohio, accompanied by Liverpool, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Tunisian, Mon-
Mre. Chadwick’s sister, Mrs. B. A. Camp-1 trQtosgow, oct*12^Ard, stmr Pretorian, Mon- 
bell, of this city, who, upon learning or ; (real and Quebec.
Mrs. Chadwick’s death, hastened to Co-1 Liverpool, Oct 12—Sid, stmr Parisian, Mon- 
lumbus, with her son, Emü Hoover. The tr“lyerpool 0ct 12_Ard> stmr ETangellne, 
body was quietly removed to Mre. Halifax for Glasgow.

at East Dundas Demerara, Oct 8—Sid, stmr Parkwood.Mon- 
awaiting treal.

(Montreal Star. Thursday.)
The cheese market is in rather an ex

result of the large N. Y. STOCK MARKET in Woodstock, Ont.cited condition as 
enquiry from England. This demand has 
increased the price of cheese a quarter 

pound during the present

Monday, Oct. 14, :.907. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton N.arket. 
Furnished by D, C. Clinch, Banker and. 
Broker.

, !
of a cent per 
week. VESSELS IN PORT

range. Quebecs are quoted at 12 7-»c, 
# ^ 13 l-8c; Ontanos, 13

Saturday Today’s 
Closing Opening Nod ------- - - ■ ■ ■ ■ -----=

enormous liquidation of the spring and 
104vb summer months and the relatively small 
77% lines of stocks now being carried by com- 
^ mission houses one large element of dan-
4514 ger in the situation would seem to be 
4) eliminated. It is discouraging to observe 
83 however that the so-called larger inter- 

. ests either from motives of policy or ne- 
7% ! cessity have apparently left the market to 

15% take care of itself and until they see their 
way clear to lend support to prices the 

89 * market will continue vulnerable to bear

Steamers.

Ring, 626, C P R Co.
Orthia, 2,694, R Reford Co.
Oruro, 1249, R Reford Co.
Pontiac, 2,072, J H Scammell & Co.

Barks.
Australia, 1,232, J H Scammell A Co.
Santa Maria. 938, J H Scammell & Co.

Schooners.
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Constance, 42, master 
Fauna, 120, A W Adams.
Fanny, 91, O M Kerrison.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
G. H. Perry, 99, C M Kerrison.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
John J Hanson, 556, J H Scammell & COl 
Jessie Lena, 279, E C Elkin.
Lillian Blauvelt, 195, J H Scammell & Go. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Marguerite, 98, deB Carritte.
Quetay, 123, J W Smith.
Rebecca W Huddle, 210, D J Purdy. 
Theresa Wolfe, 344, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Union, 97, C M Kerrison.

52% LAURIER FOR HALIFAX63 ViAmalg Copper 
Anaconda ....
Am Sugar Rfrs..................... 103% 104%
Am Smelt & Rfg .. .. ..-75%, 76ya
Am Car Foundry ..
Atchison.......................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst ....
Balt & Ohio...............
Chesa and Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi & G West .. ..
Colo F and Iron ..
Erie.................................
Erie, First pfd ..
Illinois Central ....
Kansas & Texas ..
Louis and Nashville .... 99%
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor and Western 
N Y Central ....
Ont and Western 
Peo C & Gas Co
Reading................
Republic Steel ..
Pennsylvania.. ..
Rock Island ..
St Paul ................
Southern Ry ..
Pressed Steel Co 
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead ..
Tenn C and Iron 
Union Pacific
U S Steel ...............
U S Steel, pfd...................... 83% 82% 83%
Western Union..................... 67% 68

Total sales in New York Saturday 091,900 i

!
3030%

Township**,, 123 to

tiret6 rTha tx[elv"aye“ by the

realize that .the tanadian make is not 
lisual ,and they are now will- 

higher prices than when the 
This enquiry

Campbell’s residence 
street, where it now reposes 
burial. The funeral arrangements 
being kept secret, although it is known 
that the remains will be laid beside those 
of Mrs. Chadwick’s parents in the little 
cemetery at Eastwood. Dr. Leroy Chad
wick, husband of the deceased, ie expect
ed for the funeral. It was reported 
some days ago that Mrs. Chadwick had 
embraced the Roman Ctholic faith a few 
'days before her death, but tins is denied 
by her son.

28% Premier, Mrs. Fielding and Dr. 
Pugslev lo Attend the Fielding 
Demonstration.

yttawa, Oct. 13—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. W. S. Fielding left today for 
Halifax. On Tuesday next Mr. Fielding 
is to be tendered a demonstration in 
Halifax in recognition of his public ser
vices in connection with the coficlusion of 
the French treaty and the completion of 
a quarter of a century in political life. 
Dr. Pugsley. minister of public works, 
leaves tomorrow and will be one of the 
speakers.

8i%
flrp Manchester, Oct 10—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Engineer, Quebec.
Dublin, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Bangor, Brown, 

Newpastle via Sydney.

44%
4040%
84%86

*9%2929
157%.159

J. 7 . FOREIGN PORTS.
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 2—Sid, stmr Platea, Smith, 

for St. Lucia and U. S.
Huelva, Oct. 14—Ard, stmr Tan'agra, Kehoe, 

from Bilboa for Barcelona.
Montevideo, Oct. 11—Ard, stmr Hlmera, 

Bennett, from New York, for La Plata and 
Rosario.

Salem, Mass., Oct. 10—Ard. schr Tay (Br), 
St John N B for Fall River.

Savannah, Oct 11—Cld, schr Lady Shea, 
Munro, Kingston, Ja.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct 2—Old, ship Wa
terloo (Br), Fretwurst, Hull.

Mobile. Oct 7—Sid, stmr Colombia (Nor), 
Boe, Celba, (after repairing boilers; bark 
Alexander Black (Br). Virgie, Cuba.

1515as large as 
% ing to buy at

market wa* much lower, 
is. of course, all for the September make 
and as there « still the entire month of 
October in which to make and mar^t 
cheese, it is a debatable point for t^ 
trade whether present prices are likely to 

. continue to the end of the season. Gen 
October make is bought at low 

is paid for the September

1818
40

1^% ., . 
27% attacks.

100 !

132%
28 27%

LAIDLAW & CO.99%
15%15%

u59%
67

. 60
S OPPOSITION READY

IN SEVEN COUNTIES
99%.100

80% '
89% ;

j The provincial opposition have now full
15% tickets in the field in seven counties. The

115% 1
H % namee

stituencies are as follows:

29*»30

NEW BALLOON 
RECORD MADE

SM4
erally the 
er prices
article-

88%
18%18%than

116%116%
14vJ

114%
14%

THE LOCH LOMOND FAIR114% of the candidates and the con-BUTTER MARKET HIGHER.

The buter market is very strong, and 
the home trade are free buyers at the 
latest prices.

Jobbers report that grocers 
city are buying ahead at present figures, 
hence the rather extraordinary demand

11%11%
1918'/.19 Preparations are now being made for 

the annual fair of the Loch Lomond knd 
Simonds Agricultural Society which will 
be held in the agricultural hall at Loch 
Ixunond on the 16th inst.

The fair will be open at 9 a. m. and 
judging will begin at 11.

The judges .in the different departments 
will be:

Horses—W. T. Worden, Jas. Crozier, 
James Rourke.

Cattle—Thomas Dean, Wm. Mullin, 
Robert McLean.

Produce—Michael Ryan, John R. Green, 
John H. Walker.

Manufactured Goods—Miss C. McGivem, 
of the Women’s Art Associ

iez : 
120% : 

41 THE PASSING OF THE OLD 
WOODEN “SQUARE RIGGER”

74% Balloon Sails from London 
Across North Sea and Over 
Scandinavia.

75% Sunbury—J. D. Hazen, Parker Glasier.
! Albert—W. B. Dickson, W. B. Jonah. 

120% | Carleton—J. K. Flemming, B. F. Smith, 
Donald Munro (mayor of Woodstock).

Kent—D. 1). Lanary, T. J. Bourque, J. 
D. Sheridan.

* j Queens—H. W. Woods, A. R. Slipp. 
York—H. F. McLeod (mayor of Fred- 

627/4 j erictcm), J. K. Finder, Thos. Robison, 
106% : John A. Young. ,

55% Gloucester—A. J. H. Stewart, A. J. 
-S? I Witzell, J. A. Dumas.

57% Nominating conventions will be held in 
I the near future in St. John, Charlotte, 

Kings, Restigouche and Northumberland 
44b i counties.
17% 1 
47b

118%119%
42 41

130 130
all over the 119113%

23%22%23%

GOTHENBLRG. Sweden, Oct. 14— 
The Daily Graphic’s mammoth balloon 
which left the Crystal Palace, London, 
Saturday nignt, lias succeeded in its at
tempt to break the over-sea record. The 
balloon cros3»l llu: North Sea to Den
mark and travelled over Scandinavia with 
great speed. Bearing* were lost in fog, 
and an excitifig descent was made at 
Brock in Sweden at 1.30 o’clock yesterday.

for this time of the season.
The quotations today range 

26 l-2c.
if prices.are

er it is a question whether there is a^poe- 
gibility of butter being imported £-~ 
other

from 26 to shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.advanced very much high- sold to Norwegian and Italian shipping

The Norwegians have long enjoyed s 
monopoly m the lumber carrying trade 
betxveen Canada and Europe, and hund
reds of their barks are seen in provincial 
waters each summer. Of late years the 
tramp steamer has cut into the trade, 
but undismayed, the Norwegians bought 
steam vessels, and they now have a large 
fleet, which already has secured a -mono
poly in the Cape Breton coal-carrying in
dustry.

At one time Bath and other Maine 
ports and St. John, N. B., had large 
fleets of full-rigged ships. The Bath ships, 
which included some of the largest vessels 
of the rig afloat, have nearly all disap
peared, due to storm and fire, and many* 
of the St. John craft have been sold tP 
foreigners.

-<$>-, 63% 62%
106% 106%

■ 55% 55%

December corn . 
December wheat 
December Oats . 
May co 
May w 
May oats

lfrom
colonies to compete with the Can

adian make even after paying the duty.
How the Old Time 
“Wind Jammer” is 
Disappearing.

63%63%Sat ^ni% in 
.. 57% 67%

MONTREAL CLEARINGS BIG

Montreal bank clearings were large but 
practically the same as last year. Weeks 
comparative showing:

October 10th, 1907.. .
October 10th, 1906 ..
October 10th, 1905 ..
C. P. R. AND ofT. R. INCREASES.

Return of traffic earnings of the Can
adian Pacific railway Company from Oct
ober let. to October 7th.
1907 .........
1906 .. ..

presidentMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

FIREMEN GIVEN BEER45% 44bDom. Coal
Dom Iron and Steel .. ..18 
Dom I and S pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel 
Twin City . ..
Montreal Power 
Detroit United 
Mackay Co ..
Toronto St Ry

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
10.93 V-08 11.17 j
10.83 11.00 11.00
10.88 11.04 11.03
,10.92 11.10 11.06

%68%6699 . .4y-%8 , (il—8%?2Gp33S41KI4 3

17%
47b THE IMMIGRATION

TROUBLES IN AMERICA

50 ITEMS OF INTEREST v61b62% 61b ♦89%
90 The way Ungar’s Laundry does wing- 
60% point and lay-down collars does away with 
58% all blistering, cracking and breaking. 

’Phone 58.

Clearings.
$31,149,724
31,150,762
31,031,868

89%90
And the Next Day Lusitania 

Broke All Records.

90% 90%
60% 61 St. John Craft Have Passed to 

the Control of foreigners— 

British Fleet Also Slowly 

Dwindling Away.

58%58%
97%

TOKIO, Oct. 14—Count Okuma, who, in 
the first stages of the immigration 
troubles in America, strongly disapproved 
of the government’s Pacific attitude, now 
practically admits that the radical utter
ances of both sides were largely prompted 
by politics.

In an interview yesterday Count Okuma 
said that Americans misunderstand the

9898
INEW YORK, Oct. 14—Three hundred 

and twenty-three firemen fed the furnaces 
on the Lusitania with between 950 to 
d,000 tons of picked British navy Welsh 
coal each day in order that the Cunarder 
might become the first four day ship to 
cross the Atlantic.

- ___ __ —_______ On Thursday night when the Lusitan-
Japanese, who are astounded at the ut- j ja's turbines were working at top epcc| j 
terances of American newspapers. Re- | the heat in the stoke hole was so intense 
ports of the possibility of war, he said that a fireman became crazed with the 
have always emanated in the United heat, and the strength of half a dozen 
States and very naturally are copied by brawny stokers was required to carry him 
the newspapers of Japan. While he be- to the ship’s hospital. That evening each 
lieves that :he Americans are over-senei- ftreman received a bottle of ale. The next 
tive on the subject of Japanese immigra- ^ay the Lusitania broke all records by 
tion he hold? the opinion that the whole reehng 0ff 617 knots, and made an hourly 
discussion is largely due to the fact that rec0rd of 24.76 knots. The firemen re- 
the United States is to have a presidential ceived no ale that night, which they 
campaign next year. j laughingly asserted accounted for a slow-

It is now likely that the immigration er day's run of 600 knots on Thursday, 
question will be seriously discussed or 1 
even become an issue at the coming ses
sion of the Diet. The Japanese govern
ment believes that the entire question will 
be solved by the present discouragement 
of emigration and the strict observance 
of the laws.

December cottin 
January cotton 
March cotton . 
May cotton .. .

1 Prospective grooms will save 25 per cent 
: on the Wedding Ring if they purchase 
1 here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 King.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and j 
broker.)

LIVERPOOL.—Spot cotton, fair de-

................ $1,497,000

................  1,482,000 You will find Philips’ breakfast Bacon 
all that can be desired, both as to quality

KtrSisti.i'St Tt-ye'-S"" sstfs-S
12.30 p. m.—Quiet and stead 5 to 6 net ! 
advance.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 14—The passing
of the square-rigged merchantmen appar
ently remains to be recorded, although the 
prevailing impression in the public mind 

to be that vessels of this class have 
seas or

$15,000Increase
Ave., Phone 886.Grand Trunk Railway System’s traffic 

earnings from October 1st. to 7th.:
1907................................................................ 1-16 lower money 82 9-16$920,606

831,691
seems
practically disappeared from the 
have been converted into coal barges, 

of which are towed weekly from 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Virginia to 
New England ports.

The wealth of Boston and other Massa
chusetts cities was built up years ago from 
the foreign trade througn a great fleet of 
clipper ships. These have disappeared, as 
have many of the modem American square 
-riggers. Notwithstanding the loss of the 
greater part of the American fleet of 
‘'wind-jammers,” the shipping records of 
the port of Boston for the present fall 
show that the square-rigger is by no 

extinct. At the present time, ac-

ANOTHER POSITION.

, Miss Mary Long, of Apohaqui, N. B., 
; has been selected by the' Employment 
' Bureau of The Currie Business University 
to fill the position of stenographer for the 
St. John Branch of the National Cash 
Register Company.

Consols are 
for money and 82 11-16 account. Ameri- ! 

1-4 to 1 below parity.
LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—CPR 157 1-8.

call 2 to 2 3-4; discount, short

1906 jf. m.acans Si$88,915 scoresIncrease ev
Money on

I bills 4 per cent., for three months bills,
• 4 1-4 per cent.

Twenty active railroad stocks closed on’] LONDON, 2 p. m.—Exchange 486.10.
Wednesday at an average price of 95.56, Anc 30 7-8; Ac 52 3-4; Atch 79 3-8; BO
thus eclipsing the low figures attained 84; CO 28 1-4; GW 7*1-4; CPR 157 1-2;
^luring the March panic. Erie 18; EF 38 5-8; Ills 133 3-4; KT 27

OGILVIES EARNED 34 P. C. CVn 100; O’W 29 1-2; Pa 116; RG 87 3-81 ‘ J^'y^iJ'next IlctiW Ï thé" Un-

™. 0*1»!, Flo,, ms <w^l"»re»»^VSNCx*’S,~«»«g

decrease 1,909 587. Other income 240,280, gam hunters. All goods w.U be marked 
totaT écorne, decrease, 1.669.30”. Surplus >n plain figures, which will make buying
after charges, decrease, Prefer-. and m is acor^ £ c]™d fresh northwest winds, fine and cool. ,

I * ' «ssw«? » «ASC i condensed advertisements
menu, etc decrease, $463,493, surplus, readiness. Union Clothing Co. and while the winds are strong oil the coast ^
„ ” : n-s „»o ___________ — -___________ they are unlikely to increase. To Banks and !
253,987 decrease y/0,2o2. American ports, fresh to strong winds, shift-

An additional dividend of 1 1-2 per cent , . , __a «ndripn I ing to northwest and west. Sable Island, ■ jr
upon the preferred stock calling for a dis- Hart and, JN. J5 ct’ ' e south, 22 miles, rain. Point Lepreaux, north- IX
Tbnutio„e Pof 900,000 dollars has been de-, dcati, ^report^ from GreenheM where east, M m„es, cfoudy al U a. m.

be’ÎÜidOct mhmi9OT SK : “ the oatfield. He was thirty-five years !
** **■- •«. wysxk?12Z rU=t 2.™ ’= tS i

Apnl 190/ makes a total dividend distri- fa , Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 44
bution of 4 per cent for the year. ‘ " Temperature at noon

Noo first Week Oct. increase 22,438, from ---------------- Humidity at noon .. ,
,, , * j ito /ms \ ATF\N DISPOSITION. Barometer readings at noon (sea level andJuly 1st. decrease 112,66.). A iUr,A-> rwom g2 degre„s Fah , 30 00 lnrhfs.

LAIDLAW & CO’S LETTER. “Tompkins has sure got a mean dispo- ; Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 16
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & sition. ‘What now ! Every time I rj2,:e last yc-ar—Highest temperature,

Broker.) . get ir* an argument with him he gets the i 52; lowest 25; clear all day.
NEW YORK, Oct. 14—Considering the best of it.” ' D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

* ANOTHER RECORD IS BROKENN

,/isLargest Winter Clothing Sale Begins 
Next Wednesday. DEATHS

y. IMMcKINNEY.—At Quebec, on 11th inst., 
Sadie, wife of James McKinney, Jr.

Funeral Monday, 14th, from the residence 
| of her sister, Mrs. Benjamin Potts, 161 Char- 
lotte street A

| FORSYTH—In Barre, Vermont, Oct 9, 
Eliza J.. wife of Stephen H. Forsyth, in the 

i 56th year of her age.
Forecasts—Fresh to strong winds, shifting ; Funeral from the Union Depot, St. John, 

to northwest and west, clearing. Tuesday, on the arrival of the Boston train on Tues
day Oct. 15. Interment in Fernhill.

means
cording to the chamber of commerce docu
ments, there are nine square-rigged vessels 
several of them full-rigged ships and the 
remainder barks, on their way to this port 
or preparing to sail here for the purpose 
of loading lumber for Buenos Ayres. In 
this number are not included half a doz- 

craft now on their way from

THE WEATHER (M

jf uü
(Too late for rlaaxl9cation. ) en or more

l™,wGIRL WANTED AL-L-EL" i BOUnforbmatelyr the‘extensive South Am-

eriean trade is not carried to any extent 
in American bottoms, largely on account 
of the greater expenses of American ves
sels.

I SHERLOCK THE SECOND. 
Detective—If your statement is truek 

your clothesline was robbed by tramps. 
Way back—How do you figure that out! 
Detective—Didn’t you say they took 

everything but the towels?

ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL FOR A 
afraid of work. MISS 

c—tf.
W store ; one not 

HANSON, 193 Charlotte.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

ORSE FOR SALE. CHEAP.^223^ GUIL- the square - riggersThe majority of 
which come to this port consist of 'Brit
ishers, Norwegians and Italians.

The British fleet is gradually dwindling, 
although it is still of large proportions. 
Many of the older vessels, particularly 
those built in New Brunswick and Noka 
Scotia, have been and are a till being

II ford street, west end.1
KING AND CZAR TO MEET

COPENHAGEN. Oct. 14-A meet1h| 
between King Edward and the Czar ha< 
been arranged to take place here, accord* 
ing to the Berlin Correspondent of tht 
PoUtikens.

47
XX/ANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR 
VV housework—2 In family. References. 63 

1621-10-21.Simonds street.T
XX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
\\ eral housework. Apply after 8 p. m. 
MRSL. w. P. BRODERICK, 23 Coburg^stret I

'isSm-stâ :
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4 THE EVEOTÎTO TIMES, ST. JOHN, N.B.,MON DAY OCTOBER 14. 1907

Ttot ©retting limes. Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, Oct. 14, 1907 SONG Of THE WINDS

TheFallClothingRush 
Is Now on at Harvey’s

(Milwaukee Sentinel)
The winds—they come like hounds of the 

night,
And they will not let me be;

Whirling the leaves in their wayward 
flight,

Sweeping the hills and lea,
W hat of their song when the branches | 

sway,
Ere the night shades lift to the dusk of 

day;
A ship is lost and a heart in vain
Waits and hopes at the window pane, i

There by a cold, gray sea.

Go-Carts at Bargains-ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 14. 1907.

The flt John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, ever; *___
big (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., lût. Ê 
Wnpany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.

TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 70S; Circulation Dnpt, Mb 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

We are offering the remainder of our 
Handsome Qo - Carts at Bargains

vwwwvwv

A. M. B ELDING, Editor.

All day Saturday wre were busy giving the people real bargains in Fall and Win
ter Clothing and Furnishings, everybody is delighted with the styles and values of
fered. You, too, will appreciate the offerings we are making if you give them a 
personal inspection. Stores open till 8 p. m..

I Beautiful Qo-Carts 
with all the latest im
provements etc. from 
$28.75, $27.00. 26.00 
down to $3.85.

Linoleums in four 
yards width.

English Oilcloths at 
30 cents and 35 cents 
per yard.

Homes FtirnisHed Complete

:

^ remarks of Messrs. Kemp and Foster in ; 
Toronto. The Toronto News thus quotes 

; Mr. Foster: —
“1 am going to endeavor to fine out n 

parliament from Dr. Pugsley what hap- 
j pened to all that Liberal money he go iT- 
emment sent down in 1904. I wculd like 

j to know just from whom they got it, and 
1 to whom it was distributed. I don't think 
I am going too far in saying that if I get 
that information it will make the most 
interesting revelation Canadian political 
life has ever seen.”

The Canadian press generally does not 
regard these charges and counter- charges 
of corruption with approval, being rathe:: 
disposed toward a dignified discussion oi 
the politics of today; but if revelations 
are to be made, by all means let it be 
done in parliament, and let it be done 
thoroughly. Then let the people adops 
the Montreal Star’s suggestion anc place 
their representatives above the n ?ed o: 
casting about in desperation to find the 
funds to pay the legitimate expenses of £ 
campaign.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

The winds—those trailing dogs of the 
night,

Hark, hark to their whispering;
They moan of a soul that has taken flight,

And never a hope they bring.
The lights of the night gleam cold so 

cold,
Over the hills and the upland wold—
And yonder a night bird, lonely grieves, 
For you out there ’neath the sod and 

leaves—
And thus do the night winds sing!

Suits and Overcoats
Also Shirts Gloves Underwear Hats Etc.

\ $5,00 to $20,00

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,

!

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
IN LIGHTER VEIN
GOING AND COMING.

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street.When you need 

your next pair 
of nice Slippers,

“What’s that noise?” asked the vis
itor in the apartment house.

“Probably some one in the dentist’s 
rooms on the floor below getting a tooth 
out, said his host.

“But it seems to come from the floor 
above.”

“Ah! Then it’s probably the Popleys’ 
baby getting a tooth in.”

THE TRAMP’S EXCUSE.
Benevolent Man (who has given a 

tramp some work) — You’re working 
slowly, my man.

Tramp—I’m trying to spin it out. Who 
knows when I shall get any more?

THE SOFT ANSWER.
“Father, do all angels have wings?” 

“No, my son, your mother has none.” 
And then she said sweetly that he 
might go to the club if he wouldn't stay 
late.

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGGS 
BUTTERHILK. HONEY. The PopularPrice

FOR

Men's Boots
TRY
US. %ÿr&

srmÆiï n hmt>A 9

$3.00,A? k
9Z'MWomen's Suede Slippers, Black and Grey Colors, In Pumps and 

Ribbon Tie Styles, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.
WomeJs Patent Slippers in 4 Strap, Pumps, and Ribbon Tie 

Styles, $3.00 and $3.50.
Women’s Beaded Slippers in 1 and 3 Strap Styles, $3.75 and $3.35

King AND SUCH BOOTS AT 
THIS PRICE.

THE OPPOSITION :r
A STIR IN ONTARIO. The provincial opposition in this city 

will this week take steps to secure candi
dates for the provincial elections, which 
some persons still believe will take place 
before a session of the legislature. It is 
well in any case to be prepared for the 
contest. There are Liberals as well as 
Conservatives in the opposition ranks in 
St. John, although it may be taken for 
granted that federal influence will be ex
erted to the utmost to save the provincial 
government. It may be that Liberals 
will feel a degree of reluctance to take a 
prominent part in the fight against Prem
ier Robinson, but that there are many in 
this constituency who are not satisfied 
with the present provincial government» is 
well known to the observant citizen. To

Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt, who 
prominent Conservative politician in Tor
onto until he was made registrar of West 
Toronto, has lately caused a great stir by 
a speech in Gravenhurst in Which he wai 
understood to intimate that the power 
policy of the Whitney government was be
ing manipulated by a member of thé cab
inet in the interests of the Stands rd Oil 
Co. The member of the cabinet is 
undetstood to be the Hon. Mr. 
Hanna. Both Mr. Hanna and Premier 
Whitney have sharply challenged D.\ Nes
bitt’s statement, and it is said that the 
latter may be asked to resign the registrar- 
ship. Hon. Mr. Hanna, the provinc al 
retary, said to the Toronto News —

“I will be ^lad to have my record on the 
whole power question, from start to fin
ish—when it is disposed of—speak for it
self.”

inquiry shows, says the 
Mr. Hanna’s reported 

tion with the Standard Oil 
pany is the result of the 
tablishment of the Imperial Oil Company, 
with headquarters at Sarnia, in 1870, vhen 
his legal firm were appointed as solicitors. 
In 1897 the Standard Oil company secured 
the controlling interest in the Imperial 
Company, the firm continuing to 
the company’s solicitors.

It appears that Dr. Nesbitt referred to 
Mr. Hanna as “one of John D. Rocke
feller’s slick little boys.” Later he ex
plained that the remark was not to be 
taken literally, but as typifying corpora
tion control, which certainly did not m md 
the matter. It is difficult to see how .Dr. 
Nesbitt can continue to hold office under 
the government he has assailed.

The Toronto World sees behind Dr. N is- 
bitt a more sinister influence, and sounds 
a note of warning to Premier Whitney in 
the following sentence “for Mr. Whitney’s 
ear:—“It is not Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
The Globe newspaper nor The Star news
paper that is trying to disrupt the cab
inet or to make people believe that there 
are dissensions within it in regard to a 
public power policy; it is the electric 
ring that is at the bottom of it all—tie 
same ring that tried to queer the cred t 
of Ontario in London, that was in close 
touch with the Ross government, 'that 
tried to defeat the public ownership vote 
in Toronto last January; the same rinj. 
too, that managed by certain professe 1 
Conservatives acting as their agents to 
keep Roes in office for four years longer 
than he had any mandate from the peo 
pie.”

was a

I

We invite you to look at our
$3.00 BOOTS. No

obligation to buy.

Here’s a point slighted by many dairies. 
You can tell the character of a dairy by its 

wagons.firms HE HAD HOPES.
Young lady (owner of great estates)— 

Afi far as the eye can reaoh, all the land 
belongs to me.

Admirer^ (respectfully)—I hope you are 
not shortsighted.—Stray Stories.

IN THE* SMART SET.
Mrs. Newrich—“Don’t you think, Wil

liam, now we are getting into the smart 
set, that we should have a coat of grmal”

Mr. N.—“Certainly, my dear. I’ll 
my tailor about it tomorrow.”

DIDN’T PASS.
Tigress (panting)—“Hello, Leo? 

been chasing a nice tender little antelope 
for an hour or more. Did it pass by 
here?”

Lion (licking his chops contentedly)— 
“No, it didn’t pass here.”

94/cm
STREET

Note the St. John Creamery wagons—no 
■lipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man’s convenience.

Here is reflected the inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, where 
cleanliness is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

Men's Box Calf, Blucher Cut, Laced 
Boots, Heavy Double Sole running 
back to the heel,

$3.00 per pairThe St. John Creamery, 92 King St.
HAVE YOU TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE Men’s Box Calf, Straight Cut, Laced 

Boots, with Extra Heavy Double 
Soles,Apples.Big Discount Sale $3.00sec

Men’s Box Calf, Blucher Cut, Laced 
Boots, Medium Weight, Sewed 
Soles,

sec-
$3.00what extent the new condition with re

gard to New Brunswick representation 
in ’ the federal

I’veAT Consignments of choiceapples 
arriving daily. Call and 

examine our stock.

Open evenings until 8.30.
cabinet may affect 

this somewhat mercurial constituency 
is perhaps the phase of the situ
ation most widely discussed.

The FLOODS CO. Ltd. *

coinec- 
Com- 

es-
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,that

31 and 33 King Street?Of one fact the opposition may rest as
sured. If they hope Sb 
select the strongest available candidates, 
and personal ambitions should not weigh 
in the scale with the larger interests in
volved.

A GOOD ACT. GANDY® ALLISONWife (during the quarrel)—I don’t be
lieve yon ever did a charitable act in your 
life.

win they should
10 King Street.1« North Wharf Telephone 364

Every department special discounts are offer
ed. Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, English and 
French China, Framed Pictures, Stationery, 
Soaps, etc.

Husband—I did one, at least, that I 
have lived to regret.

Wife—Indeed! What was it, pray?? 
Husband—I saved you from dying an 

old maid. FERGUSON & PAGES. A. IMMIGRANTS ac ; as
WHY SHE*SANG.

A recent Mrs. Partington, who was 
asked to sing on a company occasion, said 
she only sang when she was alone—just 
for her own derision.

It has been announced that the Salva
tion Army will bring a number of settlers 
to New Brunswick during the coming 

— ysAT,—There will therefore be a local in
terest in the following paragraph from a 
Toronto paper of Thursday:— 

“Commissioner Coombs of the Salvation 
Army, Brigadier Howell ,and Col. Lamb, 
chief officer for emigration and coloniza
tion in the United Kingdom, visited Hon. 
Mr. Whitney and Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines yes
terday, prior to the departure of Col. 
Lamb for England. They said that the 
Army was planning to bring from 20,000 
to 25,000 settlers to Canada next year. 
In the past year from 15,000 to 16,000 col
onists were brought ont. For next 
eon’s work ten ships have been secured 
already, two to sail from Glasgow and 
eight from Liverpool. There will also^be 
weekly parties, conducted by officers of 
the Army on regular vessels. The Army 
will endeavor to bring, first, the wage- 
earners, leaving wives and families to come 

. to Canada later, when homes are prepared 
for them. During the past week 500 
women have come to the country to join 
their husbands, who preceded them. In 
three weeks’ time 800 or 900 more will 
emigrate to the dominion.”

-----------—♦ ♦ <£>♦-♦-------------

JEWELERS ETC.,The FLOODS CO. Ltd.
PICTURES AND COMEDY 

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
41 KING STREETPlum Brown Bread ! This afternoon and every afternoon and 

evening during the week, the Opera House* 
will be headquarters for lovers of moving 
pictures and light comedy; new films, new 
illustrated songs; Harold Reeves, in oper
atic selections, and a big sister team in 
musical numbers. The full orchestra will 
be present to furnish music. Perform
ances will be given every hour, afternoon 
and evening.

The orchestra, under direction of Mor
ton L. Harrison, will perform the follow
ing programme of new music, which has 
been especially arranged for these pic
tures:

The real article is Scotch Dietetic and all grocers sell it. A moist, delicious 
Plum Brown Bread, delightfully pleasing. Say Scotch Dietetic always, to the 
grocery man. Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower,THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. IL IZZARP, Prop,nor

Green Tomatoes, Peppers, Red Cabbage, Citron, Melon, 
Cranberries, Ripe Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
Parsley, Mint. Chickens and Hennery Eggs.THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEsea-..

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636JA number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. March—Susquehanna. 

Valse—Dreaming.. .. 
Caprice—White Swan

Lincoln 
.Dailey 
..Stultz

Two step—Bye-Bye Dearie... .Von Tilyer 
Valse—Some Day When Dreams Come 

True

I A G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road
Tel. No. fi47.

1
. .Staate 
. .Allen

Cal beck

Intermezzo—Winnebago..
Danse Characteristic—Thesis 
Valse—A Sunny Breeze..
March—In the Nick o’ Time........... Rolfe

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 13—About 
todaÿ fire was discovered in one of the 
large buildings of the Fawcett Manufac
turing Company. Before it was extin
guished damage to the amount of at least 
$3,000 was done. As yet it is somewhat 
of a mystery as to how the blaze origin
ated. Men who were in the foundry an 
hour previous to the outbreak found noth
ing astray at the time. The building in 
which were the mounting shop, engine 
and boiler rooms was saved^ only by the 
hardest efforts. There was no insurance.

The fire will not cause shutting down 
of the works, and the company says all 
orders will be filled as usual. As the 
firemen were returning from the Fawcett 
blaze an alarm was sent in for a fire in 
the Church of England school room. In 
this case no damage was done.

OUR. AD. HEREChanges in Sunday Hours. hr lltoiuanda
«veninsnoonOpen While other Drug stores are closed. Morning, 9.30 

to 10.4Ç; Noon, 12.30 to 1.30; Afternoon, 4to 6; Evening, 
8.30 to 10.

♦<S>

TUBERCULOSIS
CULTIVATING KINGS CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St“We are importing 50,000 strangers 

nually to populate the west and other 
parts, and at the same time allowing 10,- 
000 of our own good citizens to die a lin
gering death, saying nothing of the 40,000 
half-invalided tuberculous who are always 
with us.”

This striking statement appears in a let
ter in the Ottawa Citizen, in which the 
writer pleads for action by the federal 
government to support financially the 
work for the prevention of consumption 
and other forms of tuberculosis. This 
writer suggests that the government co
operate with the Anti-Tuberculosis associ
ation and establish Dominion sanatoria as 
object lessons. We quote:—

“The Ontario government will give $1.5C 
a week per patient in every local sanator 
ium. If the Dominion government gave 1. 
like sum, the problem would be soon solv
ed respecting the establishment of local 
institutions for the tuberculous. But

an-
It i# evident that in the opinion of the 

friends of the provincial government a 
little missionary work is needed in the 
fine county of Kings. Hence we read 
that Premier Robinson is to be tendered 
a. reception at Norton, and Hon. Dr. Pug- 
eley a non-political banquet at Sussex. It 
may be assumed that at the Norton meet
ing the premier will reveal the programme 
which he, some weeks ago, intimated 
would make the opposition sit up and 
take notice. Incidentally also, the polit
ical aspirations of a gentleman who has 
been assidiously cultivating the political 
favor of Kings county electors for some 
years may advance a stage. Whether an 
atttomey-general will be among the 
speakers at Norton is not known.

The people of Kings county will no 
doubt appreciate the honor done them, 
and refrain from taking their guests out 
for a ride over the country roads. It 
would not be the part of hospitality to 
place life and limb in jeopardy, nor take 
the risk of having the high thoughts and 
noble aims of the guests shaken out of 
them on some corduroy bridge or cavern
ous section of highway.

It has been confidently asserted by cer
tain opposition prophets in Kings that if 
the party could prevail upon strong men 
to become their candidates they would 
carry the county with ease in the general 
elections. But that was before the recep
tion at Norton and banquet at Sussex 
were planned.

SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE. DORK
TRODUCTS

BACON

vVil:

>Monday, October 14, 1907.Store open till 9 p. m.

Storm King Rubber Boots Breakfast, 
Long Roll. S

I
Small
Medium

1 have 84 pairs of Men’s Storm King Rubber Boots 
which I will sell for $4, ço a pair. You had better secure 
yours.

HAMSi

DON’TKING EDWARD AT THE 
NICKEL THEATRE TODAY

TROUBLE ABOUT MAKING

FRUIT CAKECAKE LARD, 3s. 
SAUSAGES, 
COOKED HAMS.

I PERCY J. STEEL In addition to a four-picture programme 
of excellent new filme, a late popular 
melody with pictorial accompaniments, 1 
and a galaxy of fresh orchestral num
bers, the old reliable Nickel Theatre will 
today and tomorrow show His Majesty 
King Edward VII.—the world’s • peace
maker—at euch cloee range that all true 
St. John subjects will be delighted. Queen 
Alexandra will also be seen, and other 
notable personages, such as Lorjl Rob- ! 
erts and President Loubet, of France. It 
is going to be a real treat for old and 
young.

The main portion of the programme 
will consist of pictures entitled : The 
Nightmare of Charles, An Unfortunate 
Substitution, Cast Up By the Sea, and j 
other films. The new song is Good-Bye 
Mamie.

JFOOT FVRM1JHBH,
> 810-521 Main Street. this season, whilst materials cost so much, 

until you have tried 
of our stores:

a sample from one 
we are putting them in, 

early, and regarding Cake Business, in
tend to be

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

Grey Cottons, Wide, from 5c. yard up 
White Cottons, Wide, from 7c. yard up 

Grey and White Sheeting, Pillow Cottons.

A. B. Wetmore,

RIGHT IN IT
We have many car loads of flour and 

tons of other cake materials bought ahead 
at right prices. •JOHN HOPKINS,otr

first requisite is Dominion sanatoria, es
tablished and managed by a department 
of the government.”

BAKERY—80 City Road.
OFFICE-82 City Road. ’Phone, Main133—'Phone—133,

Established 1867.
White Spreads 

Only $1.25 59 Garden St 1161.The writer says that this plan has been 
suggested by leading medical authorities 
in Manitoba and Alberta, and that if it 
were carried out, and the provinces End 
counties provided local sanatoria, the dis
ease would be practically eradicated 
twenty-five years.

There are two phases to thk question.
The first relates/to action to lessen the 
ravages of the disease among those now liv
ing in Canada; the other to the prever, tion 
of an inrush of immigrants afflicted with 
the disease. Both call for the most seri
ous consideration. It is not creditable to that province, of which 500 miles has al- 
the province of New Brunswick, as this ready been constructed. We quote from 
paper has many times contended, that no an interview in the Mail and Empire

BRANCH 1—173 Union Street. ’Phone 
Main 1125-11.

BRANCH 2-417 Main Street.
BRANCH 3-78 City Road.

I legislature, and a private citizen has of
fered aid for the construction of a sana
torium, but nothing definite has yet re
sulted.

will probably be built. A number of ex
changes have already been installed and 
government was to give telephone connec
tion to every part of the province.

—------------------ ----------------------------------------

A London cabje intimates that the 
spread of Socialism has alarmed the mem
bers of other political parties, and that 
a great non-partisan movement against it 
is being organised in Great Britain. A 
national appeal has been issued, 
causes contribute to the strength of So
cialism—dissatisfaction with present social 
conditions and the attractiveness of the 
proposed Socialist commonwealth to those 
who do not think very deeply on the sub
ject.

in
i

Painless Denstry Assured.GLOVES !---------------- ♦---------------------------

The Hon. W. H. Cushing, minister of 
public works in Alberta, is in Toronto on 
business in connection with the installa
tion of a government telephone system in

We have received 150 dozen Fal land Win
ter Gloves, all samples, that are selling at 
about wholesale prices.

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 12c., 16c., 18c., 
22c., 25c., to 75c.

Ladies’ Ringwood Knit Gloves, in black and 
fancy colors, 17c., 20c., 32c., 25c., 30c., to 
60c.

The Best Denstry 
Under the Sun.

Fees Lower Than 
the Lowest.

♦<$>i
THE TALK Of CORRUPTION 1Two
That Hon. Dr. Pugsley is not to be 

deprived of an opportunity to tell what 
he knows, despite the failure of anybody 
to sue him or the Sun for libel, appears 
to be quite certain from the Ottawa cor
respondence of Mr. S. D. Soott and the

Children’s Gloves in plain colors and 
fancy, 16c., 17c., 20c., 25c., to 35c.

These prices are 26 per cent, below regular. Full Set of Teeth, $4.00provision has yet been made for the prop- “The government is endeavoring to pur- 
e£ treatment of tuberculous patients The chase the Bell lines in the province, but 
Medical Society has brought the matter so far without success, and should the ne- 
to the attention of the governmen ; and gotilations prove unavailing, parallel lines

NONE BETTER IN CANADA.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
88-86 Charlotte Street. The King Dental Parlors. 5oünthrn^hkertlo“?re“^

Telephone 17*.

♦ J

Iam.-
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TOMORROWMUST WAIVE PARTY LINES IN
THE LOCAL POLITICAL EIGHT

\Mink.
‘stoles, ties and muffs.

Mink.\

Our prices are 10 to

our stock
We are showing the largest stock of Mink in the city 

to per cent, lower than all others.
We bought our Mink right, consequently we can sell it right, bee 

and' prices and you will be convinced.
Prices range from $25, to $75.
SEE OUR SPECIAL $25 TIE.

I

The $3 King HatSpeaking at Bathurst, J. D. liazen, M. P. P., Warns His 
Hearers That the Government Will Try to Make it a 
Straight Party Contest—If Mr. Hazen Wins He Will Have 
a Coalition Government.

0DUFFERIN BLOCH., 
539 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS, WILL BE SOLD FOR

OPPONENTS OF THE
LOCAL GOVERNMENT $1.98He had issued a call to hisFor the first time in twenty-one years they squandered money in their travelling

expenses. In 1905 the then premier and 
the chief commissioner of public works 
had each taken over $4 a day for travel
ling expenses for every day in the year; 
when they were known to be at least six 
months in the year in their offices. Would 
anyone say that a man who travelled on 
a pass could honestly spend $8 a day for 
every day he travelled, and yet these men 
had done that very thing.

The interest charges were creeping up, 
now we were paying more than $200,000 in 
interest and 'when the liabilities became 
debt the interest charges would be more 
than $350,000 yearly, and the province was 
no better off for the enormous debt in
curred.

Rumor had it that the government to
day was still run by the Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley, assisted by his honor the lieutenant 
governor. He did not say that this rumor 
was correct, but he knew of occurrences 
which would create suspicion in that di
rection.

The provincial treasury had been plund
ered by the ex-attorney general to the 
extent of $48,000 in the last six years. A 
large proportion of this he had no right 
to take. He apparently had spent much 
of his time hunting up law suits and 
claims for which he might make exorbit
ant charges. Yet Mr. Robinson, the pres
ent premier, defended Mr. Pugsley in hie 
plundering and today stood responsible 
for all the plundering, waste and extrav
agance of the government.

The crown land policy of this govern
ment was also most reprehensible. The 
statement was made before the Maritime 
Board of Trade in St. John that the lum
ber exports from New Brunswick in 1906 
were 495,000,000 feet, and yet the stump- 
age returns were only $230,000, or for less 
than 200,000,000 feet. Who got the bal
ance?

He charged that for the last fifteen 
Your actions as leader of the opposition years the government had given the large 

have been carefully watched and weighed, lumber operators at least $50,000 a year, 
your noble fights, on many occasions against whioh should have gone on the roads and 

,heVe,ntëCr^Sedo,inthaemepeopn,I towards keeping up the bridge; but this 
throughout the province, and while you have was not all profit to the lumbermen, for 
not always succeeded at the time, we find out of that they had to furnish funds at 
that the government at later sessions invari- each e]ection to help keep the corrupt 
ably amended their own acts, and nave fal- , . . 1 T , , .
len into line with the principles laid down by combination in power. In the last six 
you at the introduction of the several acts. months the premier had been hawking

We appreciate your promise that on attain- the attorney-generalship , over the prov
ing power your first act shall be a repeal or . , , c j -, r ,
the present road laws; a reduction to the par- ince> he couldn t find a lawyer to
ents of our children in the cost of school take the job; “and,” said the speaker, 
books, for which we are now paying two and “wfien you cannot get a lawyer to take 
auditing:0- tahnata^fpmeeonpîet0of°ïïeSyproev“nci > Jobbings have pretty nearly run their 

shall feel that they can rely on the state- limit.
ment of expenditures as published from year This was an almost certain sign that 
‘Ve7"ln 1cnhaSrhgerUo w„?nbeaaU 0̂4anSta=,f1 ^ Mr. Hazen will soon be the premier of 
people instead of a servant of .the govern- this province. (Loud applause), 
ment as at present. Mr. Morrissy then told of a number of

In referring to the instances which had come under his
we would also remind you that other laws
adopted by the present government need notice where the public works depart- 
amendtnrg, and we would refer to the “Liquor ment had uselessly squandered consider- 
License Act,” - The Health Act," "the act able sums of money, and this, he raid, 
relating to the appointment of Royal Com- • ,, , . ’
mission,’’ which only inure to the benefit of was going on all over the province. The 
the members of the government at the ex- treasury was being drained by grafters, 
pense of the people, and other acts to which while the people had poor bridges and 
^.em'aghtth^eurghbUhto^eSnr^gWaes°rIgar^ wo,ne roads, ill paid school teachers and 
legislation. the outlying district*^ without, schools at .

We also beg to assure you, Sir, of our hear- au f; ment,tysupport in the attaining of this needei i ** Such an appeal could not be made with
reform, and trust our efforts shall be crown- | 1 want to see a change of govern . any degree of success in Gloucester where
ed w<th success whenever it pleases the gov- i ment,” said Mr. Morrissy, that these ; the members supporting the government 
assure11^!? ou^heartfelf wishes that wrongs may be righted, that the people | are well known conservatives nor could
you may be permitted to continue to enjoy j of this country may get value for their ; the government make such an appeal with 
good health and strength for the attainment j money. I am a Liberal and I am op- ! consistency while endorsing these con- 

I ot what you have undertaken to do In t e the provincial government be- j servatives as supporters and also aproach-
! extend to' those who accompany you a i cauje I believe in honest Liberal prin- [ ing well known conservatives in other previous occasions

1 ciples.” He was surprised at what he counties with a view to securing them as ring and other various other mattere were
heard of certain Liberals in Gloucester I candidates. ably discussed and Mr. Hazen earned his
county, for the leading Liberals of Glou- ! The opposition party did not and would audience on all points and received especial 
cester last winter were strongly opposed not recognize federal party lines but wel- applause in referring to the prospects of
to endorsing the provincial government ! corned the support of all citizens who. success for the opposition ticket in
as a Liberal government, and against sup- i desired good government and when, after | Gloucester, 
porting them on Liberal lines. The gov- i the elections, if he should be called upon 
ernment was no more Liberal now than ' to form a government it would not be 
it was then, and it was just as much to j formed upon conservative lines but mem- 
be condemned

interests
friends in the different counties, and such 
a general response had been made that in 
seven constituencies today opposition 
candidates were in the field—good men 

Before Novem-

the friends of the provincial opposition in 
Gloucester county put a ticket in 
field, a ticket with a following which au
gurs well for its success at the polls.

Following a number of meetings held in 
the different parishes throughout the 
county,a convention of delegates was held 
at Caraquet on the 10th inst. The choice 
of these delegates were A. J. H.' Stewart, 
lumber dealer, etc., of Bathurst; County 

D. Dumas, merchant, of

the

and true in every case 
her he expected that in evejy constitu
ency the opposition would be lined up for 
the fight in a way that no opposition had 
ever been before.

Never had he seen the signs in this 
province so hopeful for the opposition. 
There was now not the slightest difficulty 
in getting opposition tickets in any 
ty, when in the last fight it was extreme
ly difficult.

In the county of Kent the opposition 
had placed in the field Dr. Bourque and 
Dr. Landry, two Acadians of education 
and ability, and gentlemen who would be 
ornaments to any legislature in the world. 
John Sheridan, the English-speaking can
didate, completed a ticket of which any 
county might be proud.

There was a widespread feeling that 
^after a twenty-four year tenure of office 
it was time this government should be 
dismissed
there would be a sweep for the opposi
tion from the Restigouche to the St 
Croix. And in spite of all influences that 
could be brought to bear he could safely 
predict that at least thirty seats would be 
carried by the opposition.

The government had lost all the men of 
and capacity, and when Mr.

WARD MEETINGS4

NOTICE is hereby given that meetings of Electors who are OPPOSED 
TO THE LOCAL GOV 11NMENT will be held in the different wards m 
the City of Saint John on Tuesday, October the 15th, at eight o’clock p. 

. m. for the following business:
1. To elect a Chairman and Secretary for each ward.

2 To elect delegatee to attend a convention to select candidates to contes, 
the Constituency of the City of Saint John in the interests of the LOCAL
OPPOSITION. , , ,

Ward meetings will be held at the following places and the number o: 
and substitutes to be elected for each ward will be as follows:

No. of No. of 
Delegates. Substi’to.

WILCOX BROS.,colin-
Councillor J 

| Grand Anse and Shippegan, and County 
| Councillor A. J. Witzell, the popular 
young Superior School teacher, now

I ployed in Tracadie.
At a mass meeting in Caraquet on the 

evening of the 10th, the hall was filled to 
overflowing and as many more people as 
the hall contained were unable to gain ad
mission.

Charles A. Poirier, of Caraquet, presid
ed, and the following address, signed by 
the president and secretary of the conven
tion, was presented to Mr. J. D. Hazen 
and read by A. J. Witzell:

em-

Dock St. and Market Square.delegates
Name of 

Ward. Place of Meeting.
Brooks—Prentice Boys’ Hall..........................................
Guys—Prentice Boys’ Hall.*............. ••••"",•
Lome—St. Peter’s (fohnerly Temple of Honor Hall) 
Lansdowne-St. Peter’s (formerly Temple of Honor Hall).. 15 
Stanley—St. Peter’s (formerly Temple of Honor Hall).. .. 3
Dufferin—125 Mill street...........
Victoria—Victoria Rink.............
Prince—York Theatre...............
Wellington—York Theatre.. ..
Kings—York Theatre.................
Queens—York Theatre..............
Sydney—Berryman’s Building..
Duke's—Berryman’s Building

26
112

STROUDSTEA515
5
1 Without federal interference
412
412

18 8
515 To J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.. Leader of the Pro

vincial Opposition:
Dear and Respected Sir,—On this, your first 

visit to the county of Gloucester in your ca
pacity as leader of the opposition, we in op
position convention assembled cannot allow 
the opportunity to pass without expressing 
to you our appreciation of your visit, and in 
doing so we are reminded that, in our ex
perience at least, this is the first occasion 
on which a leader of any opposition party has 
visited us. Recalling to our minds the slur 
w'hich has always been cast upon us, viz., 
“That it was no use going to Gloucester, 
they will be with the government anyhow.’’

Your present visit amongst us indicates 
that you, Sir, have not that feeling towards 
our county, but that you are rather in touch 
with the prevailing sentiment in this county, 
which augurs ill for the government of the 
day.

12 4
515 IN LEAD PACKETS.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 

___ for sale at all grocers.—

39
412 experience

Pugsley resigned there was not a man left 
ip the government who was thought fit 
to be premier, and the party had to go 
to the speaker of the house and promote 
him over the heads of men for long years 
members of the government. That gent
leman had so far been unable to form a 
government and although, as Mr. Morris
sy had stated, the office of attorney-gen
eral had been hawked from one end of 
the province to the other, not a lawyei 
could be found who was willing to accept 
the office.

It was stated that it had been offered 
successively to Hon. A. S. White, A. P.
Barnhill and T. C. Allen, and the latter 
begged and urged to come to the assist- 

of the government; but these men 
were not prepared to go into a govern
ment that had lost the confidence of the 
people. Premier Robinson, helpless in
the condition in which he found himself, more .
was today hanging onto" the coat tail of without any benefit to the province for 
Hon Mr Pugslev and waiting for him to the same result might have been obtained 
Pull him out of the hole. without spending a dollar.

It was therefore very evident that when He then discussed the increased subsidy 
the elections w-re called that Mr. Robin- obtained from Ottawa by this government 
son would appealfcthat it was in the inter- showing how fallacious was the gift, for 
est of the Liberia party to have his gov- they had to pay more into the Increase 
ernment sustained. That this was a subsidy fund than they got out 
proper appeal hundreds upon hundreds of He refuted the argument that was urged 
Liberals throughout this province denied, j against the opposition that they never did 
Such good Liberals as John Morrissy, of anything but criticise. They had secured 
Northumberland; Senator Ellis and Rich- the secret ballot, they had reduced the 
ard O’Brien, of St. John, and others, cost of steel bridges m the province. They 
claimed that no gain could come to the had introduced amendments to the High; 
Liberal party by endorsing the manifest wa>' Act which would have ma e 
mal administration of the local govern- workable measure. Ills first act on

coming into power would be to repeal the 
Road Act, and to give the people an act 
at least as good as the old law and im
proved by the best experience to be 
obtained elsewhere.

He took up one by one the different 
election cries raised by Mr. Pugsley and 
showed how they had done duty on 

The school book

J. D. HAZEN, 
Leader Local Opposition.

t

HORSE CLOTHING.
GREAT VARIETY. 

Lowest Prices. W. D. STROUD ® SONS,
t

MONTREAL, QUE.t

rRîlrl 1 Stl1 Ml We offer 1,000 STABLE
BLANKETS as follows : ance

Canada, in a few years the new surround
ings would materially improve them, and 
good citizens could be made from men 
and women who are at present in every 

undesirable ; but it will be exceed-

✓ up, also the dealings of the government 
with the International Railway where 

than a million dollars was goingMedium Heavy^mLk'of strong jute and lined with heavy lining, $1.00, $120,

*1'3Extra5<he*vy,5made ofstrong jute and lined with X heavy lining, also bound. 

$1.60, $250, $2.25, $2.50 and upwards.
Wool Blankets, from $3.00 upwards.
One lot of Bam Blankets, odd lota to close at very low pnees.

Blanks ta, fancy colored plaids, $2.65, $3.00, $4.00 and upwards.
11 Market Square, 

ST. JOHN, N. S.

sense
ingly difficult to obtain their consent to 
try what a new land has to offer, and 

they are unfitted in many re- 
But

moreover,
specta for life outside of the cities 
what can be done is to assist the unem
ployed, who would work if they had a 
chance, and have not become victims of 
the “paralysis.” These can be kept from 
sinking lower, and it is from this class 
that the strength of the empire can be 
recruited

Street

H. HORTON « SON, Ltd.,
Gold Days Will Soon Be Here, ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $65,000,( 00
KAYE, TENNANT KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1-a Prince William Si, 

SC John. N. fc

It ought to be possible to ee- 
euch people for Canada, andcure many 

money spent in assisting them to reach 
a land where they can play the part of 

worth many times the samtf

and you will be In need of a heating stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying your stove 

We have In stock a large assortment thatDOW.
bas been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon. Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention ; we 
also have on hand some good ranges in flrst- 

If in need of any such goods

men, is
amount spent in giving charitable aesiet- 

For those in the lower grade there 
little chance of industrial salvation. 

The meet that can be done is to try and 
keep them from being pushed deeper 
down by pressure from above.

Iance.
is A

class order, 
you can save money by buying from fire end Marine InsnraBce,

Connectlcst Fire Insurance Cf%» 
Boston Insurance Comps nj.

CHURCH BURNED
AT COTE ST. PAUL

W J. NAGLE $ SON hearty welcome.
On behalf of the convention assembled, and 

he electors who sent us here.
We are, sir, yours very truly, 

HUBE J. LANDRY, Chairman, 
JOS. O. CHIOSSON. Secretary.

VROOM a ARNOLD. i
Furniture. Stoves, Carpets.

H8 to 164 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) 4 «fente.166 Prince Wm. Street. -

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St Roman Cotholic Edifice Des
troyed — Loss is $80,000

Coming forward to reply to this address 
Mr. Hazen was received with rounds of 
applause and in an eloquent and forcible 
speech he condemned the government for 
its maladministration and outlined some 
of the principles for which the opposition 
party stood.

D. T. Robichaud, editor of La Justice, 
Newcastle (N. B.), followed Mr. Hazen, 
speaking in French, and emphasized the 
points which Mr. Hazen had made.

John Morrissy, M. P. P., was the next 
speaker and attacked the government for 
their crown land policy and their general 

, extravagance and incompetence. 
Liberal in Federal politics he said he

$
A GRAVE PROBLEM

IN IMMIGRATION
Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 

Jiave five teams In the city in our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure M lk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.

. KÆ SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO.. Limited.

bers of both parties would receive dueas it ever was.
“My advice to the Liberals of this ! recognition 

county,” said he, “is to go to the ballot 
box and feel, when you have deposited 

ballot, that you have between your

Montreal. Oct. 13—The Roman Catholit 
parish church at Cote St. Paul was de
stroyed by fire yesterday afternoon. How 
the fire started no one knows

issuing from the building follow-

Taking up some of the reasons why the 
government should be condemned Mr.
Hazen first referred to the great and un
necessary increase in the debt of the 
province. When Mr. Blair was in opposit
ion he had impressed the county with the , . ~
fact that the public debt was, under the | pie whom we want in e mi **
old government, too large, that too much preference to représenta ives o o

; but more is involved in the removal

(Victoria Colonist.).
Much is said as to the desirability of 

finding homes in Canada for the unem- 
| ployed in the United Kingdom, and there 
! can be no doubt that these are the peo-

your
conscience and your God cast it in the 
interests of your country.” He had to 
congratulate the county upon the choice 
of its opposition ticket, and it gave him 
great pleasure to do so. It was a ticket 
which would win.

Smoke
was seen
ed by flames, and when the firemen ar
rived it was found that more help was

He felt satisfied that i Merest was being annually paid and that 
with the men on that ticket the interests I thcre must be reform and retrenchment 
of thé county would be looked after in 
the best possible manner. (Great ap
plause).

races
of mén from a sphere of idleness on one 
side of the Atlantic to one of activity on 
the other side, than the simple herding 
together of a number of people and pay
ing their passage on a steamship. There 

unemployed and unemployed. There 
unemployed men, who are willing to 

work at any honorable occupation, and 
there are others who are afflicted with 
what A. J. Dawson, in his absorbing 
story, “The Message,” calls “the paraly
sis of, the streets.” Mr. Dawson, whom 

people will remember with pleas- 
one of the English newspapermen, 

who recently visited us, has had the ad
vantage arising from making his observa
tions on the ground. He does not need to 
ask any one as to the mind of the London 
unemployed, and what is true of the 

Bonded debt, (shown by auditor j world’s metropolis is true of all the
general s report, page 6).............$4,841,710.19 , wu ~ ... ^notion* ofIncrease in bonded liability during present j great cities. \\ e can see inaicatio s

the same thing even in smaller commun
ities—of the paralysis of the streets, 
which seems to inspire men with a spec
ies of fear for the great Unknown, lying 
beyond the long rows of brick and stone. 
During the demonstration of the unem
ployed last year in London, it is said that 
hundreds of advertisements appeared for 
men to go to work in the country, but 

. ....’$1,043,158.08 none of those, "who marched through the 
.... 556,872.53 j etreets with banners, were willing to ac-
.. .. 90,000. UV
.... 48,227.22

needed, and Montreal was called in, bub 
then the flames could not be oheck-As a

found it necessary in order to be consist- 
with his Liberal principles to oppose 

j the local government which 
all the sins that the Liberal creed con
demned.

The candidates each made brief address
es. thanking the delegates for the nomina
tion and pledging himself to do all in his 

I power to win the election and when that J was accomplished to look after the inter
ests of the county.

A large number of the audience were 
presented to Mr. Hazen at the close of 
the meeting.

On Friday night the Masonic Hall at 
Bathurst was crowded to the doors, the 

I crush being so great that a considerable 
i number were unable to gain admission. 
Dr. McNichol presided and upon the plat
form with him were Messrs. J. D. Hazen, 
M. P. P., and candidates A. J. H. Stew
art and J. W. Dumas.

Mr. Morrissy was first introduced and 
handled without gloves the misdeeds of 
the government.

When the province, said Mr. Morrissy, 
gets a man like Mr. Hazen at the head oi 
its affairs it will have a man of broad 
mind who knows neither race nor creed 
and who will deal out even handed jus
tice to all the people. He had known him 
for the last five years and had found him 
always a straightforward, high-minded 
able and patriotic gentleman, well fitted 

of the province.

evenin the management of provincial affairs. 
The people had taken him at hie word 
and turned the old government out. What 
where the facts in connection with provin
cial finances at that time? The provincial 
debt, when the Blair government came 
into power, was about three-quarters of a 
million and the interest charges less than 
$50,000. Yet this so-called reform govern
ment had increased the debt until the

WHEN? ed. jguilty of The north tower began to totter about 
2.30, and in a few minutes it fell with a 
tremendous crash, scattering cinders and 
burning poles right and left on Church 

The fine large bell in this tower 
had fallen a little while before. It was 
worth a considerable amount of money. 
The roof had fallen in about 1.45. About 
half an hour after this the second tower 
came down with a great crash, falling to
wards the adjacent convent. Several 

working on ladders

j
At this juncture the chairman said he 

regretted that the building was so small 
that the people could not all gain admis
sion, and he invited those standing in 
the aisles to come to the front of the 
hall, where there was more room.

J. W. Dumas was then introduced and 
was received with applause. He said he | 
would take but a few minutes, as they 
were all anxious to hear Mr. Hazen, and 
so was he. He had traveled through all

are
are

avenue

bonded debt was now $4,841,710.19 and 
the interest charges last year were $212,- 

i 733.76 and the liabilities of the province 
j increased by legislation at the last session 
I to such an extent that today we were 

the lower parishes of the county and j ijabie for nearly nine millions of dollars, 
found a strong sentiment there for a 
change of government. The administra
tion had not been in the best interests 
of the county of Gloucester nor of the 
whole province. He had been chosen as 
a standard bearer for the opposition for 
the coming contest and would be solicit
ing their support. In future meetings he St 
would endeavor to lay before them

many 
ure asXTO TELLING when your wprk 

will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
J ob office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

firemen who were 
raised to the convent windows had a very 

from being killed when thisestimated as follows narrow escape 
tower, like the other about 100 feet high,
fell

With a fairly strong wind blowing to
wards the convent, which is owned by the 
Sisters of the Congregation of Notre 
Dame, it was thought for some time that 
the convent also was doomed Big blocks 
of burning wood had been falling upon 
the roof from the church, and the fire 
had eaten through the cornices and was 
smouldering between the roof and the 
ceiling of the rooms on the top floor. The 
good work of the firemen was all that 
saved the convent. None of the inmates 
expected that the building would be

International Rail 
way bonds

John Valley 
; Rail bonds 

some New highway 
bridges bonds .

Central Railway, 
etc., bonds 
Deduct nebulous 
St. John Valley .

Overdraft at Bank of B. N. A 
14th February, 1907..

Treasury bills afloat.............
Insurance company deposits
Equity court deposits............
International Railway bonds prev

iously guaranteed...............................
International Railway subsidy for 

sixty miles.............................................

s
$ 630,000 

1,950,000 

884,200 

330,003 $3,794,200

i

reasons why the government should be 
condemned; why he, as an Acadian, want
ed a change of government, and why 
every man of that nationality should de
sire and work for it
the electors who were anxious that the 
interests of the province should be pro
tected to organize, to make a strong op
position to the government candidates, 
and help so far as they were able the op
position candidates.

Mr. Hazen was received with loud ap
plause. He heartily thanked the people 
of Gloucester for the splendid welcome 
they had given him, both at Caraquet 
and at Bathurst. He had felt remiss in
his duty that he had hot earlier visited A debt which will call for an annual 
the county of Gloucester, but now that interest payment of about $353,000, nearly 
the friends of the opposition there had half our ordinary revenue.
given expression to their feelings by nom- With such a statement before them was 18 ****. , fnllnw it there is
inating a ticket, he ho^d to see more of it not time that affairs should he con- tnajte :t so and a ” * ch^re
them. His sympathy was noth his Acad- j ducted more prudently? He had been J- *h J ^ œrtainty of tharity; 
ian fellow citizens in their aspirations and : accused of crying down the credit of the J nf tl,„ ormnrt,mitv for drinkhe wished to assure them of hie hearty ! province" but this cry was one that was J»«toi^ the oppor unrty ^dnnk 
feeling of good will towards them, and a i alwavs hurled at everyone who honestly , h ,1 attrac“ ® \ . f
dreire to advance their intereste. (Ap- attempted to diecuee public finances. The had «U true* «mtatior, --hed out .of
plauee). He believed that all should have mildest thing that could be said about the them. The result a for which
the same rights under the law. no matter enormous liabilities was that they had ™toTnrih ng
what the races or religion or creed might very little to show for them. «* is exceedingly difficult to do anything

races r g 1 jfe would not refer to the waste of that will permanently benefit them, a
the ex-attorney general class which some day may become in-

of the govern- epired by the genius of destruction. Tans
under the Commune was an illustration of 
what may happen, when the men and 
women upon whom “the paralysis of the 
streets” has laid its hand, have beep 
aroused and instigated to action by con- 

of the government. scienceless leaders.
The Central Railway story as it ap- There is little doubt that if such people 

peered in this paper last week was taken could be forced out into the open life! of, ada. Sold everywhere m large 25c. bottles.

1,950,000 1,844,200.00 I
He would aek all

• I
cept the offered employment. The con

BEB HSHH
sa'ATSrrJS
ed labor The newcomers are stronger however, all were got out of the building, 
and more willing to work hard than those though the interior °f/he convent was 
who were bom in the city or have been damaged. Nothing but smoking alls 
there for a long time. The fittest sur- was left of the church. The church wps 
vives, and the city man is forced down valued at $80 Won which there was an 
to a lower stage. The downward course insurance ot $3U,UUU. 

enough. Everything combines to

I260,000.00
i to lead the government 
I One of the most important issues before 
! the people today was the road act, as a 
result of which the highways were becom- 

unsafe and at night well nigh impas- 
It should be changed and this

160,000.00

$8,824,163.03
A debt which will call for an annual in- 

terest payment, of about $353,000, nearly half 
our ordinary revenue.

ing

would be done when the opposition came 
Tt had been reported that heinto power 

and other opposition members were in fa- 
of the present highway act. He wished 

to give this statement a most unqualified 
denial. He had taken the ground that the 
old act, so far as it applied to the bye- 

for that money

TO CURE STIFF NECK
When the cords of the neck become 

stiff and sore, nothing brings such instant 
relief as Nerviline. Every drop is just full 
of pain destroying power. Its action is al- 

magical N erviline penetrates 
through the pores of the skin, removes 
the stiffness on one application, removes 
the stiffness on one application. “My 
neck was so stiff I couldn t turn it a 
quarter of an inch,” writes Fred T. Bald
win, of Portsmouth. “I had it rubbed 
with Nerviline a few times and all the 
soreness and stiffness disappeared. I 
don’t know another liniment you can de
pend on like Nerviline; it’s splendid for 
colds, lameness.” For fifty years Poison’* 
Nerviline has been “the” liniment of Can-

road grants, w'as wrong 
was largely wasted, but he had held that 
the roads should be handled by the county 
councils whose members could more care
fully direct and guard the proper and 
honest expenditure of the money 
in favor of giving the whole expenditure 

the roads—the taxes and the gov-

most'PHONE 31a He was

ernment grants to the county councils— 
for the county councillors were in close 
touch with the people and could get more 
value for the expenditure or the statute 
labor performed than could any govern-

be. It would be his utmost endeavor to 
promote among all the people of the 
province one common impulse to advance 
the interests of the whole people.

The convention at Caraquet had been 
called, a ticket nominated, and this meet
ing convened at his request because the 
time was approaching when the elections 
must be held.

The government could call on elections 
whenever they thought it to thei^ best

The Telegraph Job Dept. money upon 
and other members 
ment nor to their extravagant travelling 

and contingencies nor to the 
printing bills paid each

expenses 
exorbitant
year to party papers, but would devote 

few moments to the railway enterprisesMr. Morrissy dealt with the enormous 
the annual expenditure of the 

and the debt and charged it to

The Daily Telegraph Building.
increase in 
province
the gross carelessness of the administra

tion ; they were surrounded by grafters,

«
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Fall Humor
By R AN WALKER Look for flie LabelHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY *

1 « Stanfield’s Underwear 
comes in three weights 
for winter wear.

2?ill !57)
---------------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.----------------—

16--TTIVIES WANT~AD. STATIONS^,!
OH

7/SAIT
Fisk

I t-ÊMVfr
1 L.njc,t(!jfem

§||k? ûv#/

> o-

iÊwê? And you can get just 
the weight you want by 
looking for the label 
on every genuine 
Stanfield garment.

M

W/f

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTEDLIQUOR DEAi-ERi
WANTS LAND TOR SMELTER________A- :
Toronto, Oct. 13—(Special to Telegraph) 

—MacKenzie and Mann, representing 
Times Wants Cost :Moose Mountain Co., who have big iron
i'-or i oar. to. tor =avh word. ! n°fl of .^und; “k. Top-

‘ 2 days, 2c. for each word. onto tor acres ot land in Ashbndge e
3 <layb. 3c. for each worth Marsh, to establish a smelter and allied

' 3 weeks « 1 monV u£%ach'wjuries ‘o employ 15,000 men. Nothing 
I *’ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word. but the girt of land is asked.

-------------------------- I NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the
PRINCE T7NL ! P»":ce of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
t P. O. BOX Pr*-e of 3.

rial® me"DICHARD SULLIVAN * CO., WHCLB- 
Xt sale Wine and spirit 
Agents for Mackle ft Co. White Ho. se Cel- 

'! /ear4 old, 44 and 46 
8-7-t yr

Merc h« rut.

lar Scotch Whiskey. 1 
Dock street.. ’Phone 889.

Im

7kTOHN O'RKGAN, WHOLES AJ.K WINE; 
O and spirit merchant. Office nnd Sc .lee- I 
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Ponded and Oeaer- | 
nl Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Plions |

I
77//

Red label-—weight 
Bine labial—medium weight 
Black label—heavy weight

'll625.
u L% tu.fNOMEAU ft SHEEHAN. Tr.

VV street and 18 Water street 
69. 9t. John. N TV Tel^nho^e. 1719.

‘‘Did he ask her father for her hand 
in marriage?”

"‘No, He needed $10, and he didn’t 
wont to ask for too much at once.”

WAN'fED—Boys and girls to 
learn cigar making. Steady ! 
employment A. 8 I. Isaacs, 
Princess St. i46s~tf.
VL7ANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS OLD 

* V for office work. Apply in person to ,
1600-10-16. I

IN THE GROCERY STORE.
The Scales — Things arc coming my 

weigh.
The Counter—Don't foT-g?t that T stand 

for you.

TRUE.
The Reformer—If the public realized 

its strength it would place one of its own 
men in power by combining forces.

The Politician—How do you know that 
it hasn’t

Tlie Politician—There has never been a 
President named Smith or Jones.

METAL DEALERS

Your dealer will likely
all weights. If not, he can 

IK get them for you.

nave■yTARINB STORES. FOR SALK—TWO 
aVJ flr<;t class tafes, 4 tons of 1% Inch 
lot of linen t>ed ticks, suitable for lum sr- 
men. Two turning lathes. In good order. P. 
VcCOLORTCK. 119 Mill street

n;The following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts 
1er same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
end careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE.-

Get Your Furs from the .Actual 
Manufacturer in Montreal.

5

FUR LINED 
COATS

EMERSON & FISHER. IkPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT l ^ "STANFIELDS 

LIMITED,

K TRURO,

\7VANTED—ERRAND BOY. 
VV EVERETT, 11 King street.

O. & E. tiit-

v-IHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. A 
7.. DICKSON. C1‘r Market. Tel. 252.

1618-10—21. I ■
K

, VJtTANTED — YOUNO MAN. 
V V Work in Restaurant. 

ALLAN TURNER.

GENERAL 
References. J. 

1593-10-16. mm I/2 a

PRESSING AND CLEANING :co!

FOR GENTLEMEN.]\TAN WANTED TO TAKE CARE OF 
i-TJL horses and drive retail delivery. Apply 
BOX 133, Times, . 1576-10-16

wm fa./^10-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRESS- 
\J lng Department. Suita cleaned and 
pressed, 50c. ; suits pressed, 30c. ; nants pr***“ 
ed, 10c. Ladies’ Suits pressed. 30c. and 50c.

LL
Special Offer from the actual manu

facturera,—
No. 1 Quality Muskrat Lined Coat, 

fine quality Beaver Cloth shell, with 
best Canadian Otter collar and lapeto, 
or ehawl collar. We make this coat 
in three qualities. Prices $00, $70 and 
$80, or with Persian Lamb trimmings,

FIT GUARANTEED.

mwo BOYS WANTED—APPLY 
X INTYRE & COMEAU. 3

TO Mc- 
1557-10—14. Kv 136126 Charlotte street. Telephone

Y'OUNG MAN WANTED—D. F. BROWN, 
X Paper Box and Paper Company, Ltd., 

1552-10-14.
ft'

4IRON TENCES K
T>OY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
X> telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL.

\\CJTEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
ÎO of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world e 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call an(* the 

s and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
786 Main Street .

m mu AMUSEMENTS?>,

di 1646—tt.SOS Union St.Geo. E. Price, »
Burpee E. Bi-own, 162 Princess “ 
H. J. Dick, • • 144 Charlotte'•
Ceo. P. Allen, . 29 Waterloo “
C. C. Hughes Sr Co., 109 Brussels "

XX7ANTED—A COUPLE OF SMART BOYS, 
▼ K Good trade, steady employment. THE 

MARITIME LITHOGRAPH CO., LTD., Went- 
1541-10-12.

<2t, OPERA HOUSEworth street.i SEWING MACHINES J) *A. J. ALEXAND0R,YT7ANTBD—BOY TO LEARN DRY GOODS 
vv business and make himself generally ; 

useful around the store. S. W. McMACKIN,
15-â0 tf.

CJEWING MACHINES - REPAIRING OP 
all kind» of Sewing Machines by an «- 

perlenced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.

NORTH END: Wholesale Manufacturer of Fine Furs 
504-506 St Paul Street 

MONTREAL

335 Main street.i _ MAKES HIS JOB EASY.
O’Brien—'Tis a quare thing about a 

cousin o’ mine. He has a great habit o’ 
walkin’ in his sleep.

O’Toole—Ye don’t tell me? 
be cured of it at all?

O’Brien—Cured of it? Shure. ’tie the 
maltin’ of him; he’s on the police force.

POKES NEVER RUN.
Mr. Askith—Why did you buy a poke 

bonnet?
Mrs. Askith—Because I know the col

ors won’t run.

557 Main SL 
405 Main ” 
557 Main “ 
29 Main ••

Ceo. W. Hoben, • 
T.J.Durick, •
Robt. E. Coupe, « 
b, J. Mahony, •

WEST END:

"ROY WANTED TO CARRY PARCELS. AP- 
X> ply at once. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT 
STORE. 83-85 Charlotte Street

TX7ANTED—A BOY ABOUT 15, TO 
v f himself generally useful. Me]

SHOE CO., 94 King street.

\TC7ANTED—TWO BOYS. APPLY TO 
w PHILIP GRANNAN, 668 Main street 

1429—tf.

STORAGE WEEK OF OCTOBER 141515-t. f.

Can’t heYT7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 51 
VV Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply on^prem-

l
1446-tf. Afternoon arid EveningTO LET

\X7B ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS VV of all kinds, including furniture at rea
sonable prices, in our brick warehouse at tb* 
foot of Union street. GIBBON ft CO.. Smyth, 
"f’Phon#» 67W

W. C. Wilson, Corner ns*)i
Rodney bnd Ludlow. t. fTimes Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
*’ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
" 3 days. 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 

* 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c, each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are give 
dee of 4; that 4 weeks are give 

price of 3.

HELP WANTED Moving PicturesW. C. Wilson, Corner
(Suer TtV t;L

'.n'W

fcLcvryUnion and Rodney. V'FemaleSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING YjB? \K< 4B. A. Olive, Corner na a
r-tRED S. MEANS, PATTERN MAKING, 
JC General Woodworking and Millwrisht- 
ing. Alsu Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost new. 
S' "p-apnfilc#» Row ’Phone 48?-R. 1.

Ludlow and Tower. Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lo. tor each word.

’ 2 daya, 2c. for each word.
; 8 days, 8c. for each word.

■ 4 day», .T 1 week, 4c. tor each word.
2 week», 8c. for eich word.

, " S weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

% ■■
« Illustrated Songs 

Musical Sketches 

Gems From the Operas

r/Uyn at the 
n at theLOWER COVE:

P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

Chas. K- Short. . 63 Garden St.
C. F. Wade. . « 44 Wall

FAIRVILLE :

O. D. Hanson, » • • Falrville.

mTYOOMS TO LET—WITH OR WITHOUT 
XX board. MISS NOWLIN, 197 Charlotte

1469—tf

mO LET—ONE FLAT 99 MAIN STREET; 
X One Store, 109 Main. 1452-t.f.

mo LET—A COZY BACK PARLOR, SUIT- 
able for two gentlemen. Apply at 43 

SEWELL STREET. 1330-10-12
mo LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS; -i- Hot and Cold Water and Bath. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Central location. Address 
“L” Times Office.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
istreet.

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
Q der" at TENNANT'S. 74 Germain street W6t 1hiT fQsi>

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. YXfANTED — GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS 
» » and Housemaids, and one girl to live one 

mile out of town ; also capable cdok for pub- 
TULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER, lie institution. Apply to MISS BOWMAN, 1U 

eJ Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass I Princess street.
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and ---------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
chandeliers, re-burulshen. 24 Waterloo St. rrjANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
re.“nhone. 15OT. ItV eral housework. AddIv MRS. w R

NEWCOMB, Clairmont House, Torryburn. 
Telephone Rothesay 21-6. 1614—tf.

. N -- - v

AMERICAN DYE WORKS FULL ORCHESTRA
mo LET—WORKSHOP OR STOREROOM, 
-L in rear of 17 St, Patrick street. Apply 
to MRS. C. E. REYNOLDS, 17 St. Patrick

1556-10-8.

lbWH CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 

uyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 
SOUTH —
Thone

li' w

FOR SALE Don’t Miss the Big Show10
KING SQUARE; works. Elm street. 

1323. V\7ANTED — A GOOD PANTRY GIRL, 
v t Apply to Steward Union Club. 1696-^0-18

Ki THEN THE AGENT FLED.T71URNISHED FLAT TO RENT, contaln- 
X? ing six rooms; cefltr^ally located. Address 
'“M,” care of Times office. 15-25—10-15.Times Wants Cost

For l day,
” 2 days,
” 3 days.

BOARDING COULDN’T LIVE LONG. Insurance Agent—I’d like to write a 
policy on your life, sir.

Mr. Brighton Early—Better not. I 
bom under a lucky star. If you’d in
sure me -today it’s ten to one I’d die 
tomorrow.

ITTANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID, 
w MRS. H. R. McCLELLAN 215 Germain

1591—tf.
"DOOM TO LET—LAftGE WELL-LIGHTED 
XX room in McLean Building. Union street, 
opposite Opera House. Suitable for meeting 
room. Factory, etc.
LISON, Gandy & Allison, 16 North Wharf.

1508-t. f.

lc. lot each word.
2c. for each word.
3c. for each word.

*’ 4 days, er 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
*’ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
’’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are gtv»n at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price o? 3.

Wigson—Rigby 
without hie wife.

Jigson—I guess that is about right. She 
is worth over a million.

THREE OR FOUR BOARD
ERS can be accommodated- with first-class 

board at 43 Harrison street.

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 
MEN BOARDERS, 107 1-2 Princess 

1584-10-17.

OARDERS says he couldn’t liveB Evenings, 5 and 10 cents. 
Afternoons, 5 cents.

TED YOUNG WOMAN TO TAKE 
care of two children; good wages. Apply 

to MRS. J. ROYDEN THOMSON, 266 Prince 
William Street.

Apply to H. A. AL-

1587—tf.

TJT7ANTED.—GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS 
▼ ▼ and Housemaids. Also, one girl to live 

one mile out of town. Apply to MISS BOW-
23—tf.

rpO RENT—FOR STORAGE OF 
CARRIAGES, ETC., barn in yard 

No. 262 King street East. Rental per 
month or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to, the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY, LTD.. Canada 
Life Building.

TYOARD AND SUNNY, NEWLY RENOV- 
ated rooms in central locality, for 6 

gentlemen.. Address “CENTRAL,” Times of
fice. • J» -1569-10-15.

Tp-OR SALE—AT 116 CHARLOTTE STREET 
-U —sideboard, parlor carpet, cobbler rock
er, parlor and diningroom pictures.

MAN, 114 Princess street.

-pANTRY GIRL WANTED. APPLY AT 
XT DUFFERIN HOTEL. 1572-10-12.

1599-10—19.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
A TTVOR SALE—WELL BRED HORSE, 6 

-L years old; weight 1,100. Sound, kind, 
speedy and afraid of nothing; also, spring 
sloven at a bargain. Apply after 4 p. m., 
234 DOUGLAS AVENUE. 1577-10-16.

r\ IRLS WANTED 
VT UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.

AT ONCE. APPLY AT 
1534-10-12.

I^OW IS THE TIME TO GET THAT CAR- 
JLi riage of yours out add hfcve it fixed up. 
Our work is neatly and promptly doue. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. A. * Or. EDGECOMBE, 
1135-129 City Road. Telephone 547.

YX7ANTED—A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
▼ V Sewing Mchine Shop. 105 Princess 
street.

'4FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

T710R SALE—CHEAP, HOUSE CONTAIN- 
X? ing nine rooms, leasehold. Enquire on 
premises, 101 Gilbert’s Lane. 1660-1(^—14.

"PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE NOW 
XT going on at 4 Crown street. 1444-t. f.

y.
\X7ANTBD—TWO EXPERIENCED SALES- 

▼ v ladies. Apply FRANK WHITE CATE1R- 
ING CO. LTD. King Street.COAL AND WOOD 1581-t f.

,rv
YX7ANTED—A COOK WITH REFERENCES 
w Apply to MRS. HARRY H. McAVITY, 

24 Paddock street. 1668-10-14.

TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply to MRS. WARD ROPER, 169 

1582-10-17.

/CHOICE ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
vJ Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft- 
Prompt delivery. G. S. COSMAN & CO. 238 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

T^OR SALE—DESIRABLE F REEHOID, 
A with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
X1!1?, station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyen & Campbell.

3-16—tf.
-y s^czz-zIg s-*=>jr>e; \\\% i

ML
Wentworth street.

Telephone SubscribersTVflNUDE and SCOTCH ELL SOFT COAL 
iU Scotch Anthracite. Hard wood only 
$1.75 a load. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 
6 Mill street. Tel 42.

CARLESSNESS IS COSTL: specially so 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. If

VT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, two in family. No washing. High 
wages. Apply 73 Sewell street.

1647-10—12.

41PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
YOUR FIRE INSUF ANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about It. Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

Main 1540 Equity Fire Insurance Co., J. M. 
Queen, Manager, 50 Prince William.

West 177-21 Kane, M. T., Granite Cutter, 
Havelock, W\ E.

Main 896-11 MoBeath, Harry G., Grocer, 229 
Charlotte.

Main 896-21 McBeath, Harry G., residence, 
237 Charlotte, number changed from Main 
1894-21.

Main 2043 Rose, Henry C., residence, 283 Ger
main.

Main 2041 Steele, Percy J., Boots and Shoes, 
519-521 Main, number changed from Main 
602-11 to Main 2041.

West 36 Watters, J. Everett 
Tower, W. E.

QAINT 
IO Hardwood

JOHN FUEL COMPANY 
Scotch Anthracite

Softwood ................ American Anthracite
........... Springhill Soft Coal .........................

YX7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
VV ply MRS. T. A. RANKINE, 70 Went-

1474—tf.worth street.•fTelephone »Main 1304
McLEAN (EL Me SLOAN

97 Prince Wm. Street 8 L John. N. B.

-Àc'<s cpjr*\X7ANTED—AT « 
V r Apply MRS. 
street

GENERAL GIRL, 
GEROW, 70 Sewell 

1308—tf.
T78IREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
X: Lengths. For big load In City, $1.25,
in North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 251.

TYEST
X> and Wood.

MISCELLANEOUS VX7ANTED—FIRST CLASS SERVANT FOR 
VV general housework. Highest wages. 
MRS. CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster Heights.

1410—tf.

********* Yoo/B. 
toexrQUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 

Brittain '■ Times Wants Cost
For l day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
8 days, 3c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c, for aa ch word.
2 weeks, Kc. for each word.
3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions t.re given fit the 
ice of 4; that 4 weeks * re given at the 
ce of 3.

mHREE FURNISHED 
X main street.

GEORGE DICK, 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main 
1116.

residence,
TAINTED—AT ONOE, J 

» » HORACE C. BROWN,
A VEST MAKER. 

83 Germain street. 
23-tf. iA. W. McMAOKIN,

•D P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.T WHOLE- j 
XX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. | 
34 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115.

^ Wood’s Phcsyhysdiaei

n:;.i Dr.baitu, Mmtal and Brain Worry, Des. 
vondency, Sexual Weakness, Finissions, aptr. 
matorrhœo, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
‘‘rice »1 per boi. six for 85. One will pi ease, »lx 
Trill euro. Sold by all drnffirlats or maUed to 
ulftln pkg. tm receipt of price. New pamphld 
mailed fr, -. Tiie K'aod Medicine Oo. 
‘.former1 J iirinderef

EDUCATIONALLOST3-6-lyr
= ; pn 

i pn
"PHYSICAL CULTURE AND ELOCUTION 
A Miss Emma I. Heffer and Miss M. Flor
ence Rogers will re-open the Ladies’ Gym
nasium, Oct. 1st at 107 Prince William street 
Miss Rogers will also receive her pupils in 
Elocution at the same address. Circulars 
mailed upon request.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS T OST-ON SUNDAY, PAIR OF GOLD- 
JLJ rimmed Spectacles, between Long Wharf 
and St. Peter's church. Finder please re
turn to J. MORGAN & CO. 1615—tf.

V, 150 GER- 
1601-10-19.fYLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. i-T 
CLARK & ADAMS, Union street. West End. J-a-

OROSCOPE—YOUR FORTUNE TOLD 
from the cradle to t ie grave. Love, 

marriage, business made claar. What I tell 
comes true. Send birth (.ate and 10c. J. 

1 VERNE, Box 156, Westmount, P. O., Mon- 
: treal, Que.

T OST—GOLD CROSS, BETWEEN NORTH 
end police station and Douglas Avenue. 

Finder will be rewarded on returning to L. 
BURNS. 28 Douglas Avenue. Toronto, On*1607-10—14.ENGRAVERS

PUMPS.'*5% LVfivTfvKST1603-10-14.
T OST—IN CARLETON CAR, BETWEEN 

ferry and bridge, Lady's Hand Bag. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

*EADF °grTversLE53 Wato's^eT.1®^*ho?= m tiINGLE GENTLEMAN WANTS WELL

____________________________________________ furnished room with privât) family; no
c.,u ---rono other boarder kept; vtclnlty of icing Square.
Hoil s I UKc i Two meals dally except Sunday. Dinner must

be at night; Saturday nigh:, supper only. Ad-
T71IRST CLASS FISH STORE. ALL KINDS P’ °' B°X °er,e,°n'

X1 of Fresh and Salt Fish.
Please call. PAUL McDADE, 9 Paradise Row

ER.Ï P^ÎÎÏÏ^Dnplex .F””»». Ouulde Pact 
PumM. Automatic Feld Pump» 

Recelrm. Independent Jet Condenser»
Air Pump, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 

Pumpe. Steam and Oil Separators.

and
and

1605-10—14. .SoTHE. TYYDÙ^VYlVVlfj

*9 duuwdr -fiQAhe ^

----- OAUi

T OST—IN CARLETON CAR, BETWEEN 
XJ ferry and bridge. Lady's Hand Bag. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

A/n
trlfugal

E. S. STEPHENSON » C0.„Prices low. 1603-10—15.V\7ANTED—STEAM BO.LBR, HORIZON-
tal'Addré=!sa''BOa.Ê'v' carrot2 Time!" ! T OST-BBTWEEN CUSTOM HOUSE AND 

1558-10—14 * i Crown street, via Water and King
---------------  | streets, a Bunch of Keys. Finder please leave

rpHIS WEEK A SAMPLE SAT.E OF : at this 0,flce- 1602-10—14.
X school supplies and >dd china pieces at !
McGRATH'S DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORES, 171 and 176 Brussels street, |<$><B>^><$><$><S><$>^><$><4><5><fcA<S><$>4><$> 
near Wilson's Foundry. <J> <&

T710UR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS | <$> COMPANY, LTD. X
J- can be accommodated at 41 Sewell St. <•>
Comfortable rooms and jood board. Terms <$> Assets $3,000,000. Personal Accident
reasonable.__________________________ 23 t. f. <^> Sickness Policies, Employers’ Liability <$>
if iss McGrath—vocal and instrij- % |b?e°lSdaS^to?Stis' <t
M mental Teacher. tO jVen,north Street Î ^eXl agem, warned 8 CHAK |

_____________________________ “ ________________ 4 A. MACDONALD. Chief Agent, 49 4>
YX7ANTED — IMMEDIATELY, LARGE % Canterbury street. A
VV heated unfurnished room in business A
building. Address P. O. Box 392 City.

1366—tf.

17-19 Nelson streeL St John. K. B.0- power. 
, Office.GROCERIES
I -

TWO GREAT BARGAINS"P S. DIBBLEE, 18 AND 20 POND STREET 
X-J Dealer in Groceries, Feed, Flour, Hay, 

Orders solicited. give. W-

AttJrrwA &YL

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

abont the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vo(lm»l Pyptnxc.
Beet— Moot conven-

5? Instantly.

Oats and Carbide.
—IN— Ï

IRON FOUXiarRi

UPRIGHT PIANOS.ATfVTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
O Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished.
Brussels street ; office 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel 356.

lea
(bYUi mWO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth 

1 $350.00, HAVE BEEN PLACED IN^SuH
HANDS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE AT 
$226.00 CASH. “ AX

lwk.
v#r your druggist for it. mwJ 
Lf he cannot sunny the XLflQr'xi 
H A. R V E L. accept no N(
other, but send 8tamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions in- ^ THE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd.,Foundry 178 to 184

Jimmy telle in ii way of an exciting day at school. 81 and 33 King Street

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
:
:

- •*ÎWW1Î? ? -'Wr. .wm. m 1 • r-r;m*7"

♦

I•i«lkxi6t=éi
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*

0

TODAY and TONIGHT'

THE NICKEL
Motion Pictures 

Illustrated Songs 
Orchestra Music

King Edward, Queen Alexan
dra and Other Notables

The Nightmare of Charles 
An Unlucky Substitution 

Cast Up By the Sea
The New Song Is:

Good-Bye, Mamie
Realistic Effects.

Appropriate Music.

5c. 5c.To all parts of the 
House.
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! STEAMERSTWO SPLENDID MEETINGS

AT THE EVERY DAY CLUB
Liver and Kidneys

It ig highly important that these organs 
should properly perform their fonctions.

When they don’t, what lameness of the 
side and back, what yellowness of the skin, 
what constipation, bad taste In the mouth, 
sick headache, pimples and blotches, and 
loss of courage, tell the story.

The great alterative and tonic

r It HCrVAL MAIL *

EMPRESSESRobert Maxwell, M.P.P., Opens Temperance Course
Dealing With the Rela-j Hood’sSâTSaparilla

j Gives these organs vigor and tone for the
lions of the City and State to Drunken Menr— : proper performance of their functions, and

y I cores all their ordinary alimenta. Take It.
£ Montreal. Quebec and Liverpool Semite

3CT. 18—EMPRESS BRITAIN.
OCT. 26—LAKE MANITOBA.
NOV. 1—EMPRESS IRELAND.

With Spirited Address
U.N. B. IN GREAT SHAPEHalves.

GREEKS WIN 
FROM INDIANS

.................... Hamm
..................... Lynch
......................Smith
............W. Willis

Tait...............
P. Kuhring.
Teed.............
Cudlip.. ..

reduction in rates.
T. S. Simms Tells of His World Tour. 8. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd Class) to whom Is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of Steamer. $40-00 
and $42.60.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $56.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards. , M

Second Cabln-$35.00,$42.50 and $46.00.
Third Cabin—$27.60 and $28.76 to Liver- 

pool.

Some Good Ideas for Training 
of forwards.

PEOPLE OF NOTEQuarters.
McGowan
.PetersonShaw.. 

Mackay. heard with great | 

was the j
The Every Day Club hall was filled to Bible students, was 

pleasure. Especially impressive
reference to his visit to the Mount of 
Calvary, the Garden of Gotheemane, the 
Gordon Tomb, and other spots especially 
sacred to all who hold the Christian faith.

Referring to Japan, 
dared that, despite Christianizing influ-

the mass of the people are still ^
All these eastern nations, be-

Forwards.
.................... Parker
......................Sadler

..................Morrissey
.........................Young
....................... Belding

..................... Anglin
.. .. Hannaberry 
........................ Finley

In fast Game on Saturday 9-0 
—Play However Mostly in 
Champions Territory.

McAvoy............... •
Kirk.............................
Ritchie........................
Alward........................
Stairs.........................
Sterne.......................
F. Flewelling.. ..

The junior league standing is:
Won. Lost. Tied.

last evening at the first of the Sunday 
evening meetings for the fall and winter 
season. There was hearty singing of sev
eral Èymns, led by Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Cother, the latter playing the organ, 
while the house was filling up. Then Mrs. 
R. T. Worden sang a solo, with accom
paniment by Miss Gunn. The president 
of the Every Day Club spoke very briefly 
of its work and introduced Robert Max
well, M. P. P., who was to speak on the 
subject of temperance.

At Mr. Maxwell's suggestion the audi
ence rose and sang three verses of Rescue 
the Perishing, after which he delivered a 
forceful and eloquent address. He began 
with a high tribute to the Every Day 
Club, with its motto, “To Hedp Men to 
Be Men,” and urged its members not to 
be discouraged at any apparent failure.

The chairman had told of a case where 
recently came to town in response 

to a message that hie father was dying, 
and while the father's life ebbed out the 
son was sleeping off the fumes of liquor 
in a police cell a

Mr. Maxwell observed that this was 
but one instance of many such that oc
cur. There is but one thing, he said, that 
will make a man forget a dying father or 
a dying mother, and it is rum. The Every 
Day Club, in its efforts to aid men to 

their appetites, and avoid tem
ptation was doing a work that must pro
duce good results. He pointed out that 
the executive of the club had refused a 
very large rental for the hall for the pur
pose of a moving picture show, on the 
ground that while the show people were 
after money they were after men.

Referring to the liquor traffic, Mr. Max
well took the ground that if we were 
logical in the matter of our laws the 
police would be required to take drunken 

home instead of to jail. The province 
took half the license fee and the city the 
other half. They licensed men to sell and 
made it legal for a man to drink. When 

drank, and enabled the dealer to 
get the money to pay for the license, 
man was performing a legal act. 
drank and became drunk, it was a legal 
act.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The fine weather of the past couple of 

days has given the U. N. B. team an op
portunity to get in some much needed 
out-of-doors practice, and 
Capt. “Mike’’ Rutledge has had all of the 
candidates for the team working over 
time at College Field and there were rec
ord turnouts yesterday and on Wednes
day at College Field.

b; k ë To LondonMr. Simms de-
«MOUNT TEMPLE.. ..
•LAKE MICHIGAN.. ..

•Carrying 3rd Class only. ••Carrying 3rd 
class; also limited number Second.

«IMPRESSES .. ..$29 75 
Other Boats................

as a result ences, 
heathen.
fore they can attain to the moral stand
ard of Christian countries, must, he de
clared, adopt the Christian religion, which 
is the secret of the marvelous growth and 

of the British empire.
Mr. Simms had a number of curios 

brought from Egypt. Palestine and China, 
which he used as illustrations of some of 
his remarks. These included a Mahom- 
medan lady’s veil, a Chinese woman's tiny 
shoe, the strange ornaments worn by In
dian women of low caste, a Chinese pipe, 
a model of the wooden plough still used in 
Palestine, a crown of thorns bought in 
Jerusalem, and other things of interest.

At the close of the meeting many press
ed forward to express their appreciation 
of the address.

Master Colwell sang a solo very sweetly 
at the close of Mr. Simms’ address, his 
mother playing the accompaniment. The 
audience then joined in the Doxology.

The Marathons made good their right to the 
title 6t city champions, won last year, when 
they defeated the Algonquins in a fast game 
on the Victoria grounds Saturday afternoon 
by the score of 9—0. The Greeks made three 
tries, none of which they succeeded in con
verting. The touchdowns were made after 
long runs, in two instances from the middle 
of the field, by Gapt. Don. Malcolm. Though 
the score stood 9—0, the game was by no 
means one-sided and as far as position in the 
field went, the Indians had the best of it.

The ball was In Marathon territory the 
greater part of the play and time and again 
things looked like a score for the Northend- 
ers, but weakness in the half line prevented.

* The Indian forwards were easily the superior 
of the Marathon scrimmage men and could 

^ Shove them whenever they pleased. The 
halves won the game for the Greeks, and with 
ft strong Indian half line the result might 
have been different.

Good speed was in the game for the Mara
thons and showed up well in following up. 
Birmingham also played an aggressive game, 
whether the absence of McLean and Farris 
bad anything to do with it or not, the Mara
thon forward line showed up very poorly. 
Ledlngham and McKay both played well at 
quarter and all the halves did astonishing 
things. Besides making the two long runs 
resulting in touchdowns. Dr. Malcolm made 
many short gains before being tackled and 
helped along in other ways. Thornhill seem
ed to be all over the field and was quick at 
passing. Howard was aggressive as usual and 
Mooney got in one nice run. Ellis was steady

0.1Rothesay.. . 
High .School Imii.0

* To Antwerp
I W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. | 
I St John, N. B.__________ J

28.50Dalhousie, 8; Crescents, 0.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 13.—(Special)—The diffi
culty regarding the gate receipts of the Hali
fax league football matches has been «-settled 
by compromise. The receipts from regular 
games will be pooled and divided equally be
tween Dalhousie, Wanderers and Crescents. 
In the case of play-off In a tie, the winning 
team shall get fifty per cent, the losing team 
26 and non-playing team 25.

Dalhousie and Crescents played Saturday, 
the college winning, 8 to 0.

The game that should have come off a 
week ago will be played later In the season.

FtwSâ7C l
£yr m

power
BAIRD ON HALF LINE.

RAILROADSmmOne of the feat in the changes in 
the line up this season compared with 
last, year is the placing of Baird on the 
half line. The half line needed steady
ing and Baird looked to have the neces
sary and will make good if he uses all his 
energy and sand, 
they make ’em but has sometimes shown 
an inclination not to go into the game 
as hard as he might well have.

aures

VO
<7,7,

25wm*He is as speedy as
CHICAGO WINS

THE CHAMPIONSHIP

a man Passenger Traie Service from St. 
John, Effective Oct. 13. 1907.Lord Kelvin"

Sir William Thomson, Lord Kelvin, the 
noted engineering expert and electrician 
is a eon of Dr. Thomas 
is a son of Dr. James Thomson of Glas
gow, a former professor 
sity. Lord Kelvin was bom at Belfast, 
Ireland on June 26th, 1824. He was edu
cated at Glasgow University and was the 
invehtor of many valuable patents in con
nection with the laying of the earlier At
lantic cables. He has been twice married, 
his second wife being Miss Frances Blandy 
of the Island of Maderia. Lord Kelvin is 
president of t*he Royal Society of Edin
burgh, Scotland. He first gained interna
tional renown in his engineering work 
while laving the Atlantic cables in 1857 
and 1865. He has no heir to his title. Hie 
home is in Ay reshire, Scotland.

Trains tolly, except Sunday, Atlantic Time.
DEPARTURES.—7.00 A. M.—Day Bxpreee 

for Bangor, Portland and Boston; connecting , 
for Fredericton. St. Andrews, St. Stephen. 
Houlton, Woodstock and points North ; Plaster 
Rock, Presque Isle and Edmundston.

6,06 P. M.—Fredericton Express—Making all 
Intermediate stops.

6.06 P. M. MONTREAL (SHORT LIND 
EXPRESS—Connecting at Fredericton Jet. fee 
Fredericton, and at McAdam Jet. for Wood
stock and St. Stephen; °at Montreal for Ot
tawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Chicago 
and St. Paul, and with IMPERIAL LIMITED 
and PACIFIC EXPRESS for Winnipeg and 
Canadian Northwest; Vancouver and all Pad- 
Ac Coast points.

6.20 P. M., Boston Express—Pullman sleep
er and Arst and second class coaches to Boa-

ARRIVALS 8.60 A. M.—Fredericton Ex
press.

11.35 A. M.—Boston Express.
12.00 N. N.—Montreal Expresa.
11,10 P. M.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD.
District Passenger Agent 

C. P. Ry, St. John, N. B.

CAPT. DEEDES AN ACQUISITION.Detroit, Mich., Oct. 12—The Chicago 
National league baseball team this after
noon at Bennett Park won the world s 
championship, defeating the Detroit Amer
ican league team by the score of 2 to 0.
It was the fourth consecutive victory for 
the Chicago team in as many days. Taking 
advantage of every slip made by the local 
players and running bases cleverly they y 
scored two runs in the first two innings 

* In the Algonquin forward line McMichael while the Detroit team did not succeed 
proved a valuable addition. Seely also show- | jn getting one man over the home plate.
»d up very well. Thorne and Pike played The rootere who had followed the Chicago
Seorr «oWSï Led i n g h am * to *g  ̂t team from their home city «warmed down
B way with the ball for a touchdown early in the diamond when the ninth inning cloeea 
the game. Pike claimed that “Dutch” car- an(j lowered them with congratulations. 
ïLfd rr lrry0a!,0,r4htCh^VMîîne Then severs, thousand of them fomted m 
halves did not show up very well. Kenney line and marched down Michigan avenue 
played a good game at full. headed bv the band cheering and singing

The Marathons kicked off against the wind m eelebration of their victory.
ind followed up well. As soon as scrimmage ____ •__ • _play commenced, it was plainly seen the Chicago scored in the opening innmg.
Indiana had the better of the showing and Slagle waited for a base on balls, Sheckerd 
they played the scrimmage game for all It was then eent a flv to Jones and Howard
85 yard ^Une ’aftei^beîng^n JL&oSHSÏ- «truck out. With two gone Slatfe dashed 
tory and while the sides were lining up for tor second base and was safe, btemteldt 
m throw-in Ledingham carried the ball down him with a single to center field,
the line and scored. Ellls failed to convert wfa Jones also opened Detroit’s first 

Play continued in the middle of the neia . , ^ , 11o ,» tw™;*
anti Malcolm got the ball on passing and inning with a base on balls the Detroit 
etarted for the goal line. March attempted, supporters had visions of a run also, 
but missed and Tower tried to tackle high Sehaefer and Cobb were out» and Jones 
convertS thr0W” Thornhill failed to ^ ^ ^ RWQnd ba6e> when the next

After this, the Algonquins got busy and for man up fiied <hit. 
the rest of the half had the ball in Marathon jn ^he second inning Chicago scored 
ST f^Wrrr .gam but Detroit went ont inquickorder
Then followed scrimmage after scrimmage In the third Stein way put the ball deep 
on the Greeks’ five yard line, and each time ]eft field for a two bagger but, Kling 

ten wa« hcc.ed out or the Indians nded to O’Leary and the shortstop 
dribbled dangerously near the line. The Mar- f , . T
b thons tried every scheme to prevent a score threw out Stem way. In the jo.üruh inning 
and to kill time tried falling on the ball. At Detroit lost a good opportunity to Score 
length a kick into touch relieved the Greeks a]tbough Crawford opened with a two
Bomewhat and the half ended with the score ___ ryn rmt hut6-0 in favor of the Marathons, though the bagger. The "ext man struck out but 
ball had been In their territory the greater Roeeman singled. He did not, however, 
p^rt of the half. run toward second base to draw a throw
,eno:eAdlgu°pnqstinoU.ykedm0 a lew ^inut^ “tht trom the Chicago outfield and there was 
Greeks were rushed back almost on their goal no opportunity for Crawford to get home, 
line in one corner of the field and were The next two men were eaev out. Howard 
slrietiy on the defensive Play shifted to the and steinfeldt singled in succession in the 
other side of the field, still in Greek terri- , . , , Wa,vbwiïery, and Macmichael got over with the ball hfth with two out but Howard was 
only to be called back for a five yard scrim- thrown out at third by Jones while trying 
page. When the time was fully half gone the tn take two base9 on Steinfeldts. Schultz 
Marathons took the ball into Indian territory I • _• v..». «-uu *.wri n„tfor the first time in the second half, and the emgled in the ninth but with two out did 
Greek forwards showing better form, the ball | not score. A base on balle followed 
was heeled out and Don Malcolm, getting it j Schultz’s single together with Goughian"e
on a pass made a 40J*!*! error, filling the bases, but by clever work Indian halves and touched the ball do* n in a . , , c, -, ' -
puddle of water. Kenney tackled, but the re- Mullin struck out Slagle. Jones singled | 
feree said a try. Malcolm failed to convert. with two out for Detroit in the fifth in- 

For the rest of the half play was fairly nin and stole fiec6nd but was left when NO. 29
dlan ,,ne%Qurteetheg0,Aœ,=.OSe.hqvtede Së Schaefer grounded out. Cobb’s two base 
champions gently and play ended with the hit in the sixth failed-to bring a run tor I 
ball on the Marathon's 25 yard line. Detroit and Roseman’s single in the ninth

Joseph Howe, of Acadia, refereed satisfac- , fruitless the next two men flvinfftertly. A. Roberts and T. Wilson acted as al€0 fruitless, me next two men ujing
touch judges. The teams were: out.
Marathons.

Ellis...........
^r. Malcolm (Capt.)
Mooney..
Thornhill....
Howard..

Ledingham 
Mackay..

On the forward line an acquisition is 
Capt. Deedes, the big fellow who played 
such fine cricket this season. He is a 
man of experience in the Old Country as 
well as in the other British colonies and 
knows all that is worth while about the 

In the U. N. B. scrimmage, which

of that univer-

OITBUARY
overcome

Many will regret to leam that Mother 
Crummey, of the Sacred Heart nuns, is 

Word of her death was received 
Saturday and in the cathedral the prayers 
of the congregation were aeked for her at 
the masers yesterday. When the Sacred 
Heart Convent was in existence in St. 
John, Mother (then Madame) Crummey 
was one of the principal members of the 
order among those stationed here, and 
news of her death will be ’ learned with 
sorrow by former pupils in the convent, 
and by others as well.

dors not seem eo exceptionally strong, 
Capt. Deedes will be a tower of strength 
to the team.

At the request of Capt.' Rutledge Capt. 
Deedes has written a pamphlet on the 
way to properly play the position of for
ward in the English Rugby game, the 
game played here, and copies of thie pam
phlet have been printed and presented to 
the candidates for positions on the for
ward line of the XV.

dead.

men

INTERCOLLEGIATE 
FOOTBALL CHAMPS

Capt. James Speight HOTELSthat Captain James Speight, of 158 Victoria 
street, died yesterday at noon at his resi
dence after a month's illness from heart 
disease. He was well known in the North

If he

ROYAL HOTEL,(Fredericton Gleaner)
The dates are practically arranged for 

the Intercollegiate Football Championship 
games
son and will be as follows, unless the 
schedule is in the meantime changed.

Oct. 31st.—Mount Allison vs. U. N. B. 
at Fredericton.

Nov. 5th.—U. N. B. vs. Acadia at Wolf- 
ville. N. S.

Nov. 8th—Acadia vs. Mount Allison at 
Sackville.

It enabled the city to get revenue. 
Therefore the city should take care of 
the man and see that he was taken 
home. The city was in partnership with 
the liquor dealers and should not punish 
men for that which it made legal for 
them to do.

The speaker pointed out, however, that 
the law is violated. Liquor is sold and 
men get drunk on Sunday. He had read 
in large letters in the Evening Times the 
question. Who is selling liquor to the 
boys’ Well—who was it? Not the Every 
Day Club, not the churches, not the tem
perance organizations. It was the men 
who sell liquor. “I have heard it stated, 
said Mr. Maxwell, “that sometimes when 
a Western Union or C. P. R- messenger 

1 boy takes a telegram to a liquor store or 
bottling establishment he is given a bottle 
of ale as a tip. If this is really true—sup
pose it were your boy that was thus en
couraged to develop an appetite for liquor 
—what would you sav of it?”

Proceeding, Mr. Maxwell dwelt upon 
the effect of the liquor habit upon the 

his family and upon society

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, N, ft

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

End, for the last ten years Having work
ed as a ’longshoreman. Previous to that 
he followed the sea and was master of 
the schooners Amanda and the George E. 
Dale. He was 53 years of age, and 16 

married Miss Ada Elgee, of

in the Maritime Provinces this sea-

years ago
Grand Lake, who with two sons and two 
daughters survive him. He was a member 
of Dominion Lodge, L. O. L„ and a meet
ing of the lodge is called for tonight to 
arrange for the funeral, which will be 
held on Tuesday to Cedar Hill cemetery. 
Rev. D. Hutchinson will conduct the ser-

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. ft

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

ST. F. X. AND GLACE BAY THANKS
GIVING.

St. Francis Xavier and Glace Bay play 
on Thanksgiving day at Glace Bay. vices.

Mrs. Margaret O’NeillFORMER MT. A. MAN.

Mbs. Margaret O’Neill .widow of Fran
cis O’Neill, died yesterday morning in her 
home, Rockland road, after an illneea ex
tending over some months. She was aged 
eixty-eight years. Mrs. O’Neill’s husband 
died last November, and her only sister 
a few months before that. She was a 
daughter of the late Catherine Curran, of 
the North End. She had herself been a 
life-long resident of that section of the 
city, and was widely esteemed. She is 
survived' by four sons and three daugh
ters—William, who is married here, and 
James, Francis and Charles,
Misses Katie, Lily and Minnie, all at

Frank McFadzen, Mt. A. 1905 is now 
of the forwards of the Y. M. C. A. The DUFFERIN,team of Sydney, C. B.

The St. Dunetan’s College team of 
Charlottetown has written asking Mt. A. 
for a game here this month. Amherst al
so wants home games with the local col
legians.—Sackville Tribune.

Foster, Bond ft Co.
King Square, St. John, N. ft 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,
man. upon 
in general. It drags down, he said, not 

ith his dinneronly the laboring
paii, but the minister of state—aye, and 

„„ ,, , „ . . . . „ the minister from his pulpit has been
The Moncton football team is having a br bt down v

good deal of difficulty in arranging games, jbe speaker tojd that the platform and
and the latest hard luck which has befall- , jt were gainst the traffic and he
en the management is the announcement , ^ tQ m that the press has become 
that the Thanksgiving Day game with ®utepokpn against it, and the police 
Mount Allison, practically regarded as a magistrate frequently refers to the evil 
fixture is off. The Mt. A. team goes to resultB 0f drink.
Fredericton on the holiday to play U. N. dn ci08jng be made an eloquent appeal 
B. in the opening game of the Intercol- fQr personal work along the lines aimed 
kgiate series. « at by the Every Day Club, to help men

With the Mt. Allison game in view, to ^ better men. The audience several 
the Moncton management threw over a ymeg marked its approval of the points 
chance a few days ago of going to Am- made by the speaker, and at the close 
herst on the holiday. The Amherst : many' personally congratulated him. 
Ramblers would have gone to Moncton, Excellent sacred solos were sung by S. 
Saturday on condition that the locals ; j McGowan and Mrs. Worden, with 
would give them a ret uni match on ! pian0 accompaniments by Miss Gunn. The 
Thanksgiving Day, but this the local man- j musical portion of the programme was 
hgement declined to do, as it was believed exceptionally excellent and greatly en- 
that Mt. Allison would be there. joyed.

No definite arrangements have yet been The chairman stated that Mayor sears 
completed for the Dalhousie game. would address the mfn of the club on

Wednesday evening, when there will also 
be a musical programme. Next Sunday 
afternoon there will be a temperance 
meeting and in the evening a sacred con- 
oert. The club is open to men every even
ing during the week.

man w
CANT GET GAMES.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
Jehn, N. ft

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

and thewas

The Chicago team left for home tonight. 
The gross receipts ttfere $10,362.96. of which 
the players received $6,824.32, the com
mission $1,263.80 and tire two clubs $2,- 
274.84.

Algonquins. 

Kenney (Capt.)
Full Backs. Mrs. John McTravis

Halves.
Mrs. ElizabethAfter a lingering illness,

McTravis, wife of John McTravie, died 
Saturday evening at her home, 7 Alma 
street. She was the second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McNamee, of Cold- 
brook, and besides her husband, is sur
vived by her father and mother, four chil
dren, three brothers—James, of the city 
police force; John J., and Heber, of Cold- 
brook, and four sisters—Mrs. John Kerri
gan, and Misses Jennie, Isabelle and Rose, .
all of this city. For all there will be much son of Lestock P. W. DesBnsay, who was 
sympathy by friends in their breavement. at one time a well known lumberman on

the North Shore. Mr. DesBnsay maimed 
Miss Mary Richardson, of Richibucto, in 
1875, sister of the late Caleb Richardson, 
and leaves a wife and five children, Mrs. 
C. B. Stevens, Amherst; George, Mary, 
Arthur and Harold, all at home.

.. .. Everett
........... Tower
.... Wright 
................Ring DO YOU BOARD tQuarters.

GEORGE McAVITY
WON EAULDS CUP

Thorne
..Pike XTHW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN ID BUI 

As Home for the winter. Warm. we| 
girnieh^gpomsj good attendance^ good table]

erate for service rendered.

248.258 Prince Wm. SL, St John. It ft
». L. MoOOSKBRY - - - -raOPMCTO®.

Forwards. i
McKinnon 
........Finley
!.MC'smith George McAvity, president of the St. 
......Clark John Golf Club, won the match played

...Seeley ; on banirday for the Faulde cup, eighteen 
“."“March holes, match play against bogey. Al

though th? ground was soft and the 
greens uncertain Mr. McAvity made an 
exceptionally good score. There was a 
big field 'of competitors, including all of 
the best players.

A return game with Moncton will be 
played here next Saturday or the week 
following if the Moncton men are able to

Ou tram.. 
Stubbs.. 
Goodspeed... 
Birmingham. 
Masters..
Titus.............
J. Malcolm., 
Blpprell.. ..

senior league standing Is:
W<

The
on. Lost. Tied.

Theophilus DesBrisay
Chatham, Oct. 12—Theophilas DesBrisay 

died this morning at his home, Newcastle, 
where he had recently moved. He was a

2 0 0Marathons 
Algonquins. 
Bt. Peter’s,

COALo l l
BILLARDS

CUTLER ALL THE WAY.

l0 1

Victorias Down Curries
There were two good games in the inter

mediate league series on the Shamrock 
grounds where the Victorias defeated Cur
rie's 9—0, and the Micmacs tied again with come. '
La Tours, 3—3. The Victorias may now be The annual field day—Stetson day—to- 
looked upon as champions and the fight for moITow will be the golfing event of the 
second place between La Tours and Micmacs ' t1lo .r_a+iwil. h,haves nronerlvpromises to be interesting. The Victorias had i reason if the weathti b.haves property, 
ft all about their own way with the tail-end- During the day Dr. Magee and U. U. 
trs on Saturday but the game was more in- Thomas will play off for the Stetson cup. 
teresting. Baker strengthened the Carleton 
team and made their only touch-down. Mel
rose carired the ball over to the Micmacs.
Rev. G. F. Sproul refereed both games. The 
teams.
Currie's (0).

600 TONSi
BOSTON, Oct. 11—Albert G. Cutler was 

too fast for Harry Manuel in the three- 
cushion carrom match in the New Eng
lish championship tournament at the 
Huh palace last night. He won, 50 to 34 
Tonight Jimmy Ryan will play Ben Ivaurie

LEHIGH COALTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREhourFor nearly three-quarters of an 
yesterday afternoon in the Every Day 
Club hall the audience listened with rapt 
attention to an address of absorbing in
terest delivered by T. S. Simms on im
pressions received during his tour of the 
world.

D. Arnold Fox played sacred selections 
on the piano while the hall was filling up, 
and then played the- accompaniment for 
a solo sung with excellent effect by E. X> • 
Appleby. The president of the club sa.id 
a few words about the resumption of its 
work for the winter and extended to the 
men present an invitation to share in its 
privileges and its opportunities for help
ful service.

Mr. Simms said in opening that the 
feature of his tour which most impressed 
him was the power and greatness of the 
British empire, for bis world-tour was 
made under the British flag. He crossed 
the Atlantic to Gibraltar, went to Malta 
and Port Said, with a side tour to Pales- 

to Aden, India, Ceylon, Straits 
Settlements, Hong Kong, across the Pa
cific to Vancouver and across Canada to 
St. John. He visited Egypt, Palestine, 
India, China and Japan.

Of the British possessions visited, he 
remarked that the Englishman himself 
.._ not greatly in evidence as native offi
cials were invested with authority but it 
was none the less clear that British in
fluence was extended to every class of

Landing.
Guaranteed best quality. Stove or Nxi 
and Broken sizes.

Phone Mein 1116 D1GK)
«b tiritiaui Street Foot ot Germain Street

jc. %
<?»Play in the ladies’ singles will begin at 

10 a. m. punctually. The final for the 
Riley cup, in which Mrs. E. A. Smith 
atnl Miss Warner arc the competitors, 
will also be played in the forenoon.

« P,Interesting Anecdote of 
Benjamin WestVictorias (9.)

BRIDAL ROSESFull Backs.
C> ^Wilson Benjamin West, the great American 

architect, was in his boyhood what the 
world calls an infant prodigy. When only 
seven years of age he drew a remarkable 
likenees of hie eldest eister’e baby ae it

Reed.

Hamilton 
Bprlght............................
McLaughlin..................
Baskin..

Peterson 
Barry. .

Halves.
THC. RIFLE

........Schofield
For June Weddings, vnuai Bouquet* mstk 
in the latest and most artistic styles, DahlU 
roots and all kinds ol beddding-out Plant»/ 
also Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Btore-159 Union street.
Conservatories

Match Saturday.
8)

The St. John City Rifle Club held their . , .. f ,
regular spoon match on Saturday afternoon lay asleep in its cradle. Inis bit ot crude 
on the local rifle range. There was a good art—so full of the marks of genius—was 
attendance but the strong and tricky wind 

shooting very hard for the younger

Quarters.
... .Roberts 
.......... Keefe

.. .Sullivan ; made 
H. Roberts j shots. The following are the scores of the 
. .Cromwell prize winners:
.."VanWart j A Class—

.Wilson j 200 , 500
I. Scott I Sergt. Jae. Sullivan............. 28 "4
Gorham H. Sullivan.................................34 27

— Lancaster, opposite Cede. 
Hill Cemetery.Forwards. accomplished by me^ns of .a pen and red 

ing and a tattered piece of writing paper.
Once when a band of friendly Indians 

happened to etop at the home of the 
Wests they were so pleased with the lit
tle Benjamin’s drawings of birds and flow- 

that they gladly taught the young ar
tist how to prepare the colors red and yel
low as used by them to paint their faces 
and weapons.

On learning this wonderful secret Ben
jamin was happy, but he soon found that 
he could not apply the colore nicely with 
his Angers or pen. A neighbor seeing the 
boy’s dilemma explained that colors were 
put upon pictures by means of camel’s 
hair brushes. But such brushes were not 
to be found where Benjamin lived. But 
being a boy of resources he bethought 
him of his pet cat. Secretly he pulled the 
soft fur from her tail and back in quan 
tity sufficient to make himself a set of tiny 
brushes. With these he painted his birds 
and flowers, using for his plants the red 
and yellow Indians had taught him to 
make, and some indigo blueing that his 
good mother gave him from her laundry 
supplies. But when that same good 
mother saw the forlorn cat, half bald of 
tail and back, and learned the cause of 
her plight, she explained to the wondering 
Benjamin that such a method of procur
ing brushes was cruel. And it fs said that 
after that there were no more “cat tail” 

Some of the right kind were

O’Connor.. .
Foster............
Murphy..
Reid.............
Cushing..
Legett.............
Kelley.. 
Lundy.. ..

jlicmacg (3).

Howard ..

r.ws600 T’l. 
30 92
30 91

v:

1............. Finley

La Tours (3.)

B Class—
A. G. Staples 
Jae. Donnelly 

There will be another match on next Sat
urday afternoon.

,29 27 28 84 
.25 30 25 80 tine; on

\ * Classified Advts. PaylFull Back.
■ ft, |C. Stewart

Post Season Games.Halves.
Murpby

Pike
L. O’Neill.. ..

W, Jennings.. 
Melrose.............

.%■ftAt Boston—First game, Boston Americans, 
.. . .Baker 5; Boston Nationals, 4.
. .,G. Clark I Second game—Boston Americans, 3; Boston 

Nationals, 3 (game called end of 10th, dark- 
. .Knowlton ness.)
Armstrong _____________

Quarters.
H. ŒNeill ft

Forwards. ATHLETIC
MONCTON RUNNER FOR HALIFAX

W. Stewart 
. Lannergan 
... .Gardiner
........Kindred
. .Humphrey
...........Driner
. .Estabrooks 
....... Maxwell

Leonard.. .
March............
Lynch..
K. Jennings 
Soddard 
Bardsley.. .
Cronin..
F. Smith..........................

The Intermediate league standing is:
Won. Lost. Tied.

il1society.
The speaker bold of what Britain had 

done for Egypt and India and declared 
that the Hindoos w*?re as yet utterly un
fit for self-government. As fast as they 

convinced Britain would 
grant it to them. Hie description of visits 

made memorable in the Sepoy

Ï
Alfred Rhodes, a Moncton runner, who 

in the Y. M. C. A. Road Race
to-day the Emperore of Russia and JapanOctober 14, 1905—Two years ago 

signed the peace treaty ending the war. 
Find Nicholas.

Left side down, in coat.

started
here last June, will go to Halifax to com
pete in the ten-mile road race there on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Rhodes is an Englisman who did 
running in the 
looked upon to give a good account of 
himself in the local race. He was wvll 
to the front when seized with cramps af
ter only a mile had been run, and was 
hopelessly in the rear when he recovered 
sufficiently to go on.

«. uoj noX TvqM 8ui)ia8 no ;fts ♦ 
«- -nj a^n^i^sqns aqi no )gojd -ft
♦ ft sa^ftiu aq asnvoaq e,)i ‘poo8 ee lent ♦ 

si euiiftp aq qatqAv ‘ain}il8qns ft noX -ft 
+ pas ot 8dUT aq puft api^JB paspjaApft -ft 
*. ub joj lapjap anoX qse noX naqM ♦

were he was
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S PUZZLE.0 13Victorias 

Micmace.. 
La Tours 
Curries ..

to places
rebellion and to the Taj-Mahal at Agra, 
to the sacred Mahommedan city of Ben
ares, to the Baptist mission field in In
dia, and his references to the unhappy 
status of the women in India and all 
eastern countries, as well as all that he 
said about the Indian empire, wete in
tensely interesting.

His description of the side tour to 
Jaffa, and on to Jerusalem, with visits 
to Bethlehem. Nazareth, the Jericho 
Road. Sea of Galilee and other places dear

1 21
.0 1 3 Old Country, and was2 20

n
.-Iis.oo ■ 
,.$20.00 ■

J
f CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY
I Model Art Range,
■ Magic Art Range,
I A complete line ol
I M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts

‘Phone 1780.

Micmacs Draw With LaTours ♦ HOa H8V
♦ noX XVHAV X30—SNOIXYII
♦ -m ho saxnxiisans asiuan *
♦ ■*

A close game was played in the junior 
league series Saturday on the Rothesay Col
lege grounds when the college boys defeated 
high school, 5—3. Malcolm Mackay carried 
the ball over for Rothesay in the first half 
and converted with a nice place-kick. F. 
Wills scored for high school, but the try 
oral not converted. Rev. H. E. Trumpour 
r^ereed. The teams were:
Rothesay (5.)

No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water freftt .. .. 
No. 8, 6 holes, high ahelt full nickel plate, . ~ 

of second hand stoves, as good as new.

brushes
eent for and presented to the little artist, 
thus making him supremely happy.

7At the Liberal convention, to be held in 
G age town on Thursday next, Hon. C. W. 

High School (3.) R0bingon, ae well as Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
............. F. Willie will ba among the speakers.

I
i 1

MARY GRAHAM. > 'Fullback.
Hall

♦

16,

17,

18.

Nowon counting you have started- 
friend, don’t be parted’you, as my 

stick to me and I’ll stick to you, for 
I’m SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 
none better, that’s true !

That’s the only thing to do, stick 
to SCOTCH ZEST BREAD, 
for certainly it’s your friend if clean- 
lines» has anything to do with the
food you eat.

Clean bakers and clean bake-house 
tell two tales—wholesomeness and 
flavor—qualifications that have 
for SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 
highest praise from hundreds of daily 
eaters.

Stranger, you don’t have to buy 
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD to 
learn of It’s goodness, there’s your 
neigbor or friend, ask them !

won

UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.
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NEW FALL DRESS GOODS THIS EVENING A NEW TEMPLE 
FOR WEST END

New Costume Cloths lo Plain and Ombra Plaids. Free delivery of parcels 
to Carleton and Fairville.Regular meeting of Chambers’ Lodge, 

.No. 1 A. O. U. W.
Every Day Club meets.
Moving Pictures, specialties and orches

tra at the Opera House.
Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs and 

orchestra music at the Nickel.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre. 
Performance at the West End Nickel.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
La Tour Temple of Honor to 

Be Organized on Wednesday 
Evening.

We have just received a Large Shipment of

DRESS GOODS
IN ALL THE

New Shades of Brown
Tartan Plaid «SilksLATE LOCALS A new temple of the T. of H. and T.

For Waists are Fashion's Demand for Shirtwaists 
that can be worn with any colored skirt

We are Selling Good Wearing R.ich tSilK in this line at

will be organized in the west end on Wed
nesday night by Grand Worthy Templar 
G. T. Blewett and other officers of the

Stillmen Newell has been reported by | ^rand Temple' The new temple wil1 be 
the police for working in the city without ! known as La Tour and will start out with 
a license, not being a rate-payer. ! * membership of twenty or twenty-five.

| The meeting will be held in the Temple
rp, , n f XT v i I All grand officers are requested toIhg schooner Calabria, from New York,1 ^ present 

with a cargo of hard coal for Gibbon, is at 
anchor off Partridge Island.

Louis Kelley was this morning arrested 
on Union street on a charge of drunken-

-4b-

from the Light Tan to the Dark Browns, at prices 
ranging from 45c to $1.50 yard.

Our stock is now well assorted with other 
fashionable shades :

NAVY5, GREENS, REDS and GREYS.
New Tweed Suitings, all Colors, 49 inch, at . . ççc yard
New Tweed Suitings, extra heavy, Ç4 inch, at . $1.10 yard
New Plaid Coat Cloth, all Colors, Ç4 inch, at 1.3 ç to i.8j yd

65c, 85c. and $1.25 per yard.*

SKINNER LINING SATINS as now advertised so much in leading journals are sold only in St. John by Macaulay 
Bros. & Co. These satins come 27 in. wide at $1.35 per yard and are guaranteed for two seasons’ wear. All first-class tai
lors and dress-makers use Skinner Satin. We hold a stock of all leading colors and black

QUI LI ED INTERLINING for Coats and Jackets. It is light, warm and durable, being wadding quilted between scrim, 
which holds the wadding in its place. 36 in. width, 28c. yard.

^^■^kTED SATIN, SILK AND SATEEN LINING in Black, White and all colors.

more complaints or
SHORT-WEIGHT BUTTER

-<&
or white.The Norwegian steamer Senator, Cap

tain Aarsoold, arrived at Halifax Satur-1 
day. She is chartered for the West India 
trade.

What a North End Firm Has to 
Say On Short Weight Question

■Gr

The winter timetable of the I. C. R. and 
C. P. R. went into effect today and trains 
are now running on the new schedules as 
published recently. MACAULAY BROS. CO.Further complaints of short weight in 

creamery butter come from one of theSteamer Governor Cobb, Captain Pike, 
landed 100 passengers Saturday night, and ! *ar£esf grocery stores in north end. A
sailed on her return trip to Boston this Times man was informed that it was 
morning.DOWLING BROTHERS, no

new thing, as short weight had been found 
for some yeans past.
^This referred to two-pound 

prints which are bought from one of the 
large creameries. It was explained that 
there is some evaporation after butter is 
freshly put up, and consequently this 
should be allowed Tor in the weighing. The 
creamery people weighed entirely too close. 
Whie evaporation would in some 
count for short weight it would not by 
any means, speaking generally, as the firm 
had received very fresh butter that would 
hardly have time to evaporate which 
below the two-pound regulation.

Speaking of dairy butter, while there 
was, on some few occasions, short weight, 
the shipments from up-river were mostly 
the other way and to no small extent. The 
fault with the farmers 
scales were not always true.

As a «Simple Heating Apparatus Ready for 
Instant «Service, We Recommend Our

In most of the Anglican churches, yes
terday was observed as the harvest festi
val. The decorations were appropriate, 
consisting of wheat, vegetables and fruit.

creamery

95 and IOI King Street.

Fall OVERCOATSNotes from the St. * Stephen convention 
will be given at the meeting of the W. 
C. T. U. to be held in their rooms, Ger
main street, Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

cases ac-

A BARGAIN IN ♦• ••• ••
Steamer Aurora, Captain Ingersoll, has 

come off the blocks and is now at Walk
er’s slip, where she will be newly painted 
and fitted to continue the winter ser
vice to and from Campobello.

Prices: $8.50, $10 and $12.

American Clothing House

was

E »

«
Gordon Division, No. 275, Sons of Tem

perance, will meet in their hall, Market 
building, this evening for election of offi
cers, etc. All members of the order in 
the city are invited to attend.

was that theirWindow.See Our King

11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.CHARLES DORMAN’S 
TRIP TO THE EAST

»
pairs of- Woman’s Black Vlci 
Kid One Strap Slippers, hand 
Sewed Soles, French Heels, 

White Kid Lined, Neat Bow on Vamps, re
gular price $2.00 a Pair; Reduced to 
$1.48; all Sizes.

50 >-
A special celebration of the Holy Euch

arist in memory of the late Bishop King- 
don, was held this morning in the Mis
sion church of St. John Baptist; Rev. J. 
E. Revington-J ones priest-in-charge, of
ficiating.

Two Styles ol Ladies' Coats of Exceptional 
Value Which We Call Your Attention To.

How He Enjoyed Himselt On 
His Visit to His Old Home.

A special meeting of Dominion L. O. L., 
No. 141, will be held in their hall Simonds 
street, at eight o’click this evening, 
to make arrangements for attending the 
funeral of their late brother, James 
Speight. Notice of funeral hereafter.

The following is taken from a Missoula, 
Montana, exchange, which has something 
to say about a St. John boy’s visit to his 
native city.

“Charlie Dorman, with ris pockets full of 
dulse and the herring bones sticking out 
of his back, was busy yesterday greeting 
his old friends and telling them how New 
Brunswick looks after being away from 
it for about 20 years. Mr. Dorman had 
the time of his life, and he tells, as he 
smacks his lips over the recollection, of 
the feeds that he had back there, where 
the fish grow wild ‘and where there are 
claims and, all the 
right off th 
say that he had a good time. He looks 
it and he hasn’t worn off the smell of the 
brine and the fish yçt. He had the time 
of his life, and to hear him tell about it 
has almost made Fr^^ Stoddard forget the 
apples that grow pp the south shore of 
Michigan. ^Ir. Dorman is glad he went, 
and hopes that he will go again before an
other 20 years passes.”

pairs Women’s Black Viq 
Kid One Strap Slippers, French 
Heels, Jet Embroidered 

Vamps, White Kid Lined, Hand Turned 
Soles, Regular Price, $2.50 ; Reduced to 
$1.68.
■WJOW THAT THE SEASON OF GAIETY IS AT 

hand, Indies will find this an opportune time 
to provide themselves with neat dressy SLIPPERS 
AT A LOW PRICE.

70 vVo. 1—A Coat Full of Style, made of those Shadow Plaid Effects in 
Green, Brown, and Grey Shades, Good Full Size and Perfect Fitting. And 
only $8.00; worth $12.00. Sizes 32 to 38.

JSlo. 2—A Black Coat at $9.00, with all the style and qualities of 
a $12.00 garment.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hunter have re
turned from Lepreaux, where they have 
been spending a few days in shooting. Mr. 
Hunter was successful in bagging a moose, 
at Seven Mile Lake, with a epread of ant
lers measuring 58 inches.

Dexter Moran and another member of 
the crew of dredge No. 4 had a narrow 
escape from drowning Saturday evening. 
They were knocked off the dredge by a 
breaking hawser and were rescued with 
difficulty by a brother of Moran.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Stt of the good things 
is not necessary tone bat.

WATERBURY & RISING, fS& ♦ We Have Just Opened FOR THE DOG SHOWA rat was the cause of a still alarm sent 
in to engine house No. 6, King street, 
Carleton at 7.30 o’clock last night, for a 
fire in a house owned by Joseph Smith. 
The fire was in a storeroom. Mrs. Smith 
was looking around the room with a lamp 
whqn she saw a large rat and let the 
lamp fall. It exploded and set fire to some 
rags. A couple of buckets of water extin
guished the blaze.

Un'on Street.King Street.

A NEW LINE OF

Dog Collars,We Have Gathered Together What We Feel 
Sure You Will Say is the Best Stock 

of Medium Priced
Figures

and

Ornaments

WEDDINGS
Warren-Laud ALL SIZES, 

From 25 cts. to $2.73
<B>

A quiet wedding took place on Satur
day afternoon at 4 o’clock, in the Queen 
square Methodist 
street, when Miss Ethel M. Laud, eldest 
daughter of Benjamin Laud, of Golden 
Grove, was married to George K. War- 

of Dundalk (Ire.) Rev. H. D. Marr

Thomas Payne’s cooper shop, Milford, 
badly damaged by fire Saturd 

ing. The Fairville department were call
ed out about 9 o’clock, but the fire, which 
is supposed caught from a heater in the 
workshop, had good headway when the 
firemen arrived, 
however. The ell adjoining the building 
was completely destroyed and the loss, in
cluding tools, will amount to $500. The 
building was insured for $200 in the 
Equity.

DRESS GOODS was ay even-
parsonage, 43 Duke

Chains, Leads, Whips
Muzzles,

Bells,
Whistles

TO BE FOUND IN ST. JOHN. THE ASSORTMENT IS 
LARGER THAN EVER, AND THE PRICES AFE

all in your favor.
Homespun Suitings, 50c., 55c., 60c., 75c.. $1.10 yard.
Fancy Tweeds, 35c., 48c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 80c. yard. 
Venetians, (in all Shades,) 80c. and 90c. yard.
Plain Colored Goods, (Broadcloth finish,) 27c., 28c., 45c. yd. 
Plaid?, in Heavy or Light-weight Materials. 30c. to 8Or. ya-d 
Heavy Coat Cloths, (56 inches wide) 70c., $1, 1.50, L65,1,85 yd

It was well handled, ren,
performed the ceremony.

The bride, who was unattended, wore a 
tailor-made suit of navy blue broadcloth, 
with hat to match. Mr. and -Mrs. War
ren will make their home in Amherst

in

Bronze and Ivory Finish
(N. S.)

Coburn—GoldingCaptain J. A. H. Dressel, manager of 
the sportsmen’s show in Madison Square 
Gardens, New York, is here. He is now 
making arrangements for the fourteenth 
annual show, from Feb. 20 to March 7. 
On Saturday he had a meeting with the 
N. B. Tourist Association here, and after 
he had shown them the plan of the build
ing and described the space taken by the 
railroads, a resolution was passed to the 
effect that they are willing to co-operate 
with the Fredericton Guides’ Association 
and the local government in sending an 
exhibit.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,An interesting event takes places in 
Brussels street Baptist church at 6.45 
o’clock tomorrow morning, when Miss 
Olive B. Golding, daughter of Mr. and 
Mns. J. N. Golding, Waterloo street, will 
be united in marriage to Charles Herbert 
Cobum, of Boston, Mass. Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe, pastor of Brussels street church, 
will perform the ceremony. The bride 
will be given away by her father and 
there will be no attendants.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
newly wedded couple will leave via the 
steamer Prince Rupert for Boston via 
Digby and Yarmouth.

Miss Golding, who is a graduate of the ! 
Massachusetts General Hospital, and has ! 
been practicing in Boston, arrived in the ; 
city Saturday. Mr. Coburn will arrive 
today. The best wishes of a large circle , 
of friends will be extended to the bride, ' 
who is a popular and talented young 
lady.

W. H. Thorne & Co.LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. M arket Square. St. John, N. B.S. W. McMACKIN,
335 MALY STREET. *Phone Main 600. Fall Fancies of Fashion !The following is taken from The Em

pire, of Prince Rupert (B. C.), dated 
Sept. 28: “The Pacific Stevedoring & 
Contracting Company has four big chiefs, 
and all four were in Prince Rupert this 
week. The company controls the steve
doring business at Tacoma, Seattle, Vic
toria, Vancouver, C-hemanus and Prince 
Rupert. Alex. McDermott, jr., looks af
ter the company’s business in Victoria 
and Vancouver. Messrs. Gibson, McDer
mott and Dockrill went south .on the 
Princess May.” Mr. McDermott is a St. 
John boy, son of Alex. McDermott, steve
dore.

“Here You Are”
NEW CONCEITS IN BELTS, SCARFS, 

SILK VESTS AND LOVELY RIBBONS.

6'
10 Astrachan JacXets, very Special’ 

the Latest Styles.
Call and see our German Mink in all 

styles. Nobby stuff from $0.00
to $18.50.

= A

A COMING WEDDING Nail-Head Belts, $ 1.50 to $3.50. Best of Elastic and in White,
Black, Navy, Green, Brown and Gray. Two to three Inches wide.

Dresden Belts, 70c. Each, in beautiful floral pattern effects.
Sky Blue, Pink and Green.

Self-Colored Belts, 65c. and 90c., In a variety of staples and 
novelty tints and tones.

Leather Belts, 50c. to $2.50, in Black, Fawn, Gray, White,
Plain, Ornate, some Fancy Embossing.

New Long Scarfs, $ 1.80 to $9,85 Each, in Chiffon and Crepe de Chine. Fancy Spots and Dres
den Effects. Decidedly new.

Ladles’ Silk Vests or Fronts. $3.25 to $7.75, m Sky Blue, Pink and White, etc.
Taffeta Silk, and beautifully trimmed with Lace and Chiffon.

Silk Armlets, $1.65, $2.00, In Black, White, Sky Blue and Pink.

Invitations have been received here for 
the wedding which is to take place in 
Auburn, Rhode Island on Wednesday, ‘ 
October 30, of Rev. Merritt L. Gregg to , 
Mise Mabel Marion White, daughter of1 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Denton White. The ! 
wedding will take place in the Auburn | 
Free Baptist church of which Rev. Mr. ! 
Gregg is pastor. Rev. Mr. Gregg is well 
known here, having supplied at Germain 
street Baptist and Main street Baptist 
churches during the past summer.

This goods canmt 
be told from the 

genuine White Fox. In all styles from 
$1.75 to $7.00. A look at our goods 
will convince you that we are leaders. 

Catalogues on application.

FOXALINE, PERSONALS ©[S
Misses Mary and Helen McCaughley, of 

Clifton, N. J., are visiting Miss Evelyn 
Kiervin, 126 Main atret.

Mrs. J. A. Lister, nee Miss Adelia Rob- 
icliau, will receive her friends, Thursday 
afternoon and evening, Oct. 17th ,at her 
home, 7 Germain street, west end.

Mrs. J. H. Stewart was the recipient 
of an address and a handsome Bible from 
the members of her class in St. David’s 
church Sunday school yesterday.

Miss Hazel Lockhart, of Moncton, is 
the guest of Mrs. W. R. Green, 45 Gar
den street.

Miss Maud Christopher, of Ludlow 
street, Carleton, returned home from 
Boston on Saturday evening on the stelim- 
er Governor Cobb, after a seven weeks’ 
visit to Atlantic City, New York 
Boston.

ANDERSON <& CO.
Hiram P. Brittain

The death of Hiram P. Brittain at Nor
ton on October 5th removed one of the 
most successful farmers of that section. 
Mr. Brittain was born in 1832 and lived 
the great part of his life in Springfield, j 
He was a man of high character and uni
versally respected. He was an active 
worker in the old Free Baptist denomina- j 
tion. He has been an invalid for the last j 
year or two. His finst wife was a Miss1 
Case, daughter of George Case, of Belle- j 
isle. She died sixteen years ago. and two ! 

j years later he vws married to Miss Green, i 
! daughter of the late James Green, of Nor

ton, who survives. 1

55 Charlotte Street.
Made of

JUST RECEIVED

Magnum Bonum Plums 
Lombard Plums, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre returned from 

Boston Saturday.
Rev. W. J. Brown, of St. Patrick’s 

church, Halifax, is visiting his cousin, <
James Barry, Waterloo street. 1

Rev. D. Hutchinson left Saturday for 
Amherst t<# assist Rev. S. W. Cummings,

We Make <r e no GofdCroWI ■ l,asl°r 01 the Amherst Baptist church, in
tu» RMt $->.UU . .. rj. j anniversary services. Rev. Mr. Brooke, NIGHT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

me Ut>1 i distant pastor of the Amherst church, Th„ Hrst term of the night school for
oSdbFÎluS“frSf*? :: :: ~ ~ " v”* ! r;a(,,ied m Mam Btrtet ch,,rch y<ster. ; girK vMch i8 h„ld ,t the King's Daugh-
eilver and other FUlinitirom". *T. V. no2. “aY , ,, . , ! tors' Guild will open on Tuesday tile 22nd
Teeth Extracted Wttheut Pal»............... :»» Joseph Doherty has returned alter j j^t. . This school affords a good oppor-
Conaultatlon.......................... .............. FMr- spending a vacation w Boston. I tunity for study for those who are en-

\ THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD. Charles Crawford returned on the Gov-, gaged during the day. AU information
emor Cobb on Saturday after a vacation 1 can be obtained from the secretary at the 
spent at Waltham (Mass.) ! Guild, 13 Prince William street. I

$5.00.
Fresh, Firm Fruit BEST VALUE EVER OTTMUgx

FRONT STORE.F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.Princess Street.

Boston Dental Parlors.•Phono 643.

A Bewilderment of New Ribbons!
jgVERYTHING THAT'S NEW AND BEAUTIFUL IN RIBBONS we have included In_ our Im-

mense stock for Fall and Winter. Ribbons for millinery purposes. Ribbons for clothing decor
ation, Ribbons for fancy work, Ribbons for children—in fact Ribbons of all descriptions, from 

the tiny “ baby ” varieties to qualities J 3-inches wide. Every novelty In color and pattern ; all qualities 
at all prices.

6 fTHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHff, TT. B.,MONDAY, OCTOBER 14. 1907.
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